
College kickoff
Ariumsas 17, Tulsa 14 

Nebraska 55, Wyoming 20 

Air Force 28, Texas Tech 13 

INotre Dame 52, Purdue 6

Alabama 20, Georgia Tech 7 

Okla. St. 20, N. Texas St. 13 

Missouri 28, Illinois 9 

Indiana 15, Duke 10

Pampa craftsman says 
quality is everything
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Hearings scheduled in Amarillo

R R C  v e r d i c t  m a y  a f f e c t  l o c a l  e c o n o m y
, BY JEFF LANGLEY 
. Senior Staff Writer
Oil is what Arnold Palmer puts in his 

tractor on television and gas is the stuff 
that comes out of a stove when the knob 
iatumed. rlghf*

Not exactly Deciding just what is 
"oU'' and what Is "gas" Is a complex 
issue that has created a Texas 
Panhandle battle between local 
independent oil producers and at least 
one major oil company. Phillips 
Petroleum
■The conflicting opinions about the 
legal definition of oil and gas will be 
heard by the Railroad Commission of 
fexas. the state agency that regulates 
oil and gas production, at a series of 
public hearings in Amarillo and Austin 
tpis week

The RRC's eventual decision on the 
matter could have a major effect on the 
m nomy of the Pampa area If the 
commission agrees to change the rules 
that have been in effect for the 
Panhandle Field, some independents

who form the backbone of the local 
economy, would probably have to cease 
operations

The Railroad Commission will hold 
the two public hearings in Amarillo at 
Amarillo College The commission will 
hold the Amarillo hearings starting at 9 
a m Thursday and Friday in the 
college s Concert Hall Theater Any 
person who has an opinion on the issue 
can speak, regardless of whether they 
are directly involved in the oil industry

The series of hearings will begin in 
Austin at 9 a m Tuesday

After the Amarillo hearings, the 
public meetings reconvene in Austin at 
9a m . Monday. Sept 19

The lawyer for the independents, the 
Panhandle Independent Producers 
Group (PIPG). a group of local oil 
firms that includes Stowers Oil and 
G as. Aspen P e tro le u m . Kim 
Petroleum. Komanche Oil and Gas and 
W L Bruce Production Company, has 
said the major oil company is trying to 
change commission rules to "squeeze 
out the little guy "

PIPG and Phillips have filed petitions 
to change production rules in the 
Panhandle Field, the local reservoir of 
oil and gas that includes portions of 
Gray. Moore. Potter. Hutchinson. 
Carson. Wheeler and Collingsworth 
Counties

The field is the only location in Texas 
where one party Is sold "gas rights" 
and another is sold "oil rights" on the 
same property. PIPG Austin attorney 
Ivan Hafley said previously 

Who owns what led to the dispute over 
just what substance each party is 
pumping out of the ground 

Phillips claims some independents 
are taking gas from the field that 
doesn't belong to them The small 
operators run the gas through a 
refrigerated separator that turns the 
gas into liquids, and they report the 
liquids as crude oil. the company 
claims

"We have asked the Railroad 
Commission of Texas to require 
reporting of production in accordance 
with the literal definitions of such basic

terms as crude jietroleum oil.' and 'oil 
well.' " Phillips Vice President Paul 
Tucker has said

"The central issue is whether the 
liquids, which many independent oil 
operators are separating  from 
casinghead gas on their leases and 
selling and reporting as oil. are 
properly considered oil." Hafley 
writes.

[..awyers on both sides of the dispute 
and interested parties will argue their 
positions to the Ra ilroad Com m ission at 
the series of public hearings

"You get two substances from a well 
in this field — heavy black crude and 
casinghead gas Casinghead gas 
contains heavy hydrocarbons, pentane 
and hexane, which are run through a 
separator in the field and changed Into 
liquids It is our position that the 
casinghead gas should continue to be 
classified as crude oil. not gas. " Hafley 
said previously

"When the Panhandle Field was first 
developed in the 20s. there was a targe

dry gas pocket, gas cap. above Over a 
period of years, the pressure in the field 
dropped from about 430 pounds per 
square inch to almost nothing today 
Du^to the reduced pressure, a lot of the 
crude oil boiled off and changed to 
heavy hydrocarbon gas When this 
casinghead gas is changed back to its 
original liquid form, it produces a light, 
amber crude oil

"What we feel should be classified as 
gas are things like methane and other 
dry gases with a lower RTU value.' 
Hafley added

The independents want a crude - oil 
classification for the casinghead gas 
because commission rules allow more 
oil than gas wells to operate in the same 
area

Hafley said presently the rules allow 
one oil well per 10 acres, but only one 
gas well per section, or 640 acres In 
other words, the rules allow a ratio of 64 
oil wells, but only one gas well in the 
.same area

Consequently, if the casinghead gas 
is classified as gas. not crude oil. many

independents now producing in the field 
would shut down A ruling against the 
independent drillers, the backbone of 
the local economy, therefore, might be 
a crunching blow to Pamph

Just the opposite impact on the local 
economy would occur. Phillips claims.

The practice of reporting natural 
gas liquids as crude oil. if continued, 
will rapidly increase the rate of 
depletion of the West Panhandle Gas 
Field, upon which much of the Texas 
Panhandle economy is dependent." 
Tucker said

"That's not true. Phillips has been 
lowering the pressure of the field for 50 
years and didn't care about it until now 
Phillips Is just mad because they 
farmed out the oil rights on these leases 
when they thought there was no oil to be 
pumped." Hafley said.

The Railroad Commission hearings 
that will lead toward the agency's 
ruling on the oil and gas definitions in 
Amarillo Thursday and Friday are 
open to the public.

Russian pilots 
say downed jet 
ignored signals

MOSCOW (AP) — A man identified 
as the Soviet fighter pilot who shot 
down the South Korean jumbo jet said 
Saturday he got the order to fire after 
the plane ignored his warning shots and 
other signals to land He appeared in an 
extraordinary television broadcast 
with two other pilots 

A second pilot said he pursued the 
jumbo, and that he was convinced it 
was a spy plane or "even a bomber "

He and the man who flew the attack 
plane were interviewed at their base on 

^k h a lln  island, the television said The 
Soviet island is in the area where the 
wirliner is believed to have crashed All 
209 people aboard are presumed dead

weather
Variable cloudiness today, with a 

high in the upper 80s and a low m the 
mid-0Os Isolated thundershowers are 
possible Friday 's high was 92 

■ Saturday morning's low was 70

A third pilot was interviewed in 
Kamchatka, the peninsula which, like 
Sakhalin, is the site of major Soviet 
defense installations He said the 
"intruder " plane flew with no lights

Wearing a brown leather flying 
Jacket and interviewed at his base on 
Sakhalin island, the pilot described 
what had happened when he tracked an 
"intruder plane" early Sept. I

He said he flashed his flying lights 
to signal his presence. There was no 
response from the intruding craft, he 
said

Then he said he fired four lines of 
tracer shells that could be seen "at a 
distance of many kilometers" and were 
fired "quite near the plane "

He then flashed his lights again and 
waggled his wings, international 
signals to get the plane to land, he said 

"But it continued to fly along the 
same route at the same altitude." the 
pilot said And I got a command An 
accurate and definite command"

Serviceman testifies 
about turning on gas

Unidentified pilot
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BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Kenny Rodgers is a victim 
Kenny Rodgers is a victim of a 

broken home — a victim of a poor 
education, a high - school dropout — a 
hard - working young Pampa man who 
helped support his country and mother 
and grandparents, and who now has a 
wife and little baby of his own to take 
care of

Kenny Rodgers, plaintiffs allege in a 
$21 million lawsuit against the local 
natural gas utility company, is a 22 - 
year old victim of improper training 
for his serviceman's job with Energas. 
inadequate training that led to a fire 
and three other victims' burn injuries 

"Kenny. I want you to know I'm not 
picking on you — I know this has been a 
bad experience for you too. " the 
plaintiffs' lawyer told the Pampa 
native before his first day of testimony 

The Energ|s employee is not a 
defendant to the suit 

But did his actions lead to the fire that 
nearly killed a mother and her baby' 
Did Rodgers fail to see or detect an 
uncapped and leaking gas line"’ Did the 
failure to see or detect the dangling and 
disconnected copper line cause a 

_Pam^ajnobil^iomeJoJ[nh^

gas until it Ignited and burned'’ Should 
the three victims of the fire receive 
monetary damages from the gas man's 
employer

A seven - woman, five - man jury may 
answer the questions later this week 

Rodgers was excused from testifying 
in the Pampa trial Friday, but he may 
be recalled

For parts of two days, the Energas 
employee told the story of how he 
turned on natural gas at the Pampa 
trailer that burned later the same day 
last year

In several instances. Rodgers 
testim ony in the case directly 
contradicted the story he told in an 
earlier sworn deposition 

The serviceman had no trouble 
lighting the burn victims' hot water 
heater — well, really he had lots of 
trouble lighting it He read the outside 
gas meter to check for leaks in the 
victims' trailer once — uh. no. he 
checked for leaks at the meter twice 
The test dial on the meter is located on 
the bottom, on the left side of the panel 
— or is it the right'’

Rodgers was a confused witness 
The hookup the serviceman did on the 

house that burned Aug. 27. 1982. was a 
Jo n jJ im |^ |g o ^ fe J ia ^ ^ J o ^ j |f^ lh e ^

service orders that day — it's hard to 
keep them straight more than a year 
later. Rodgers said Sometimes, he just 
didn't understand the questions, he 
said

Rodgers testified he never saw the 
approximately eight - foot copper gas 
line, the uncapped line inside the trailer 
that several other witnesses have 
blamed for the fire that burned Jay 
Boleman and his wife and infant child.

The company lawyers had their turn 
to question Rodgers in dourt It was not 
the first time they had interviewed the 
Energas employee The lawyers and 
company supervisors went over the 
serviceman's earlier sworn deposition 
to suggest changes he needed to make 
in the statement. Rodgers testified 
Friday.

The plaintiffs' lawyer. Dale Friend, 
also asked Rodgers Friday whether 
during a recess, company lawyers told 
him he had incorrectly identified the 
location of a gas meter's test dial 
during earlier testimony

The Energas employee denied the 
company lawyers talked to him about 
the test dial in the hallway during the 
break

See TESTIMONY, Page two
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Mother Nature’s m ischief keeps 
local fire departm ent on the go
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Pampa F in  Department fight» one o f  many gram fire*

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

It's hard enough for the Pampa Fire Department to keep 
up with building and car fires on a regular basis, but when 
Mother Nature fails to cooperate, things can get busy

Such has been the case this summer when heal, lack of 
moisture and wind have created conditions increasing the 
number of grass fires

In July, August and September, local firemen have been 
called out to battle approximately 50 grass fires, with more 
likely to occur as the long hot. dry spel I continues

"We've had it a lot worse this summer," Fire Chief Paul 
Jones said

The snows and rains of winter, spring and early summer 
led to good growth of grass and w e^s in the area But then 
the hot weather, iack of rain and dry winds caused the 
growth to dry out. making conditions too conducive to fire 
danger

"It's been unusally dry, even for this time of year," Chief 
Jones said

July saw at least 23 g ru s  fires reported, nearly half the 
total for the past few months Nine of those were 
considered fireworks related, occuring in the first four 
days of the month But those was not a t bad as many past 
years. Chief Jones said, because moat of the growth w u  
still green from the earlier wet period

Since then, however, the growth has dried out. leading to 
continued danger a t the fireworks disappeared

Causes of g rau  fires are varied; careleasly tosaed 
cigarettes, sparks from trash firca. passing trains, welding 
torcJwsandcam gfirw^ndUjh^

"Mother Nature's been a mam reason this year, so 
there's not much we can do on prevention there," Chief 
Jones said

But he did suggest ways in which people can help to keep 
down the number of grass fires the department has had to 
contend with this year

People driving along roads or walking near fields should 
be especially careful of disposing of cigarettes and cigars. 
If thoughtlessly tossed out of cars or flipped on the ground, 
ciurettes and cigars could easily ignite fires

^In the conditions we have now, it doesn't take much to 
start a fire,” he said

He also cautioned welders to exercise more care People 
using welding or cutting torches "really should be more 
cautious" They should have other people watching "to 
whip it la firei out a t it starts," he Mid. If near a large 
grass and weed area, they might consider clearing away 
an area to decrease the danger from flying sparks

All people need to "be very, very careful handling avy 
flammable materials in the country ■ mMches, fhra. 
smoking items, fuel, whatever,” Chief Jonas Mid.

If trash is burned in barrels, a screen should be placed 
over the barrel to keep winds from IlfUng sp eM  or 
burning material out

"We would appreciate if any farmer piapning to burn 
trash pilH or g rau  areas in the country would call tlw I r e  
department and let us know when and where they wW he 
doing it.” he said "A lot of them already do M,” he said, 
but all should do so.
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daily record
services tomorrow

HYATT. Edna Earl 10 a m .  Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

B R I O  WELL .  J e s s i e  L e e  
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel 

MILLER. A T - 4 p m . Carmichael-Whatley
Colonial Chapel

2 p m .

obituaries
EDNA EARL HYATT

Funeral services for Edna Earl Hyatt. 62. will be at tO 
a m Monday in Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel, with 
ReV Oanny Courtney, pastor of the Faith Missionary 
Baptist Church, officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mrs Hyatt died Friday
Born in Tishomingo. Okla . she married Herbert Hyatt in 

1940 at Pampa He died in 1972 She had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1938 She was a member of the First Christian
Church

Survivors include three daughters. Linda Bromlow and 
Judy Dehls. both of Pampa. and Robin Hyatt, of the home, 
two sisters. Anna Mae Stone. Pampa. and Connie 
Meredith. Pembroke. Va . two brothers and two 
grandchildren

A. T. MILLER
LEFORS A T Miller. 79. died Friday in Durham. N.C.
Funeral services will be at 4 p.m Monday in 

Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa with Rev 
Gene Lancaster, pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Lefors. officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home

Born in Culman. Ala . Mr Miller had lived in Lefors for 
20 years before movmg to North Carolina in July He 
married Ruby Ramsey in 1949 at Pampa She died earlier 
this year • He was a retired Phillips Petroleum Co 
employee and a Baptist

Survivors include three daughters. Shirley Hawkins of 
Frederick. Okla . Deloris Roberts of Amarillo, and 
Patricia Lampton of Knowville. Fla., two sons. Jesse T 
Miller of Aurora. Mo . and Leroy Miller of Durham. N.C.. 
12 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren 

JESSIE LEE BRIDWELL
BORGER Services for Jessie Lee Bridwell. 55. will be 

at 2 p m Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
in Pampa Rev Leonard Forsythe, pastor of the Bible 
Baptist Church of Borger. will officiate, assisted by Rev. 
Earl Maddux, pastor of the Fellowship Baptist Church of 
Pgmpa

Burial will be in the Canadian Cemetery at Canadian
fcirs Bridwell died Friday in Amarillo
Born in Nacona. she was a resident of Pampa most of her 

liff She moved to Borger five year ago She was a member 
ofthe Bible Baptist Church

Survivors include her husband. Berl Bridwell. of the 
home, two sons. Berl Bridwell. Jr of Panhandle and 
Johnny Wood of Cedar Hill. Mo . a daughter. Sherry 
Timmons of Canadian, a sister. Vera Olsen of Pampa: 
three brothers. Homer Jones and Lloyd Jones, both of 
Cdlifornui. and Alonco Jones of Ohio, her mother. Minnie 
May Jones of California, and six grandchildren

city briefs
MEALSOD WHEELS 

665-1461 PO Box939 
Adv.

INFORMATION AND
Referral Service • 108 N 
Russell 669-9323 
FREE BLOOD Pressure 
Clinic at Pampa Senior 
Center, 500 West Francis. 
Monday September 12th 
from  10 a m -1 2  pm 
Sponsored by The Gray 
County Heart Association 
BOUQUET OF Balloons 
Call 669-2013

Adv
A M E R I C A N  
ASSOCIATION Of Retired 
Persons will meet Monday. 
S ep tem b er 12. 2 pm 
E o e rg a s  Come and 

Travel With Noon"
FOR SALE: Washer and 
dryer See at 536 Lefors 
Terms cash

Adv
FREE MACHINE Knit 
demonstration - Tuesday 13

from 10 a m to 5 p m 
I42IA N Hobart. Knick 
Knack Shack

Adv
TELEPHONE PIONEER 
M e e t in g .  M o n d a y . 
Septem ber 1 2 . 7 pm 
Borger Work Center, bring 
picnic supper
PAMPA BOOSTER Club 
will meet Monday. 7 30 
p m.. Field House, public 
invited
TOP O Texas 4H Club will 
meet Monday. September 
12. 7pm  at 1100 E Foster 
at Alexander's Family 
c lu b , new m em b ers  
welcome
GARAGE SALE 2113 
Williaton - Sunday and 
Monday. Baby furniture, 
table and chairs, girls 
clothes thru size 3. boys 
thru size 10. men and 
womens too Lots more' ' 

Adv

minor accidents

schfHd menu
hrrakfast

MONDAY
Hot oatmeal, buttered toast, milk, orange juice 

TUESDAY 
Cinnamon roll, applesauce, milk

WEDNESDAY
Toasted fruit bread, grape juice, milk 

THURSDAY
^ot cake, peanut butter syrup, fruit juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Jlot biscuit, sausage pattie, gravy, apple juice, milk

lunch

hospital

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor accidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m 
Saturday
SATURDAY, September 16

1 25 a m A 1977 Chevrolet driven by Joseph Anthony 
Wilson. 1117 Starkweather, collided with a 19M Olamobile 
driven by Laura Dawn Day. 2620 Comanche, at 2600 
Charles Wilson was cited for improper start from a 
parked position

2 30 p m Judy King. 1104 Crane, reported someone hit 
her 1982 Chevrolet and left the scene

MONDAY
•Taco with lettuce and cheese or nacho dip. pinto beans, 

a ^ le  burrito, milk
TUESDAY

ifoagie sub sandwich. French fries, catsup, lettuce, 
pickle chips, peach swirl cake, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Steak fingers, gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 

peanut cluster, hot roll, butter, milk 
THURSDAY

Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, vegetable dip. apple 
crisp, combread, milk

FRIDAY
/ i s a .  green beans, lettuce a la d , drasing. mlied fruH. 

ntfik

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmissiMS
Salvador Villagomez. 

White Deer
Karen Miller, Stinnett 
Debbie Evans, Stinnett 
Terri Vinson. Pampa 
George Dingus, Pampa 
H arry  Youngblood. 

Lefors
Irene Nelson. Pampa 
G e ra ld in e  W ilson. 

Pampa
James Chastain. Pampa 
Herman Brown. Pampa 
Jean Atchley, Panhandle 
J e n n i f e r  Jo h n so n . 

Pampa
James Freeman. Pampa 
Boyd Beck. Lefors 
Pat Lee. Pampa

Wesley Webb. White 
Deer

Romeryl Dowdy, Pampa 
K im b erly  D risco ll, 

Pampa
Baby Boy D riscoll. 

Pampa
Dean Monday, Pampa 
Carlos Regalado, Pampa 
Joshua Webb, Pampa 
George Batman. Pampa 
Verneva Brown. Pampa 
Beula Cos, Pampa 
Delynne Dunn, Canadian 
Hattie Haesner, Pampa 
J a m e s  T h o m p so n . 

Pampa
Kenneth Sawyer, Pampa

Births
To Mr and Mrs Bill 

Vinson. Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs William 
Miller. Stinnett, a baby 
girl

Dismissals

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissleas

P h i l ip  T h om pson , 
Shamrock

R o b b ie  A d a m s ,  
Shamrock

Cathy Adams. Shamrock 
Oscar Sloss, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Flora Lister, Shamrock 
Janice Alley, Wheeler 
Tilda O'Neal. Shamrock

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday. 
FRIDAY, September I

9:15 a m - Ricky Stillwell. 2337 N. Wells, reported the 
theft of a bicycle from his front yard

12:30p m - U. N. Osborn. 315 N. Starkweather, reported 
he found a 27-inch Schwinn bicycle in some bushes.

4:22 p.m. • Paul Allen Pletcher, 522 N. Frost, reported 
someone had entered a vacant house at 1025 S. Neel 
through a broken rear window and tried to remove the 
carpets from a living room and hallway 
SA'TURDAY, September 10

1:10 am  - Lavonne Audrey Perkett. 412 Graham, 
reported someone stole her 1970 Pontiac while it was 
parked at the Turtle Club, with doors unlocked and keys 
inside the car

2:40 a.m - Cherrie Horton. Borger. reported she had 
been accidentally shot with a revolver while at King's 
Place. She was taken to the Coronado Community Hospital 
emergency room and treated

6:20a m -Jean Arnold Martindale. 1600Grape, reported 
her 1979 Jeep had been stolen Earlier someone had 
reported that a 1979 Jeep with an unknown driver had 
struck a tree whijp southbound in the 2200 block of Beech 
St. The Jeep was recovered on 16th St

10:05a m. - Jean Ann Hunter. 1920 N Christy, reported a 
1980 Chevrolet had been stolen from her residence

3 p.m. - Dwight Head and Don Own reported two suspects 
had removed the air conditioner from a concession at 
Hobart Street Park and entered the storage room and 
removed some items

Fred Randall. Jr.. 2600 Cherokee, reported his 1978 
Chevrolet had been stolen

Arrests
FRIDAY, September 9

12:45 p m • Robert Whiteside. 1049 Varnon Dr., was 
arrested for theft under $20

9.19 p.m. - George L Martinez of Ohio was arrested for 
passing within an intersection, running a red light, and 
heeing and evading a police officer He was released on an 
appearance bond 
SATURDAY, September 16

1:49 a m. - Billy Laroy Willingham was grrested for 
disorderly conduct He was released after paying a fine.

1:50 a m - Joseph Harlan Garbaez was arrested for 
disorderly conduct He was released on a court summons

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires for the 

32-hour period ending at 3 pm  Saturday.

Court report
Maalcipal Caart

Christopher Wade Williams of 115 S Gillespie, charged 
with blocking a driveway, paid $57 50 in fine and costs 

The case against Coula Claterbough Southland of 1325 
Williston. charged with failure yield the right of way, was 
continued until September 12 

Alvin Ray Stokes of 700 N Zimmers, charged with 
following too closely, paid $40 in fine and costs 

Charlotte Dorraine Canon of 1010 S Faulkner, charged 
with failure to leave information at the scene of an 
accident, paid $25 in fine and costs.

W R Hughes of 826 E Brunow, charged with violation of 
health and safety ordinances, numbered 760 . 690. 861 and 
489. paid a total of $120 in fines and costs 

Robey Hamlin Mallard of 1133 Prairie Dr., charged with 
public intoxication and violation of the open container law, 
paid a total of $92 in fines and costs 

The case agains* Earl James New Jr., of 2204 Duncan, 
charged with disobeying a traffic signal, was dismissed 
due to insufficient evidence

Kenneth Lee Hearn of 1016Crane, charged with failure to 
yield the right of way, was given 90 days to take a defensive 
driving course

The case against Errol Muriville Russell of 825 S. 
Barnes, charged with disorderly conduct, was continued 
until October 6

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Smothered steak or sauekrat k  wieners, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, navy beans, slaw or jello salad, cherry 
cobbler or ugly ducking cake, corn bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or chicken a la king over com bread, 

baked beans, mixed greens, fried squash, loss or Jello 
salad, chocolate pie or fruit.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, coconut 
pudding or Boston cream pie

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, candied yams, green 

beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, coconut cake or peach 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Baef straganoff over noodles or fried cod Bsh. french 

fries, graan peas, cream com, loss or jello u lad , rice 
pudding or ciMcolate cake

Santa Fe cutting back
Santa Fe Railway will close six area 

agencies and reduce operations at four 
others in an effort to consolidate 
functions at Amarillo in action 
approved by the Texas Railroad 
Cimmission The changes go into effect 
Monday

The current one-man agencies at 
Kingamill, Panhandle. Friona, Bovina, 
Etter and Stratford will be shut down 
com pletely, according to Susan 
M e tca lf, S a n ta  Fe tra v e lin g  
representative in Amarillo Their 
shipping and accounting operations will 
be consolidated through the Amarillo 
office

Pampa, Canadian, Dumas and 
Hereford agencies “will still continue to 
handle train operations” and arrange 
the shipping of freight. Ms Metcalf 
said Accounting and billing operations 
previously handled by the agencies will 
now be consolidated in Amarillo.

No current personnel changes have 
been made in these four offices

Santa Fe has designated Amarillo a 
regional freight office (RFO), with 
jurisdiction over all operating and 
accounting functions for shippers in the 
affected Frea. Pampa, Canadian. 
Dumas and Hereford will remain open 
as regional yard offices and will 
continue to handle train operating 
functions. Ms. Metcalf said.

Shippers can still get freight and 
shipping information from these 
offices.

C. D. (CharUe) Gardner has been 
named manager of the Amarillo RFO

Western Lines at Amarillo The. 
implementation of a system-wide 
computer system has made the RFO # 
concept feasible, he added.

“ Improvement in service will come 
through the combined use of computers. 
and around-the-clock toll-free telphone 
service at the Amarillo office.” 
Valentine explained “The one-man 
agencies were open only eight hours a 
day, five days a week, which often 
delayed shippers' access to freight 
information"

The Amarilh) RFO will be open 24 
hours a day. seven days a week. 
Out-of-town customers will have access 
to customer service by calling a toll 
free num ber, 1-800-692-1320, for 
assistance

The Amarillo office also will have 
direct access to Santa Fe's central 
computer at Topeka, Kan “This will 
en ab le  the c u s to m e r se rv ice  • 
representative to respond quickly to 
our customers' questions about rail car 
supply and locations." Valentine said.

“The change is designed to improve 
service to Santa Fe customers.” said D 
P. Valentine, general manager of

The railroad is in the process of 
making the shift to regional offices 
throughout its system

Soviets expected
to soften stand

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Although the 
Soviets refuse to accept blame for 
downing a South Korean airliner, key 
State Department officials believe 
Moscow soon will try to placate 
Western public opinion rather than risk 
continued deterioration of relations 
with the West.

One official said Moscow may not 
admit wrongdoing in connection with 
the airliner tragedy, but it might make 
a concession in other areas which 
interest the West, such as allowing key 
Soviet dissidents to emigrate or by 
demonstrating new flexibility at arms 
control talks

"The Soviets don't like to be on the 
defensive, and they are on the 
defensive,” said the official, who 
insisted on anonymity.

Secretary of State George Shultz told 
reporters following his trip to Madrid, 
where he met with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko, that the 
refusal of the Soviets to take the blame 
for downing of the airliner is becoming 
a major problem in itself

“ The Soviet reaction to this 
catastrophe almost does as much to 
compound the problem  as the 
catastrophe itself. " he said

According to several accounts. 
Shultz' tw o-hour m eeting  with 
Gromyko was' tense and acrimonious 
with both men raising their voices at 
times Shultz insisted on talking about

the airplane incident while Gromyko 
wanted to focus on arms control, 
ignoring the a irp lan e  tragedy  
altogether

Shultz indirectly confirmed the 
accounts of an angry confrontation 
when he asked inquiring reporters. 
“Could you hear us?"

Shultz also said. “ I don't believe in 
sitting around and taking a lot of 
you-know-what from anyone.”

Moscow has alleged the South Korean 
plane was on a spy mission for 
Washington and was shot down only 
after it ignored warnings from Soviet 
Merceptor aircraft. A total of 269 
people were killed, including 61 
Americans, when the plane strayed 
over Soviet airspace Se|R. 1 on the last 
leg of a flight from New York to Seoul.

Gromyko said in a Madrid speech 
that the Soviets were in the right.

A State Department Soviet expert 
who accompanied Shultz on the trip 
said G rom yko's behavior was 
predictable and neither he nor Shultz 
were surprised. He said the Soviets are 
uncomfortable being on the defensive 
and try to seize the offensive even when 
its clear they won't be believed.

But it is because the rest of world is 
registering disbelief over the Soviet 
stance that Moscow is likely to make a 
concession rather than continue to 
receive a black eye in world opinion, in 
his view

Soviets mobilizing

Gty council 
meets Tuesday

The Pampa city commission will 
consider setting Monday, Sept 19. as 
the date for a public hearing on the 
proposed operating budget for fiscal 
1963-1984 during its regular meeting at 
9:30 a m Tuesday in the city 
commission room at City Hall.

The commission also will discus 
planning and possible funding 
procedures for a street maintenance 
program

Commissioners will also consider 
authorizing a lease for office space to 
the Texas Railroad Commission, an 
item delayed from their previous 
meeting on Aug 23

Two .items relating to construction 
of the M . K. Brown Memorial Pool will 
be discussed. These include approval 
of change o rd er No. 3 and 
authorization of payment of an 
e s t im a te  to  H ayden  S a le s  
Construction Co. for construction 
work on the swimming pool

Other items placed on the agenda 
are the second and final reading of 
Ordinance No. 960 concerning a 
zoning change from SF-2 to office 
district for Lot 1, Block 12, North 
Crest Section II; final acceptance of 
street improvements for Dogwood 
Lane in Overton Heights No. 9 and for 
Meadow Lark North Addition; 
consideration of accepting a 10-foot 
utility easement in the Sandra 
Addition, requested by Wal-Mart 
Properties, Inc.; and authorization of 
change o r^ r  No. 1 in regard to the 
contract for traffic signals for the 
Hwy. 70 improvements.

Routine items include approval of 
schedule of salary changes for the 
nMNith ending on Aug. 31 and approval 
of accounts payable___________

propaganda machine
MOSCOW ( API  -  M ixing 

meticulously prepared arguments and 
counter-charges with an intense 
anti-U.S. campaign, the Kremlin has 
mobilized its chief spokesmen and its 
finely tuned propaganda machine to try 
to minimize damage from the South 
Korean plane disaster.

At home, the government has 
portrayed itself as the victim, placing 
the blame for the death of 269 people on 
President Reagan and painting the 
U nited S ta tes as a N azi-like 
provocateur

Foreign reaction has been angry. But 
concrete repercussions, at least so far, 
have been limited to airline boycotts 
and a cut in business ties between 
Aeroflot and U S airlines No 
government economic sanctions have 
been ordered and none are being 
forecast

Still, some observers believe the 
Sept 1 downing of the South Korean 
Boeing 747 by a Soviet interceptor has 
se r io u s ly  dam aged  E ast-W est

relations, chipping away at any 
measure of trust achieved since the 
Cold War years.

But the Soviet propaganda effort is 
not just directed at governments. It 
also seema clearly aimed at Western 
European peace activists, whom the 
Soviets have been courting in topes of 
stopping NATO's missito-d^loyment 
piM

It remains to be seen whether the 
plane tragedy has tarnished the 
peace-loving image Moscow has been 
trying to cultivate among peace 
activists but one American diplomat, 
who asked not to be nam ed, 
commented:

Kremlin efforts to try to erase such a 
mark at home and abroad have been 
intense, starting with a careful series of 
official statements and culminating in a 
rare news conference Friday by the 
military chief of staff. Marshal Nikolai 
O garkov , th e  c h ie f  K rem lin  
spokesman.

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will resume its monthly membership 
luncheon at noon, Tuesday, Sept. 20, by 
kicking off the annual United Way fund 
cam paip activities in the Heritage 
Room of M. K. Brown Auditorium.

Local civic clubs will join with 
Chamber members in place of their 
regular weekly meetings for the event.

Plans are being made for SUte Sen. 
Bill Sarpalius to address the luncheon 
meeting.

The Pampa High School Stage Band 
will give a concert from 11:45 a m. to 
12:15 bef ore themeeting.

United Way workers will discuss this 
year's fund activities and distribute 
campaign materials to those attending 
the luncheon.

Two $50 door prizes will be given out, 
one to anyone attending and another to 
aChansber member.

Reservations should be made with 
the Chamber office. Tickets are $4 per 
person

K-Mart is ' sponsoring this month's 
luncheon meeting

Testimony continues Uvntlaaed from Page one

Company lawyers had a final 
question for Rodgers Friday:

“Kenny, I want you to look at the 
jury

“The day you left — at the time you 
left — was that copper line open and 
spewing gas into the Bdeman trailer?” 
the Energas attorney asked 

"No. sir, it was not," Rodgers said as 
he briefly looked at (he jurors on his 
right

The plaintiffs' lawyer then asked a 
question in rebuttal:

“What copper line are you talking 
about, Kenny? You testified you never 
did see it.”

Rodgers did not answer.

The Bolemans' next witness was a 
neighbor who lived in a traiier next 
door to the victims' new home.

Larry Pyie, who now lives in Odessa. 
testifM to was watching television 
when he heard “ some kind of 
expiosion"

“It shook my trailer,” Pyie said
He caiied the fire department when 

to  looked out a window and saw eight - 
foot flames ieaping from the top of the 
Boieman home.

Jerry Aiderson testified the trailer 
was a totai loss, though Aiderson was 
never identified by occupation.

The piaintiffs' next witness probably 
scored more points for the defendants

when to testified it was difficuit to see 
the questioned copper line.

Pampa Fire Department Captain 
Charles Elliott told about battling the 
fire and later returning to the burned 
trailer to “see this copper line they 
were talkin'about "

Elliott said to  couldn't see the line, 
which started inside a closet at a 'T' 
connection near the trailer's hot water 
heater, without a flashlight 

The fire capUin also said a gasoline 
can inside the trailer on the day of the 
fire and several items previously 
stacked where the fire sUrted had been 
removed.

Testimony in the trial resumes at 9 :30 
a.m. Monday.

Fires plentiful I from paia OM
In addition to making it easier to reach such a scene in 

case the fire gets out of control, it might also help prevent 
an unnecessary fire run, to added.

“Sometimes a motorist will drive by and think it’s a fire, 
then call it in to us.” to said “Then we go running out for 
nothing.”

If the fires do fst out of control, then they should to
called in «niickly to cut down the danger. Specific locations 

'ouM helpfulalso would helpful in giving directions, he said.
The department is still one fire truck short, due to the 

loss of a truck during the large Hre three miles northeast of 
Pampe on Aug. 21. A section of land on property owned by 
Jhn CampteU and leaned by the B.A.D. Cattle Co. caught 
fireon that Sunday altemooa . A truck heading to battle the 
blase got stuck ia a graaa-obscured ditch, injuring three 
firemen as it came to a sadden halt. Winds then whipped 
fire around the truck. It was burned before assistanec 
could reach R.

The department still has two trucks holding S6I  galloos

of water each which are taken to large grass fires. The 
pumps on the trucks have their own engines, making it 
easier to spray the large amounts of water needed to 
extinguish a fire.

"If there were a large grass fire that we couldn’t get 
around, then we would build a backfire,” Chief Jones said, 
dearing off arena in front of the spreading fire. This is 
moot easily done by burning a large area in front of the 
Are. The department has the equipment to do so, “but we 
haven’t had to do tt this year,” he said.

The biggest danger la confronting grass flres Isthe wind, 
CUef Jones said. A change in the direction of the wind or 
an increase in its speed can cause danger to the flremea 
and make the fire harder to get under control.

Another problem is the terrain. Sandy ground makes It 
hard far the trucks to move easily. Rough ground, washes.

iws, gullies and ditches can impede the movements of 
t tn id a .I f a r
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State board studies plan to make students choose
AlICTIM lADv J LAUSTIN (AP) — The State Board of Education has under 

»tudy a Texas public school curriculum report that suggests 
Texas public school studenU should decide after the sixth 
grade whether to study for college or a job 

The board is not expected to act on the staff study until some 
time in 1184

The staff, which labeled its report “For discussion only," 
also suggMted the powerful elective board administering the 
1,125 public school districts in the state migM want:

— To encouragrschools to schedule a seven-period day with 
45-minute classes or a six-period day with 55 minutes classes.

•- To say if high school graduates should complete 20 units of 
study instead of the 18 units required now.

— To require a “computer literacy course” of all students at 
some stage of their education to equip them for either new 
college or business techniques.

— To decide if students should be allowed to miss classes in 
order to participate in “co-curricular" activities such as drill 
,teams, cheerleading, marching band, ROTC and athletics.
. The state school board heard the report given by Tom 
Anderson. depiAy commissoner of the Texas Education 
Agency, but too no action on it.

The report resulted from a bill passed by the 1981 
Legislature directing the state board to establish a state basic 
curriculum by designating the essential elements for each of 
12 sid>jects comprising a well-balanced curriculum.

County wants office abolished
TEXARKANA. Texas (API — Bowie County Treasurer 

Gerald Freeman agrees his job isn't too rigorous, but Im 
doesn't go along with the idea that it should be eliminated.

Several Bowie County officials told the Texarkana 
Gazette in March that Freeman did not have enough work 
to keep him busy and that he rarely put in a full day, and 
County Judge Ed Miller says he now plans to seek a 
aounty-wide vote that would abolish Freeman's office.

Freeman, who has been in office almost 14 years and 
whose annual salary is $23,280, said the accusations were 
motivated by jealousy because his job is “cushy "
* The county treasurer is responsible for signing checks, 
watching investments, making daily bank deposits, and 
reconciling accounts, but Miller said the treasurer's duties 
can be easily consolidated into the office of the county 
auditor.

The treasurer's office is a part of a system of checks and 
balances to divide monetary responsibility among 
different officials.
. Because of that. Miller said if the treasurer's 
responsibilities were shifted to the county auditor, it would 
be essential to bring in independent auditors every year to 
check the county's books.

“I think that we could institute a system in which the 
auditor's office and the county judge's office could work 
with independent auditors to reach the same effect," 
Miilersaid.

Citing the same arguments, several Texas counties have 
eiected to abolish the treasurer's job — including Tarrant 
and Bee counties last April.

Miller said he has discussed with Freeman the 
possibility of eliminating the treasurer's office and that 
Freeman was' ‘cooperative ''

Freeman said, “ I don't have the authority to approve or 
disapprove" Miller's proposed action. But he said he was 
sure the Texas Treasurer's Association would fight it.

Because the county treasurer's office is a constitutional 
offlee, voters statewide must approve a constituti;qnal 
amendment that would authorize its abolishment.

Miller said he plans to ask the Texas Legislature to put 
such a proposed amendment before the people so Bowie 
County residents can vote for the proposition.

If the proposed constitutional amendment carried, the 
future of the Bowie County treasurer's office would be in 
the hands of county voters in a special election locally.

During hurricane crisis

Houston price-gouging charged
HOUSTON (AP) -  At least 

five Houston businesses face 
c i v i l  l a w s u i t s  o r  
compensation to customers 
who claim that the firms 
engaged in price-gouging in 
the wake of Hurricane Alicia.

Texas Assistant Attorney 
General A D Downer filed 
five lawsuits Friday in state 
district court. More suits may 
be,filed. Downer said 

One tree  firm charged 
$5.000 to remove a fallen tree, 
the lawsuits allege, and an ice 
company charged as much as 
$fl0 for 55-pound blocks of 
dry ice.

T he s ta te  a t to rn e y  
general's office has received 
about 80 written complaints 
and 200 telephone complaints 
of alleged price-gouging since 
Alicia pummeled the Houston 
area Aug. 18, Downer said 

Two of the five businesses.

Masters Co. and 
Ice Co., agreed 
return money to

the Glass 
American 
Friday to 
customers.

A temporary restraining 
order against A to Z Tree 
S e rv ice , which se ts  a 
maximum $95 per hour fee for 
a three-man crew, was issued 
Friday by Judge Geraldine 
Tennant. Hearings were set 
for later this month on 
in junctions against Bill 
Beal's Bonded Tree Service 
and Wattigney Services.

The lawsuit against A to Z 
and its m anager, Bubba 
Kessler, alleges the company 
charged from $800 to $1,800 
per hour for tree removal 
w ork ' on a t le a s t four 
occasions. Downer said the 
cost of such work in Houston 
usually ranges from $75 to 
$135 per hour for a three-man 
crew and equipment.

A to Z customer Lester 
Lenert said in an affidavit 
that Kessler and a crew of 
three removed a 50-foot fallen 
oak tree from his property 
Aug. 18 He said he was 
c h a rg e d  $2,450 fo r a 
three-hour job 

Kessler said Friday that 
Lenert agreed to “whatever it 
would take" to remove the 
tree, and agreed to the price 
ahead of time

“1 did what I said I would 
do." Kessler said, adding that 
insurance costs and the risk 
of damage to workers and 
property figured imo the fee 

Beal's charged 90-year-old 
Pete Wolf $5,000 after seven 
workers spent six hours 
rmoving a fallen tree. Wolf 
said in an affidavit 

Wolf said in the statement 
he thought the price was too 
high, but paid it because the

Two people arrested 
in San Angelo kidnap

SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) 
— Two p eo p le  faced  
arraignment In San Angelo 
to d a y  on c h a rg e s  of 
kidnapping in connection with 
the abduction of a prominent 
grocer and his wife.

*A 40-year-old man and a 
20-year-old woman, both from 
Abilene, were arrested on a 
highway north of San Angelo 
after officers in a helicopter 
and airplane followed them 
from a lake west of San 
Angelo

William Haley, manager of 
M-Systems Food Stores in 
Sdn Angelo, and his wife were 
released unharmed after a 
$f0.000 ransom demand was 
met. the FBI said The money 
was recovered, authorities 
added
•Haley delivered the money 

to a man at a convenience 
store on the west side of San 
Angelo after he received a 
telephone call indicating that 
his wife had been kidnapped. 
Kelly said

Haley was driven to a 
secluded area, where his wife 
was being held. They were 
released, and authorities 
made their arrest a short 
time later.

Haley called police afterfhe 
received the call about nis 
wife. San Angelo Police Chmf 
Travis Johnson said, and was 
told to hold off making 
contact a t long as possible.

Several law enforcement 
officers were dispatched to 
the store where Haley was 
told to take the money, 
Johnson said, and other 
ofHcers were in a helicopter 
and a single-engine airplane.

A man with a gun forced 
Haley to drive to the 
reservoir west of San Angelo, 
Johnson said Authorities 
followed a car from the site, 
and the man and woman were 
arrested later about seven 
miles north of Bronte.

Johnson quoted Mrs. Haley 
as saying that she was 
abducted at gunpoint after

the couple came to the family 
home about 9 a m. and 
knocked on the door

Haley was told in his first 
telephone call to bring the 
ransom  money to the 
convenience store. “When 
Haley got to the store, he was 
called on the telephone by a 
man who told him to go home. 
When he got home he got a 
second call from the same 
man telling him to go back to 
the store. “ Johnson said

He was met at the store by 
a man who got into his car 
and ordered him to drive to a 
remote part of Twin Buttes 
R eservoir, west of San 
Angelo, where they were met 
by a woman and Mrs. Haley. 
Johnson said.

The suspects left the area 
after taking the Haleys into a 
remote section of tlie lake, the 
police chief said. Mrs. 
H a le y 's  h a n d s  w e re  
haqdcuffed behind her back. 
Johnson said.

Anderson said the TEA had received oral and written 
testimony 4rom 5,352 people and 2.225 organisations before 
preparingAlie report.

“While there was little disagreemen that English. language 
arts and mathematies should receive no less than 50 percent of 
instructional time on a daily basis (at the elementary level) 
there was much disagreement with the recommendation that 
other subjects could be taught on a weekly basis with no 
specific time allotment.”

Anderson said much of the testimony came from supporters 
of fine arts, vocational education and physiol education who 
part of a student's time daily.

One staff suggestioa said the state board might want to 
require that students in Grades 7 and 8 divide themselve into
those 'w ho want to  pursue an " a c a d e m ic "  ot ' 
“general-vocatkmai''education.

This would lead to a high school graduation with 24 study- 
units for an “academic" diploma. 21 units for “general.” or 2L 
for “vocational.”

“Academic" graduates would get more mathematics.- 
science and lan^iages while "vocational" graduates would , 
get more skill training in the trades, including computer 
programming.

Home Country

Mexican official welcoming 
influx of American tourists

t r e e  was blockxkg n 
neighbor's driveway

Beal's could not be reached 
fo r c o m m e n t L o u is  
W a tt ig n e y . o w ner of 
W a ttig n e y 's  S e rv ic e s , 
declined to comment

American Ice was accused 
of charging up to $110 for 
55-pound blocks of dry ice. 
The company has agreed to 
reimburse customers any 
amount charged in excess of 
25 cents per pound

The lawsuits were filed 
under the state Uniform 
Commercial Code and the 
s ta te  D eceptive T rade 
Practices Act. which forbid 
“ unconscionable" business 
practices such as price 
gouging. '

.Steelworkers’ 
pay is slashed

LONE STAR. Texas (AP) 
— About 1,850 United 
Steelworkers at the troubled 
Lone Star Steel Co. will lose 
$2 80 an hour in pay after 
agreeing to a new contract 
that includes a $1 million fund 
to aid laid off company 
employees

Union members voted 1,415 
to 428 to approve the 3-year 
contract, which also slashes 
employee benefits, union 
officials said Friday.

Under the new pact, most of 
the 2,500 employees who were 
laid off in this East Texas 
community more than a year 
ago will get $100 per week in 
additional unemployment 
benefits from the $1 million 
fund.

There were no assurances 
the new contract will mean 
more jobs at the plant, whose 
main product is oil field pipe 
But Lone Star President 
James Chenault said the 
concessions will help in a 
“ highly competitive and 
turbulent situation "

Not all union members 
were happy with the outcome.

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — 
Mexican officials say they 
are delighted with an influx of 
American tourists that is 
helping lift the nation from its 
economic doldrums.

Gabriel Ochoa, director of 
tourism policy for Mexico's 
secretary of tourism, said 
Americans have flocked to 
the country because of a 
favorable exchange rate. The 
increase in tourism has 
p rov ided  m uch-needed 
foreign currency needed to 
import goods into Mexico, he 
said

E c o n o m i s t s  a n d  
government officials from 
Mexico and the United States 
met Friday in El Paso to 
examine Mexico's economic 
recovery following its crisis 
of 1982, when government 
deficits grew to record levels 
and banks ran short of 
currency used to prop up an 
overvalued peso

Carlos Benavides de la 
G arza , su b d ire c to r  of 
M e x i c o ' s  N a t i o n a l  
Commission on Investment, 
said the government would

seek to increase foreign 
investment, especially by 
U.S. b u s in e s s e s . The 
government also may relax a 
Uw that restricts foreigners 
to 49 percent ownership of a 
com^ny.hesaid.

"L et me inv ite  U.S. 
investors* participation now 
th a t  we a r e  p r ic e d  
competitively," Benavides 
said, referring to several 
Asian countries that have 
attracted more investment 
recently.

He promised that the 
country's currency will be 
adjusted periodically by the 
de la Madrid government and 
said that wages would not rise 
much beyond the $1.04 hourly 
average that resulted from 
the last peso devaluation.

Richard Snyder, director of 
econom ic an a ly s is  for 
Tenneco Inc., said Mexico's 
recovery has also been helped 
by increased sales of its crude 
oil to the United States, which 
has reduced the amount it 
buys from OPEC producers.

He said the United States 
now buys about 900,000

barrels a day from Mexico, 
and only about 130,000 barrels 
from Saudi Arabia, a reversal 
from three years ago

Mexico's production has 
held up as OPEC's has 
declined, and gas exports 
h a v e  n o t  d e c l i n e d  
substantially, Snyder said. 
Mexico's recovery would 
have been impossible without 
oil and gas revenues, despite 
a decline in worldwide prices, 
he said..

Despite the improving 
economic climate, it will be 
some time before American 
border cities feel the impact, 
several speakers said.

Ingolf Otto, professor of 
economics at the University 
of Nuevo Leon, suggested 
that the recovery may be only 
temporary or fall short of its 
goals, if Mexican government 
Uncials continue to interfere 
in the economy.

He urged Mexico to 
repudiate its government's 
‘ ‘ b a b b o o n - s t y l e  of  
organization'' that, he said, 
has led to a bureaucracy and 
that stifles free enterprise.

“Economic decisions are

being made by politicians, not 
by the market place," Otto 
said. “Mexicans must change 
the mindset of their top public 
officials" for the economy to 
recover.

Em ergency m easu res 
ordered by newly elected 
P resident Miguel de la 
Madrid Hurtado when he took 
office in December, coupled 
with surprising strength in 
Mexico's oil and tourism 
industry, have brought that 
country's economy back from 
near-collapse, most speakers 
said.

“I dont think thelMttom of 
the recession has been 
reached yet,"  said John 
Christm an, d irec to r  of 
marketing for American 
Industrial Parks Inc. of El 
Paso. “ But I don't think 
anybody expected Mexico to 
come so far as they have in 
the last nine months"

Inmates claim harassment 
after testifying in trial

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— Arbitrators will decide 
whether to transfer to federal 
custody 24 Texas prison 
inmates who claim they have 
been harassed since they 
were called as witnesses in 
the capital murder trials of 
fellow prisoner Eroy Edward 
Brown

Attorneys representing the 
sta te  and the inm ates 
submitted the arbitration 
agreement to U.S. District 
Judge Norman Black of 
Houston Black was expected 
to sign the agreement this 
week, said Douglas Becker, 
an  A u s t i n  a t t o r n e y  
representing the state.

A tto rn ey s sa id  they 
believed the agreement 
marks the first time the 
T exas D e p a r tm e n t of 
Corrections has allowed 
prisoners' claims to be settled 
outside court.

The 24 inmates asked to be 
tra n s fe r re d  to federa l 
custody, claiming they have 
been harassed for their parts 
in Brown's trials.

Brown. 32, was accused of 
murdering two TDC officers 
while trying to escape in April 
1981 from the Ellis Unit 
outside Huntsville. Brown 
said he kiled both men in self 
defense.

Brown's tr ia l  in the 
drowning of Ellis Unit 
Warden Wallace M Pack was 
moved to Galveston on a

change of venue The first 
proceeding in March 1982 
en d e d  w ith  th e  ju ry  
deadlocked 11-1 for acquittal. 
Six months later. Brown was 
acquiitted

He also is scheduled to be 
tried Oct. 31 in Edinburg on a 
capital murder charge in the 
shooting death of Ellis Unit 
farm manager Billy Max 
Moore.

Brown will complete his 
original 12-year sentence for 
armed robbery next month, 
^Becker said.

Several inmates testified 
that Pack was a vicious man. 
given to episodes of brutality. 
Others said they respected 
the warden and considered 
h im  s t e r n  b u t f a i r  
administrator.

The 24 inmates claipi their 
involvement in the case has 
jeopardized their physical 
safety in Texas prisons. Some 
said they have been attacked 
1̂  other prisoners anci guards 
since the trials.

ShopPampa

TDC officials have denied 
the accusations, and Becker- 
s a id  th e  a r b i t r a t io n  
agreem ent was not an 
admission by the prison that 
the inmates were in jeopardy.

Guess Who’s 80

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Qutntin C. Nolte 
BOOKKEEPING 

& T A X  SERVICE 
710 W . Froncis 

665-2574

Convicted k iller 
seeking new trial

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Charles V. Harrelson 
has asked for a new trial in 
the slaying of U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr., 
arguing that one of the key 
witnesses against him may

have been too sick with 
syphilis to testify credibly.

Wood was the first fe ^ ra l 
judge this century to be slain 
when he was gunned down 
outside his ^ n  Antonio 
tosmhouseMay28.l87f.

Prescriptkxis 
for Peace 
offTHndr

Plan Now — Call Now—OLD FASHION BARBECUE DINNER
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Friday
Sept. 23, 1983

Family Life Canter 
Lomor Full Gospel 

Church
1200 S. Sumner

BARBECUING BY BLAKE LARRAAAORE 
»-SAQOper plote__________ —Dine Here or Coiry Out

I Phorw Now For Tickets;
665-1911 665-7201

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE
OPEN DO O R CH U RCH  OF G O D  IN  CH R IST
404 Oklohomo For New Church Furniture

Dtpondt io iis  
most unprofitabi« fvel- 
ing a panon con in- 
(M g i in .

"H o o d "
HARMAC

1122 Aleoch 
MS4M9

NOW OPEN
Under New Management

RESTAURANT
Tony M id UiNla«JnvHo yon to '
eoMO in, dint ivHli Nm «  and onjoy IM r  m m w .

PLEASE!-
Oall and oewdrw

pariy fosanfallaas

6 6 8 - 2 8 0 8

Hour AeBOptlng

Mana
Phana Oala, Plaaaa

l̂̂ p̂ pIRf Âi ^^ara^m

P l e a s e  S u p p o r t  P a m p a  

S a t e l l i t e  C e n t e r

B u i l d i n g  F u n d !

MoraiD•VriMNQ
PUOIKCT

Moke Your Contributions to the

Gray County Association 
For Retarded Citizens

Box 885 Pampa, Tx. 79065

I S  T H E R E  R E A L L Y  J U S T  
O N E  C H U R C H ?

It is ofTensive to some people to suggest that there is 
just one church which is pleasing to God. However, 
we should never be guided by personal feelinga but 
rather by the one, true standainl, the Word oT God. 
What does the Bible say in regard tojust one churt^? 
First, it was never prophesied that God would set up 
more than one kingoom, or churxdi (Isaiah 2:2-4; 
Daniel 2:27-46). Second, Jesus Christ never spoke of 
nor prom ised to  build more th an  one church 
-(Matthew 16:16-18; Acts 20:28). Tliird, you never 
read of more than one church in the New teetam ent, 
in fact i t  is clearly stated that there is just one 
(Ephesians 4:4-6; Colossians 1:18; I Corinthians 
12:12-20). If there was just one back then which was 
pleesing to God, how could we conclude that hun
dreds would be pleasing to Him today?

In the New Testament, p ^ l e  were commanded to 
believe, repent, nmfess Christ as the Son of God, and 
be beptiaml in order to be saved (Mark 16:16-16; 
Matthew 28:18-20; Acta 2:38-47; 8:2940; 16:30-34). 
Theae saved peo|de continued in Uie apoMles’ doc
trine, the breaking of bread (communion), fellowship

16;26; Ephesians 6:19). tliey  oontribiWed of their 
monetaiy means as they had been proapared to the 
work of the churdi (I Corinthians 16:1-3).

b  there a churchlHwIhSlodkyT^BSI Invw tigite 
the Church of C hriat o ., . B<liy T. Janea

Addre« all inquiries, questiem or pommantN to

WestsideChurch of Chnst
1612 W, Kentucky__________. ______Pem pn,J
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fVlH STRIVING K» TOP O TIXAS 
TO K AN tViN SITTIR AACE TO LIVI

L*l PROTA Bfqin With Me

RewtMPRr i* 4c4icale4 te (■raiihlaf ialM-aaliaa U 
aar'rea4eri m  Ikey caa bélier pranalc aad preserve tbeir 
eara freedem aad eaceara(e ethers ta see its biessiags. Oaly 
whea maa aaderstaads freedam aad is free ta caatral 
hlaiaeif aad ail be passesses caa he develap ta bis almasi 
capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift fram Gad aad aat a 
palitical graal fram gaverameat, aad that mea bave the 
right to take maral actiaa ta preserve their life and praperty 
far themselves aad atbers. «

Freedom Is aeither Ucease ear aaarchy. It is caatral aad 
savereigaty af aaescif, ao marc, ao less. It it thas, caasisteat 
with the cavetiageammaadmeat. ^

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

W illiam R usher

f Reagan^s gender gap mostly myth

Wally Simmons 
Managing Editor

Editorial

Freedom faces 
many threats

Current controversies in two of P am pa 's neighboring 
cities should serve as a rem inder that the United States is 
not automatically the land of the free—ib a t  4JMFe-are 

— always those among us whb are  not reluctant to deprive 
o t^ r s  of individual liberties in the nam e of righteousness 
and the public good.
. In Amarillo, a college is involved in an effort to forcibly 
seize the homes of a number of residents to provide the 
pcl^ool with space for expansion. In Borger, a group of 
citjzens is attempting to pass legislation that would 
regulate what other citizens can watch on cable 
television in the privacy of their own homes.

Amarillo College wants to use the eminent domain 
to seize the homesteads of a number of residents to 

prbyide the school with space for, of all things, a parking 
lot. College officials a re  apparently not concerned that 
sooie of those residents a re  elderly citizens, who have 
looked forward to living the rem ainder of their lives in 
homes they have grown to love and cherish.

The president of that college, in a published column 
last week, talked about how much the school needs those 
^pipeowners’ property to accomodate continued growth 
In his eyes, apparently, the school's need overshadows 
the rights of private citizens to maintain possession of 
their homes and property.

Prom what we have read, the city of Amarillo has 
adjacent property that could be converted into a parking 
KA. But government officials apparently do not consider 
it k) the "public good” for one government entity to seize 
praperty from*hnolher government entity, so the college, 
instead, seeks to appropriate the possessions of private 
citizens.

In Borger, a group composed mostly of public schools 
tatchers. is attempting to have the Playboy Channel, 
which shows movies they consider immoral, banned 
fropi the cable television system serving that city. It does 
not bother the group that the Playboy channel is 
available only to th o ú  who want it; that subscribers- 
have to specificially request and pay extra to obtain that 
channel, that the "offensive shows'* are  shown only in 
the privacy of the subscribers' homes and that anyone 
who objects to the channel doesn't have to subscribe to it.

Members of that group have simply decided that 
ntovies shown on the Playbojr channel are  immoral and 
nobody should have the right to watch it whether or not 
they agree with that definition of morality.

Happily, it does not appear that these efforts to 
diminish individual rights in Amarillo and Borger will be 
successful

But the very fact that they have received some degree 
of public support should remind us that threats to 
freedom do not always come from foreign tyrants or an 
over-aggressive federal government ^ m e tim e s  they 
come from our own misguided neighbors

Those of us who are concerned with the preservation of 
liberty in this land should be constantly vigilant against 
such threats, even if they do not directly affect us We 
most always remembep that any law that destroys the 
freedom of any individual threatens the liberty of an 
entire nation______________________________________

Needle points
Falling three states short of the necessary M after 10 years 

■ including an extension of the ratification deadline - the 
Equal Rights Amendment, we thought, had been banished to 
the scrapheap last year Bui. lo and behold, in reintroducing 
the ERA in the House recently. Rep Con Edwards. D-Calif., 
proclaimed. "When an issue's time has come, we can get the 
votes ERA'S time has come ■■ Perhaps Rep Edwards would 
tike to reintroduce the IMh Amendment along lyith the 
recycled 27th
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NEW YORK (NEAI - The first thing we'd 
all better remember about President 
Reagan's alleged problem with women is 
that his political opponents, male and 
female alike, a rm ’t going to let it go away: 
Nothing he can possibly do will satisfy them. 
That’s because what is going on here is a 
politiChl operation based on tte  fact, noticed 
in variouB polls, that Mr. Reagan is a few 
percentage points more popular among men 
than among women. Putting it the other way 
around, he Is a few percentage points less 
popular among women than among men.

The difference has been christened “the 
gender gap.” and an enormous amount of 
hype and hullabaloo has been squandered on 
giving the impression that American women 
are monolighically anti - Reagan. To read 
the papers or watch television, you'd think 
that any women guilty of being pro - Reagan 
must somehow be a traitor to hw sex.

Actually, the polls on which all this 
hysteria is based show that President

Raagan retains, right now. the support of 
somewhere around 49 percent of American 
women. The few percentage points by which 
this differs from his score among men is 
ensily attributable to the somewhat higher 
proportion of pro • ERA (and therefore anti - 
Rengan I activists among women.

Certainly it would take more ingratitude 
than anybody except ■ dedicated political 
opponent is likely to be guilty of to ignore 
altogether the fact that Mr Reagan is the 
Ont president of either party in the whole 
history of the U.S. to appoint ■ woman to the 
Supreme Court. Or that he is the first 
president ever to have three women in his 
cabinet: Health and Human Services 
S e c r e t a r y  M a r g a r e t  H e c k le r ,  
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole 
and U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick. If 
these are mere instances of tokenism, they 
are at the very least a lot more tokenism 
than any other American president has ever 
indulged in.

AnoUKr point to remember is that, when

American women go to tho polls next year, 
they won’t be choosing between Ronald ' 
Reagan and seme vi¿on of meaculine 
perfection. The choice will be between 
Reagan. John Anderson (probably), Jesse 
JaduMo (maybe! and whichever aspiring 
Democratic has managed to win his party's 
nomination. Is it so clear that Ronald 
Reagan will appeal less lo American women 
than Fritz Mondale or John Glenn? Granted, 
Mondale has the slightly dreamy eyee of a 
Mbmeiota Valentino, and Glenn may have.
some sort of following among space 
groupies; but are we doing much credit to 
American womanhood to assume that these 
factors will influence them more than the 
real issues in the campaign?

I would bet that many women remember 
very well, indeed, what “double - digit 
inflation” meant in terms of prices at the 
supermarket and the department store 
during the late, lamented Carter • Mondale 
administration. Can Móndale eweet. - talk

American women into forgetting that 
inflation hit 12 5 percent, and interest rates 
21.5 percent, before he and hie fellow liberal 
Deniocrats were dragged away from the 
levers of executive power? Would Glenn like 
to try explaining why his party wants to 
increm taxes, and where the boodle will go 
if R succeeds in doing so? Taken ell in all. 
the Reagan administration hat a whale of a 
case to make to women.

- But the president might as well stop trying 
to argue with the frame of mind represented 
by B arbara  Honegger, the Justice 
Department employee who parlayed her 
attack on Mr. Reagan's substitute for ERA 
,inio nationwide television publicity for the 
ERA cause. Any president is vulnerable to 
anyone with whom he comes in contact, or to 
whom he does the least kindness, provided 
that person is willing to respond to kindneu 
with public rudeness and attribute the 
rudeness to high principles. The media will 
do the rest.

mOSok.

Today in History
By The Asseciated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 11, the 254th day of 
1913. There are 111 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Sept. 11,1973 — 10 years ago — Chile's 

President Salvador Altende Gossens was 
deposed in a military coup, and the new 
leaders said he committed suicide rather 
than surrender.

On this date:
In 1609, English explorer Henry Hudson 

discovered the island of Manhattan
In 1777, American forces under Gen. 

Oorge Washington were defeated by the 
BritlMi in the battle of Brandywine near 
Wilmington, Del

In IISO, the “Swedish Nightingale” — 
Jeimy Lind — gave her first concert in the 
UniM States at Castle Garden in New York 
Ctty.

And. in 1945, former Japanese Premier 
Hideki Tojo attempted suicide, but he 
recovered and later was executed as a war 
criminal.

Five years ago: At least 20 dead and 100 
wounded were reported in gunbattles 
between Nicaraguan troops and rebels 
trying to topple Preiident Anastaaio 
Soenosa. ^

One year ago; All 48 people aboard a U.S. 
Army helkxmter were killed when it crashed 
onto a West German highway.

Today's birthdays: Philippine President 
Ferdinand Marcos is 88 Dallas Cowboys 
coach Tom Landry is 50.

Letters to the editor
Parentis question:Doesn*t anyone care anymore?

Dear editor.
My husband got laid off in December and was out of work for 

eight months. During this time, we lived on my salary, which 
isn't enough to support two adults and three growing kids

My husband and I scrimped and saved and for our son's 
birthday we bought him a used bicycle. It wasn’t pretty and 
shiny. It didn't even pedal very well, but it was the b n t  we 
could afford We had to do without in other areas to even afford 
that

My husband spend hours fixing up that bicycle. He 
hammered out all the dents. He g rea s^  the bearings. He

sanded it and then he painted it bright shiny blue. He bought 
yellow handle grips to really dress it up.

It was truly a labor of love our son. Matt, received, not Juet a 
bicycle.

I ^ n  we gave it to Matt, his face just lit up He was so 
excited and proud

Saturday night, someone stole that bicycle. Someone came 
into our yard and took a used bicycle that was Matt's pride and 
joy

I've lived in Pampa all my life. One thing I've always like 
about Pampa is you could leave things in the yard without

worrying about them being stolen.
Not any more.
MaU’e bicycle can't be replaced right now. We still can't 

afford a bicycle. Matt asks why. I can't explain it to him.
I. too. would like to know why anyone would steal a child's 

bicycle.
What has happened to our town? Doesn't anyone care 

anymore?

Sandy Haddlestaa 
411 Yeager

Le fors official seeks citizen participation
I moved to Lefors about three years ago and was most 

impressed with the beautiful setting of this town. The river, 
the trees, the valley setting. I thought what a lovely town this 
could be One of the firet thing I did after getting our home in 
shape to live in was to inquire about what was Ming done to 
clean the town up and make it as nice as I felt it could be.

I soon discovered there were not many people who seemed to 
be interested in this project. I was surprised at this attitude 
and sought to find out whet I might be able to do about It. I 
talked to several people and they asked me to run for city 
council and see what might be done along these liras.

I soon discovered th k  although a lot of people in town 
seemed to want lomething done, there was no one coming to

council meetings and letting us know what they wanted done. I 
have been a councilman for several months now and no one 
has been to a meeting except other councilman and city 
employees.

As most of you probably know, the position of councilman is 
an upaid civic position. All of us on the council have to make a 
living for our families. The small amount of time spent in the 
council meetings and on city busineu must come from our 
spare time. Some of ui ere in busineu for ouraelves and our 
time is very important to us.

I for one feel that this would be time well spent if we were 
accompliahing anything. If all the council it going to do is meet

in order to pay the current bills of the city, I feel it is an 
unnecessary function. We have a very capable city secretary 
who can collect the water bills and the gas bills end pay the 
city bills if she has enough money to do m  .

Now we come to the point of this letter. Do you like the city 
straeU in Lefore? Do you know that we don't collect enough in 
ctty tax«  to pay the u la ry  of the city aecreUry ? Do you know 
that until recently we have been leaking more gas from our 
diatributioo syatem than we have been wiling to the citiaens of 
Lefore? (Thia means you and I not only pay for the gas we use 
but also for the gas the ctty leaks.)

Oeatinued on Page five

"  ♦ Oscar G)oley

J^ F arm  programs don’t make sense
When will this supposedly sane nation quit 

paying food producers not to pradUM?
In some countria. people are starving; 

evan ia parts of this country, hunger is 
repofted.

Food always is scarce • somewhere. When 
crops are stricken by drouth, « they have 
been this enmmer in many arras, foods rise 
in price becauw of the proepaet of greatly 
inenased scarcity.

I>hr ynara, the U.S. government hne been 
paying farmers to prnduce lera, the aim 
belBg to cauae the piieet of the crops to rise, 
hwre^ n g iht fanrar'a incomo. Theat 
artMeial price eiipporu were aald to be 
temporary, bnt they have gone on aad on.

n m  yanr the gpvermnent amwnnrad It 
wnnid give the fnrmert grain (paymant In 
kind, or PIK). wMeh R had bongM frran 
them hi the paat, M they wenid ptaM iewor 
•erm. The farmer ihM conM am  the grain 
Mlhemarfcatprlet.

At the lime Inal Ipring the gavernmant 
efiwed thie iW grain, nobody taww thare 
woirid he a mart crop af new graia an the

acreage planted. That now ia the prospect. 
In seme areas, the corn is m poor the 
growers say they will not bother to harveet 
tt.

So tt aoeme food is about to become 
reialively ecaroe from two cautet: that 
craatad by the government and that created 
by Nature. Just how scarce food will be Is 
imposeible to say at this writing, for the 
drouth allll prevaUe.

But • in South Amortca, Africa, AMa, 
ehil*au are dytaig of famlao, for the 
ahoormal weather hSk been worldwide, and 
ttaeffneUarestiU being felt. Would itanthe 
mors humane te give the PIK grain to the 

’ starving thau to the farmara, who a r t  far 
frsmalarving?

SpwwIiHg t u  revenue to support farm 
product pricra ntvor hra made senee. 
f t odueiri  alwaye take a chance that they 
wig preiura at a leas, aad tha farmer Is ne 
■Muptlsu. But he is wtRh«; farmers glery 
hi their freedom. Each la his own bora. Each 
Lubbock, Ttsaa, not mortiy markeU the

is a risk • takar - two major risks, the 
weather and the markata, atwaya confront 
him. Ho chooora to farm; ho la not 
compelled.

Parmars have ao claim on society by 
wWch they caa expect the gevtrnment to 
enaure their euccese. All the farmer expects 
of the government is that tt keep out of Ms 
hair.

Most Amdrican farmors beloog to one or 
more cooperative asaociationa wMch 
marbat f«m  prodnets and purchase farm 
aupplira each aa seeda and lartiliaws. Thasc 
eo - apa are corporations of a ipedal Mnd, 
owned and controlltd by the eanw tarmers 
who Htiliae their aorviom. In a eunee. a ee - 

~apinn4armer umMpItadliniHnmmiRvor 
tts members. It is a wa of pooih« tbair 
product lo sail It aad of pooliH ths naoda 
which they bavo. M tm barahip ia 
v o i i^ r l ly :  inohody Is taxad. nobody

of thsoo eo • ops a r t big. For 
e, tha Amartcan Cotton Grewers,

cotton grown by Miht i j t o  farmers of 
northwost Texas but operates its own mill 
lor maUag the cotton into ynra. Each
farm« • member ia said to make Pie to 118 a 
bale more than he would if he aold his cotton 
out of the Held.

Oeoporatlon is far better for the farmer 
than xrc government price enpports. tail the 
gmwnraeat waitts to pose M tte 

farmer. PoliUcians me an opportunity to
1 ®* powr te this m m tr .  TlMjr w  not
angra to era the farmer help himeeH t i r o ^  
« w p y tto . far there to rapdtticnl help to

ibe govornmeitt would gat out of the 
toriRjngM ig^ciuae to buy oonu eaUon 

in order to taka tbem off tte 
toaitet and cuune the price to rtoe.fnrmere

^  S i ?  ^ * ®P* 
w ^  muitipty aad grow. Agriculture would 
fcacomt Mora ludupundeut aad mare 
p r o t a ^ .  The farmer would be truly free.

M  tbare would be tower cMIdren
•tarvInginBeUvin.

Ufe
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Up Close»,,
By LARRY HOLLIS 

^ StaffWrIter
‘Your repuUtion is what you make. Your best advertising is 

your repuUtion, your work, how you sund behind it."
H u t ^  the work philosophy of Jim Holiingwood. a former 

Tulsa resident now living in Pampa. And that belief has help^  
him U  become widely sought for his handcrafted saddles and 
other leather goods.
• ^  saddle business when I was about 11, and

I’ve been in the leather business ever since,” Hollinawood 
said. '
“ For years it was my hobby,” he said, something he did on 
M  own time Currently, though, he has gone into it full-time 
‘Tor awhile, until the oil business picks up ”

He is employed with Pool International Drill now as a 
maintenance supervisor, a job that has sent him to such places 
as the Mi(Me East, the Philippines, and northern and central 
Africa. Prior to his work there, he worked for nearly 20 years 
at the Cabot assembly shop here.
• Though he has been living in Pampa as a resident since 1957. 

he UeU he has iived hare "off and on all my life.” He had 
grandparents living here and visited them as a child fairly 
regularly and steyed with them at different periods. He 
managed to spend about six years in Pampa schools, including 
one year at Pampa High School.

Before moving here permanently, he had begun extensive 
training to learn the leather business. He worked in a leather 
Hiop in Porter. Aril., and worked with Andy Cord in Tuisa. He 
awved an apprenticeship in the leather business in Tulsa for 
eight years with "Pop” Wilson During that time he had to 
work in a “tree” factory - that has nothing to do with forestry, 
Ihit with saddles. A tree is the shaped wooden base for a 
aaddle. He also served in a tanning factory to learn how to tan 
leather.

Now be makes all sorts of leather goods: fringed jackets, 
belts, purses, billfolds, tooled leather pictures, gun belts and 
holsters, and chaps. And, of course, saddles 

Questioned about how many saddles he has made in his 
lifetime, he could only reply, “Gosh. I’d hate to guess.”
• He has sold saddles and other leather good, m 27 countries 
iuouDd the world, in such places as Australia, Kenya, 
England, Saudi Arabia, Japan and the Philippines.

And all this without any large amount of advertising 
Instead, people that he had made goods for would tell others, 
bnd they would get in contact with him. Much of this has come 
from his contacts resulting from his wide travels in the oil 
business.

"When you get one (saddle) started, then someone calls and 
'says, T need one like so-and-so's,' ” he expiained

His 25 years of experience in leather goods and his attention 
to detail has gained him a reputation for quality work, 
something he is proud of. He does all his own work by hand, 

.carefully cutting, fashioning and tooling all the leather, 
customizing as needed for the customer's specifications 

A recent job. for example, was a request to make an old 
'mountain-man saddle in original form This led to a lot of 
research. "I hadn't seen one before," Holiingwood said; 
"that's why I researched it. We try to go as original as we 
can"

He found photographs and designs in a book on types of 
saddles a i^  is using those to help him. He also pays attention 
to other fine details. For this saddle, for example, he has 
obtained tanned rawhide from Biil King of Lipscomb County, 
who "has tanned rawhide just like old Indians and old trappers 
did years ago"

Because of his customers' and his own interests, he makes 
uddle bronc saddles, rough-out saddles (no tooling involved), 
show saddles, pleasure saddles, "whatever the customer 
warns."

"We also build our own tack." Holiingwood said. This 
includes such items as bridles, reins, stirrup covers and skid 
boots.

He does all this without help. "I just do it by myself. It's 
something I've always done"

Yet when you talk with him, you often hear the term “we.” 
You look around to see his assistants, but no one is there. He 
then explains that he uses "we" a lot in referring to his work. 
“It sounds better to me than using T  all the time,” he 
explained, smiling.

‘Your reputation is 
what you make i t ’ _

- J im  H o liin g w o o d

Though until recently his leather work was on a part4ime 
basis, he has a name for his business: Hollycraft Saddle and 
Leather Co.

He is eager to discuss all the details that go into making a 
handcrafted saddle.

The first step, after determining what kind of saddle is to be 
fashioned, is to make a tree, the wooden base that gives the 
saddle its form and shape. This is covered with wet rawhide 
which is stretched over the tree to dry. It is then placed in a 
warm oven and dried for M to 42 hours. (

“In earlier days, you had to dry it in the sun." he said.
After it is dried, then the saddle tin is placed over the seat 

area. Sometimes leather is used for the seat cover, "California 
style,” Holiingwood said. “But Texas style uses a piece of tin 
metal." which is tacked or nailed to the seat.

Afterwards, the seat base is formed by gluing a leather piece 
over the base (“You use a lot of glue and nails in this 
business” ) aiid the horn is wrapped with smaller leather 
pieces.

Leather skirts are then formed to fit on the saddle tree. "We 
fit one side of a saddle at a time, then match it with the other," 
he said.

The next step is to fit the seat with one piece of feather, 
which is put on wet. and to cover the wells below the horn. 
Then the back part of the saddle, called a candle (“ I don't 
know why-that's what they've always called it” ) is covered 

Then the back jocks behind the seat and leather fenders with 
stirrups are attached, then the saddle is rigged out with 
cinches and other items as needed.

Another saddle he is currently preparing is built on an 
Arabian type tree, about 24 inches shorter than regular 
saddles He claims this is because an Arabian horse has one 
less vertebrate in its spine. This saddle will go to Body 
(pronounced with a long "o") Hutchison, a horse rancher and 
oilman now living in Saudi Arabia

Letters Cautinaed from Page foar
Do you know that there is 

no city budget or advanced 
planning to solve some of the 
above mentioned problems? 

’ Do you know the city owns a 
road grader? Do you wonder 
what we do with it? Do you 
know the city loses several 
hundred dollars a month 

•because we have no policy of 
turning off the gas and water 
if a person does not pay their 
bills? (This means a person 

*can get several months 
behind the bills and then 

.  move out of town. We have no 
way to collect that money.)

Here is a program I would 
like to see adopted in Lefors 

. I. A program to fix our gas 
. distribution system . This 

would coat us some money 
now. but would save us 
money in the long run.

'  2. A policy to cut off utilities 
and charge for reconnecting 
after the bill is paid A deposit 
of s u f f ic ie n t  s ize  to 
discourage renters from 
moving out and leaving the

* d ty  holding the bag
3. We need to raise the city 

taxes enough to generate 
revenue to maintain the city

* streets and clean up this 
town. 1 have talked to a

* number of people about this. 
, and have not found anyone

against raising our taxes if 
something is done with the 

’ money.
No one wants to raise the

* taxes and then see the same 
old nothing get done. My own 
taxes were 2M 00 last year.

The total tax revenue for
* the city last year was a little 

over 111,000. This is not 
enough to do anything. I

Call
Mark Buzzard 
and compare.

Maybe I can aave you 
some money on top- 
quality protection, 
sHiatever your inaur- 
anceneeda.

/wsMe
8m  or phone 
Mafk A. Bwtaom 
At Sm is-1439 N. Hohoft

would propose we raise the 
taxes to generate about 
$40.000 per year This would 
allow us to buy a dump truck 
and hire another full time city 
employee and set a regular 
maintainence schedule for 
the streets

4. Pass some ordinances or 
enforce the ones we have to 
remove the junk from this 
town. We have a safety 
prob lem  w h ere  young 
children are concerned and 
we have a problem with the 
town looking like a wreck

This program would be a 
start Perhaps you have some

other things you would like us 
to do as a city? Why don't you 
let us know?

Now 1 want to know if 
anyone in Lefors agrees with 
me. The next regularly 
scheduled meeting of the city 
council is Monday September 
12th at 7 p.m. at the civic 
center. • "

If you are happy with the 
way this town is run and how 
the council conducts the city 
business then stay home and 
watch the football game

If you do stay home on the 
12th. I will resign from the 
council There is no need to

VnUROGERS. ja  HREASTMANHOUSEREOOMR:

YOU JUST
CAMT ___ _
BUYABETTER 

ESS

Whwi you re shopping for a mattress and 
box springs ta)ie a long hard looli at 

Eastman House quality quality backed 
by an outstanding 15-year non-pro rata 

limited warranty 
Every Eastman House Orthopose" 

sleep set is made from the 
bottom up with nothing but the 

finest materials There s no 
skimpmg, no production short 

cuts So. you get the otkisI 
comfortable sleep you ve had 

n  yeats for years 
to come And the price 

IS easy to take, too

lid

Jim Holiingwood takes pride in »addle-ntaking

spend any time at meetings in 
order to just pay the city bills 
You elected  me to do 
something. I took the job 
wanting to do something 
Now you are going to have to 
tell me what you want done 
and if you really want any 
changes in;Lefors.

If )mu ¿0. I will work for 
this city and for you. As far as 
I am concerned it will be 
decided Monda^ evening at 7 
p.m

JOHN C. ASHFORD 
Ufors

He also has saddles being readied to go to five different parts 
of England

Some of his saddles have tooled figures on the skirts and 
fenders One now being worked on, for example, will have a 
scene of a cowboy roping a steer Others have various designs 
and motifs.

His attention to detail has led him to many places in his 
research He travels to museums, the Cowboy Hall of Fame, 
any places with old types of saddles and other leather goods If 
he cannot find anything in those places, then he looks at books, 
photographs or restored originals.

He has restored some originals himself. One saddle was 
made nearly 100 years ago While working on the saddle, he 
found written on one of the skirts in pencil. "No. 17, July 12, 
1222 "

"We also build rodeo equipment." he said, claiming he does 
this probably more than anyone else in the Texas Panhandle 
These include bareback riggings, rodeo chaps, pads and 
cinches

He does this frequently for high school students '^We try to 
keep prices down on these items so kids can buy them and get 
interested in the rodeo business "

“Pop” Wilson told him. "Keep your prices where your 
cowboys can buy them, and they'll keep you in business"

He alao prepares leather pictures, designed to be framed 
and hung on walls. One is eight feet long and three feet wide, 
featuring a race scene with 16 horses and their jockeys racing 
down the track. Others include such scenes as moose, deer, an 
Indian in a canoe, a chuckwagon scene and two men fighting 
over a card game.

"I never make any two pictures the same." Holiingwood 
said.

^p's not limited to regular leather He also makes goodsout 
of snakeskins

"We catch our own snakes and make belts, hand purses, 
billfolda." he said He sometimes uses snakeskin to put trim on 
some of his jackets, such as ones sold to blackpowder hunters.

Recemly he caught five diamondback rattlesnakes on a 
ranch near Wenoka. Okla , one being 5 feet II inches long.

“People in the Middle East are the most fascinat^ with 
rattlesnake belte. If you wear on’e over there, they'll try to buy 
it off of you.” he said

He purchases most of his regular leather from Tennessee 
and some out of New York. He has six regular suppliers, 
depending on the different ty|ies and qualities needed fo. kls 
work. "Good leather is cheaper in the long run than cheap 
leather," hq said "W e try to use only the best quality"

And if he's not busy enough, he also does watercoloring and 
metal sculpturing. In addition, he's been remodeling his house 
in his spare time, the result of a fire which gutted his house 
several years ago

“Anywhere you go in the world, you find people interested in 
the American cowboy, his trappings, his songs. The people 
love it. You can hear western songs all over the world.” be 
claimed

Having traveled so extensively, he u id , “You really come to 
appreciate your country" He is always running into ped|lle 
who want to know if he can find them a job in America, people 
from Africa, the Middle East, the Philippines, be said.

"Americans take too much for granted with what they 
have.” he said

He flies an American flag in front of his house every day.
He enjoys his work, he's proud of his skills, and be demands 

high standards of quality.
"The quality of your work is everything. If you do good 

work, people will take care of you"
*-

Ashford
Construction
Company
announces...

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING SERVICE
Your demand for a quality custom home can now be satisfied by a local builder. John 
Ashford is a third generation cainMnter and contractor with twenty five yean  o f per
sonal experience in every phase ofnome construction. Ashftjrd Construction Company s 
custom home services include assistance with floor plans and design, financing, even 
interior decoration.

You’re going to miss some things
in Lshford home...

...things like particle board cabinets and poorly 8up(
_ - - 

lingerprint ruins. You’ll miss uns

ly supported doorways that sag in a few 
years. You’re going to miss slip shod trim work, and one coat paint jobs that the first

luare comers t ^ t  make all your pirtures look crooked 
leave gaps and cracks that rob you of precious heating and cooling e n e r^ , even if 
' don’t show. You’ll miss waiting extra weeks or months to move in while the builder 
airs” your new home and calling him back two months later to "repair*’ more 
)lems.

an

Ask our customers, we have m any local references wbo*U be 
0 happy to show yon that “ quality. Isn’t just a word in an ad.

ASHFORD CONSTRUCTION CO.
"Our customers are our only salesmen**

8 3 S -2 7 7 0

M

John Ashford 
Carpenter /Contractor

P.O. Boa m  
Lsiars, llntea
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Congress returns from recess 
to autumn o f difficult choices
WASHINGTON (APt — Congress returns from a, 

five-week recess to confront an autumn of hard choices 
about the Soviet Union and the Mideast, and a sUlemate 
over trimming bulging budget deficits

; The recess ends with the House and Senate reconvening 
-at noon Monday While they were gone, legislators 
unleashed a torrent of angry rhetoric against the Soviet 
Union after it shot down a South Korean jumbo jet Sept. I. 
killing all 2M people aboard, including SI Americans 
Among the passengers was Rep. Larry McDonald. D-Ga.

The effect of such a measure would be to relieve the 
administration of pressure under the 1173 War Powers Act 
that would limit the stay of the Marines to a maximum of 
todays unlessCongress approved.

The sources, who u ked  not to be quoted by name, said 
the idea of legislation authorizing the troops to remain 
surfaced during a Sept. 4 White House meeting as the 
president briefed bipartisan leaders on the Soviet attack on 
the South Korean jetliner.

Initial legislative reaction to the incident will be largely 
symbolic, with leaders in the House and Senate preparing 
— in cooperation with President Reagan — resolutions 
obndemning the act

The longterm impact of the attack is more difficult to 
determine.

But Rep. Clarence Long. D-Md., chairman of the House 
Appropriations subcommittee on foreign operations, said 
laist week he would try to cut off money for U.S. troops as of 
Nov. 1 unless the president files a report under a section of 
the War Powers Act that would require him to 
acknowledge the Marines are in combat

“ The principle effect has been to restate the 
determination to stay militarily strong . .." said Senate 
Majority Leader Howard Baker Jr.'. R-Tenn. Nevertheless.. 
Baker added, arguments over separate elements of the 
defense budget — such as the MX missile and the B-l 
bomber — will continue.

Administration critics have not given up. but it is 
unlikely that congressional critics will have success In 
blocking recent administration moves to step up the U.S. 
presence in Central America.

Another concern facing returning legislators is the 
continued civil war between religious factions in Lebanon 
and the lack of say from Congress in the deployment of 
U.S. Marines there.

Congressional sources have said Reagan's allies in the 
Republican-controlled Senate are preparing legislation 
that would approve the presence of U S troops in Lebanon

Meanwhile. Congress and the White House are faced 
with a'legislative gridlock over how to reduce budget 
deficits. Before recess. Congress postponed the deadlines 
it had set for itself to achieve budget savings called for in 
the blueprint enacted earlier this year.

In general, the president is insisting on further domestic 
spending cuts to pare deficits, while Democrats argue that 
no further spending cuts are possible and the answer 
instead lies with increased revenues in the form of higher 
taxes

After Druse massacre

U.S. intervention urged
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl — 

Shellfire hit the Marine 
compound at Beirut airport 
Saturday and U.S. jets 
thundered over the Chouf 
mountains, where Druse 
fighters were said to have 
m assacred  <4 Christian 
villagers. Fears mounted for 
the safety of as many as 
40,000 o ther C hristians ' 
trapped by Druse militiamen

Beirut television reported 
that 70 carloads of Christian 
refugees from the mountain 
fighting demonstrated in 
front of the residence of U.S. 
Ambassador Robert Dillon' 
d e m a n d in g  A m erican  
Intervention to halt the 
bloodshed, which blew up 
after the Israelis pulled back 
from the Chouf a week ago.

Wall Street bu ll m arket

Warrant Officer Charles 
Rowe, spokesman for the U.S. 
Marine contingent of the 
multinational peacekeeping 
force, reported no casualties 
from the latest shelling He 
said the jets — two U.S. Navy 
F-14 Tom cats from the 
c a r r i e r  D w i g h t  D 
Eisenhower — scrambled to

The U.S jets first took to 
the skies over Lebanon on 
W ednesday along with 
French fighter-bombers after 
U.S. and French positions 
were shelled in west Beirut. 
Four Marines were killed 
Monday and Tuesday, and 
two French peacekeepers 
were killed Wednesday.

The U.S. frigate Bowen 
opened up with its $-inch guns 
Ihursday after the Marine 
compound again came under 
fire from Druse batteries. It 
was the first use of American 
Navy firepower since the 
Marines landed a year ago 
The Tomcats also flew over 
the Chouf on Thursday.

The Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio said 44 more 
C h r i s t i a n s  w e r e  
“massacred" by the Druse in 
the overrun Chouf village of 
El-Bire. 15 miles southeast of 
B e i r u t  T h e  D r u s e  
Progressive Socialist Party 
said those killed in El-Bire 
were Christian militiamen.

Laure Speziali. director of 
the Beirut office of thê ~ 
Intemational Red Cross, said 
army sources told her 64

Cross was unable to reach the 
town to check the massacre 
claim. She said Druse turned 
back two Red Crou convoys 
which Friday tried to reach 
Deir Al-Kamar. where an 
estimated 2S.0M to 40.000 
refugees were trapped.

The local Druse leader. 
S heik  M ohammed Abu 
Shakra. said the Red Cross 
could en te r only when 
Christian forces free 30 Druse 
women he claimed were 
taken prisoner after an 
alleged massacre of Druse 
civilians in the nearby town of 
KfarMatta.

The overall Druse leader. 
Walid Jumblatt. told a radio 
interviewer in Damascus.- 
Syria, that his forces would 
not storm Deir Al-Kamar and 
would protect Christians who 
took refuge there.

But m leiru t. a spokesman 
for the Phalange, the largest 
Christian militia, described, 

a h e  s i tu a t io n  in Deir 
Al-Kamar as “more than 
tragic. People are sleeping in''

'  th*  W rM ta an d  in  th a  w nnda "•' the streets and in the woods.' 
he said. "Many of them have;; 
no b la n k e ts . We f e a r  
epidemics may be starting a(  ̂
any moment."

reconnoiter and demonstrate bodies had been found in the 
force. village But she said the Red

showing new signs of life
NEW YORK (APt -  Wall 

S tree t's  bull m arket is 
showing sighs of stirring 
again after a summer-long 
moott. But analysts aren't 
cartain just yet whether it is 

'ready to wake up
in the past few days, the 

-Dow Jones industrial average 
- has edged close to the record 
highs it reached in June

But the latest rise in stock 
prices has been sluggish, for 
the most part, with trading 
volume running relatively 
light and only a few dozen of 
the more than 1.500 issues 
Usted on the New York Stock 
Exchange reaching new 
52-week highs

“ There has been some 
near-term improvement in 
th e  in d ic a to r s ,"  Stan 
Weinstein, a specialist in 
technical analysis of market 
trends, told readers of his 
letter "The Professional Tape 
Reader” early this month, 
"but not enough iby far) to 
give the ‘all d ea r ' for the 
Intermediate term trend ”

From the viewpoint of 
market-watchers who stress 
fundamentals such as the 
econom ic c lim a te , one 
important plus of late has 
been a slowing in the growth 
of the money supply Most 

, agree that this development 
has improved chances for 
lower interest rates in the 

. months ahead.
A surprise decline in the 

money supply reported by the 
l^ederal Reserve just before 
the Labor Day weekend was

cited as the major force 
behind the advance in stock 
pHces'bver the past WMk On 
Friday, the Fed announced 
a ^ h e r  unexpected drop of $2 
billion in the basic measure of 
the money supply

The Dow Jones average of 
30 industrials rose 24 29 to 
1 . 2 3 9 7 4  i n  t h e  
holiday-shortened trading 
week, making a few passes 
along the way at the record 
closing high of 1.246 30 it 
reached on June 16.

The New York Stock 
Exchange composite index 
gained 1 26 to 96 54. and the 
American Stock Exchange 
index was up 2.54 at 235 01 
Big Board volume averaged 
66.74 million shares a day. 
against 59 30 million the week 
before

Stock-market activity of 
late has m ^ e ra t^  .l.h step 
with a slowdown in the pace 
of the economic recovery.

“Somewhat like a space 
v eh ic le  a tte m p tin g  to 
successfully launch into the 
proper orbit, the economy is 
endeavoring to slip into just 
the right trajectory without 
falling short of the mark or 
overheating and burning up." 
observed Lee Idlem an. 
research director at the 
brokerage firm of Dean 
Witter Reynolds Inc

As the efforts by the 
Federal Reserve and other 
policymakers to guide it 
continue, he said, most 
investors have “taken to the 
sidelines to w atch the 
outcome"
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G e t y o u r  P u ls e  c a r d  now , F a m p a f
Now. Pulse is at Security Federal in fttmpia? Come on 

and get your cards for 24-hour access to your money at 
any Pulse machine across the State.

A nd S e c n iity  F e d e ra l ia  b rin g in g  P u lse  m a c h in e s  
to  P am p a fo r y o n r co n v en ien ce .

Pulse and Security Checking make a great combina- 
tlon. A $200 balance means no service charge with 
Sjecurlty Checking. And if you diop below the minimum. 
It's only $4, regardless of the number of checks you’ve 
written. Plus, senior citizens have no service charge, 
regardless of balar^ce!

So make sure you’ve got Security Checking. And come 
on in for your convenient Pulse Wiitl now! p
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Checking in with an exclusive sisterhood
pampa NiWS WtMUm n , IVSS 7

 ̂ A

■yfCOTTKWAFT 
'/U aadatsd Press Writer 
Once chosen America’s 

qiss, they are mothers and 
udmothers. singers ^nd  

actresses and
grandmt 
songwriters, 
authors.
.One runs a fashion boutique 

in Palm Beach. Another has 
ventured into the jungles of 
V ie td a m  to  f i l m  a 
docunsentary. A third gives 
pep talks to stroke victims — 
because she’s one herself.

They ail share one title that 
¿hanged their livqs.

Each wore the Miss 
America crown.
, “Once a Miss America, 
always a Miss America. 
You’re just a little bit special 
ail*the tim e,’’ said Miss 
America IMS — Marian 
Bergeron McKnight. IS. 
g That title still carries 
ipecial responsibility for 
Mrs. McKnignt, even after SO 
fears, three children and five 
vandchildren.

“There are times when you 
lon’t feel like getting dressed 
g>.’’ she said "But then this 
iOle thing says. ‘Hey. you 
«present Miss America,’ and 
irou say, ‘All right, I can’t 
take the trash out in my 
nightgown.’’’

“Miss Americas are not 
allowed to get fat and 
flnhby," said Miss America 
WM — Donna Aium, 41, 
■uthor of ‘The Older You -  
The Inner You” and a mother
oftwo in Little Rock, Ark

The 13rd member of this 
exclusive sisterhood will be 
crowned in the 30th televised 
pageant this Saturday with 
more than two doaen former 
Miss Americu in attendance.

O n c e  c h o s e n  t h e  
all-American girl — “your 
ideal“ as then-host Bert 
Parks used to sing -  a few 
have achieved m odest 
succm  as actresses, public 
officials or businesswomen. 
Olhei^ continue to model and 
make speeches. Many settled 
down as homemakers and 
volunteer workers.

The Miss America alumnae 
list includes Bess Myerson, 
IMS, now New York City 
Commissioner of Cultural 
A ffa irs , and Lee Ann 
M eriw ether. 19SS, who 
c o - s t a r r e d  in T V ’s 
l o n g - r u n n i n g  d r a m a  
“Bamaby Jones."

Mary Ann Mobley. Miss 
^ e r i c a  list, led film crews 
into Cambodia and Vietnam 
last fall and this spring for a

Î
^or Horticulture

ByJOEVuaZANDT 
 ̂ Exteaslea Agent

ME FOR“COLE"CROPS
It’s anything but cold in 

Texas during September, but 
ihat’s the time to plant and 
transplant “cole” crops.

“Cole” refers to any of 
various plants belonging to 

QfttCiferae or mustard 
tnmily. including such cod • 
season crops as brussels 
s p r o u t s ,  c a b b a g e ,  
cauliflower, cdlards, chard, 
kale, kohlrobi, m ustard, 
b ro c c o li, tu rn ip s  and< 
watercress.
• 'Cole crops have a common 
ancestry of wild cabbage 
o r i g i n a t i n g  i n t  he  
M editerranean and Asia 
Minor area, and this close 
knlship enables wide usage fo 
plmt parts.
* For instance, brussels 
sprout plants are grown by 
most gardeners for minature 
h ead s (sp ro u ts) which 
^velop in tile axils of leaves. 
However, some consider 
brussel sprout leaves to be 
milder and sweeter than 
those of collards, which are 
cspsdally grown fkr their 
Raves. Most gardeners are 
familiar with the fact that 
turnips can be grown for 
greens (leaves) or for roots. 
In other words, when growing 
a member of the Cruciferae 
family, the saying “what you 
see is what you get (to eat)’’ 
truly applies!

This group of cole crops 
Anjoys cod seasons and is 
somewhat cold tolerant. 

.Cabbage, for instance, can 
withstand cdd down to 20 
degrees or even IS degrees F. 
Broccoli, collards, kale, 
kohlrobi or muistard can also 
w ith s ta n d  f a i r ly  low 
t e m p e r a t u r e s  w h i l e  
cauliflower and chard are 
more sensitive to cdd .
'  The conditioning of plants 
as influenced by weather 
conditions prior to exposure 
to  cold  te m p e r a tu r e s  
determines plant survival. 
Plant maturity also has much 
to do with the amount of cold 
which cde crops can survive. 
When broccoli plants have 
produced buds, even a light 
frost may cause considerable 
damage since clusters frcese, 
turn bro 
rot.

Cole crops grow best at a 
monthly mean temperature 
of W to 70 degrees F This 
occurs when temperatures 
are $0 degrees F. or less 
during the u y  and 00 degrees 
F. or less at night.

Of all the cole crops 
m en tioned , broccoli is 
probably the best tasting, 
most nutritious and moat 
economical of the entire 
’group. It’s surpriring that 
such an excellent vegetable, 
known for more than 2,000 
years in Europe and perhaps 
-MO years In America, has 
become popular only in the 
pasINyonrs.

Broccoli furnishes good 
anting while being high in 
vitamin C and supplying a 
s u b s ta n tia l  am ount of 
vRamin A. It is the only crop 
which can be blanched and 
(roam and still retain its 
superb taste and quality. It 
actnnlly Is better after the 
freesing  process which 
Aoftsns the stem tissue.

FAU is the best time to plant 
oets crops since they thrive in 
eaid tamperaturm. Planting 
mm can assure seme fresh 
eile crops for Thanksgiving 
Mansr.
KABONED FIREWOOD 
PEST FOR HEATING 

How hot R has bam this 
summer! However, tt’s thee 
U  s ta r t  tkinking about 
Jlrewoed iw  these cMd winter 
a i ^  that hopefully will 
esmsbafarelmf.

ARbeuah green wood will

brown and ultimately

burn, seasoned wood has 
more heat value and will not 
deposit excessive creosMe in 
chimneys and stovepipes.

Any moisture in wood 
reduces the recoverable heat. 
The heat must first dry the 
wood so it will bum. So wood 
cut in late fall or winter 
dsosB’t  have tim e ttr tItj- 
a d e q u a te ly . T hus, we 
recommend cutting firewood 
in spring and summer.

Split wood will dry (aster 
than wood not split. Stack 
wood loosely in piles on a 
couple of rows of bricks. This 
keeps wood off the ground 
and prevents decay while at 
the same time allowing faster 
drying.

Stacking firewood in a 
sunny location and covering it 
with clear plastic also helps 
moisture to evaporate, thus 
speeding up drying and 
seasoning.

Since water vapor will 
condense on the plastic, 
adequate ven tila tion  is 

‘necessary. Keep plagtic off 
the ends of the firewood to 
allow air to flow and to keep 
condensation from wetting 
the wood.

If trees are cut for firewood 
in the summer, you may want 
to leave tops and limbs on for 
a week or more. Leaves draw 
moisture from wood and help 
it to dry more quickly.

Oak and hickory make the 
best firewood. Both produce a 
high amount of available heat 
p ¿  cord, but oak is easier to 
split. Pine also can be used 
for firewood. Past reports 
that pine causes creosote 
buildup in chimneys and 
stovepipes have not been 
substantiated by research.

syndicated documentary 
a b o u t  c h i l d r e n  in 
Communist-held lands

The M-year-old actress and 
h e r  h u s b a n d ,  “ H our 
Magazine” host Gary Collins, 
now the pageant’s emcee, live 
in Beverly Hills. Calif., with 
their 14-year-old daughter. 
She u id  the only problem in 
being a former Miss America 
is “some people don’t realize 
that you can't become Miss 
America without having a 
little gray matter ”

The first college student to 
win the pageant. Jean Bartel. 
Miss America IMS. now runs 
an in te rn a tio n a l travel 
consulting business and hosts 
a syndicated  television 
series, “ I t’s a Woman’s 
World," from Los Angeles

“No way has the title been 
ue said “The only thing is 
they keep tacking that year — 
1M3 — onto the title; I’d 
managed to forget that it was ~ 
so long ago ”

Jane Jayroe Robinson. 
Miss America 1967, chose the 
news side of television, she 
anchors the 6 p.m. and 10 
p.m. news at station KXAS in 
Dallas-Fort Worth

Maria Beale Fletcher of 
Brentwood, Tenn., was an 
MO-a-week Rockette at Radio 
City Music Hall when she won 
the pageant in 1962 Her 
paycheck blossomed to |1 .500 
a week during her reign She 
recently recorded an album 
of inspirational songs that she 
and her gynecologist husband 
wrote.

“ It's been a wonderful

life," she said But “people 
ex p ec t you to  be an 
ovecachiever, and when you 
tell them you’re  happily 
married and enjoying raising 
two children, it’s like they are 
disappointed.”

S e v e ra l o th ers  have 
b e c o m e  C h r i s t i a n  
jierformers. Vonda Van Dyke 
Senates, 1965. has recorded 
four albums of Christian 
music and written five books. 
She and her husband, David 
Senates, a minister, have one 
child and live in Evanston, III.

Cheryl Prewitt Blackwood, 
1900, of Nashville is singing 
professionally, running a 
Clu-istian charm school and 
h a s  w r i t t e n  a n  
autobiography, “ A Bright 
Shining Place.”

KylMie Barker Brandon, a 
gymnast and Miss America 
1979, used her pageant 
earnings — about 9100.060 — 
to open a fashion boutique, 

“ d. •K ylene,” on Worth 
Avenue in Palm Beach, Fla.- 
Now 27 and married, she 
recently released an album 
for exercising and is writing 
“My Miss America Fitness, 
Fa^km and Beauty Book.”

Miss America 1957, Marian 
McKnight Conway, is also a 
fitness buff — she runs six to 
12 miles a day. Mrs. Conway, 
46 . is  b u i l d i n g  a 
dinner-theater complex in- 
California She and her 
husband, actor Gary Conway, 
have two children.

J a c q u e l y n  M a y e r  
Townsend. Miss America 
1963. is the 41-year-old mother
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of two teen-age children and 
lives in Meadow Lands, Pa. A 
Rroke in 1970 — at age 21 — 
left Mrs. Townsend paralyzed 
and speechless. She endured 
■nonths in therapy, regained 
her ability to move and speak 
and now travels the country 
talking to groups about hope.

“ 1 bave been on the top and 
have gone to the bottom, also. 
Now I’m going back to the 
top.” she said.

Hollywood beckoned Miss 
America 1972 -  U urie Lea 
Schaefer. Now 33, she lives in 
Burbank, Calif., and has 
made guest appearances on 
TV’s “’Three’s (¿mpany” and 
“Rockford Files.”

Fra§hier A cres E ast
If your carpenter is reatjy to start building, your coun
try homesite is ready. Utilities are in, streets are paved 
and there is a deep water well system.

City conveniences—Country living
East on Highway 60— 'A Mile East of lioop 171

Call Claudine Balch, Realtor 665-8075
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Texas cotton fields turning ‘white as snow
COLLEGE STATION.

T c u t tAPi — Many Central 
T e ia i  cotton fields are 
becoming "Irliitc as snow" as 
bolls are popping open under 
bot. dry conditions While the 
weather is ideal for harvest 
operations, it's poison to 
western areas already in the 
grasps of an extensive 
bought

The state's cotton harvest 
is progressing well, with most 
activity in Southwest and 
South Central Texas and 
along the Upper Coast, said 
Or Zerle L Carpenter, 
d ire c to r  of the Texas 
A gsicu ltu ra l Extension 
S e rv ic e .  T ex as A&M 
University System Cotton 
harvesting is about complete 
in South Texas and the 
Coastal Bend

Dryland cotton in western 
areas is literally "burning

In Agriculture

up.” with plants phedding 
bolls heavily. While the 
irrigated crop looks good, it 
stHI needs a lot of warm, open 
weather to mature. Even with 
a good harvest, farmers 
stand to make little profit due 
to high irrigation costs. 
Carpenter n o t^

Rice harvesting is active 
along the Upper Coast as 
weather conditions permit 
Rains this week again caused 
some delays

F a rm e rs  continue to 
harvest grain sorghum in 
parts of North Central Texas 
and in the Rolling Plains and 
West Central Texas. Yields 
are short in the Rolling Plains 
due to dry conditions, and 
some of the crop is being 
harvested for hay.

Ranchers in western areas 
are ' continuing to battle 
drought conditions Many are 
feeding livestock and hauling

stock water and are likening 
conditions to the mid-'SOs 
drought Herds continue to be 
culled heavily, and calves are 
going to market prematurely.

Few small grains have 
been planted so far due to 
lack of moisture to get thp 
crops up. Some wheat End 
oats are being "dusted in” in 
the plains, but most farmers 
are waiting on rain.

R eports from  district 
Extension directors showed 
these conditions.

PANHANDLE: Hot. dry 
conditions are plaguing 
dryland crops but irrigated 
crops coiUinue to make good 
progreu Harvesting of corn 
for s il^ e  continues. Potato 
and onion harvesting is about 
complete in Deaf Smith 
County. Wheat drilling is 
active in northern counties. 
Some cattle are being fed due 
to poor grazing.

SOUTH PLAIN: The area 
is in the clutches of a vast 
drought, with dryland crops 
lite ra lly  “ burning up ." 
Irrigated cotton continues to 
look good but needs a lot of 
w arm , open weather to 
nnature. Com harvestiag has 
started and grain sorghum is 
tuning color. Some peppers 
and cucumbers are still being 
harvested . F arm ers are 
"dusting in" some wheat.

ROLLING PLAINS: The 
cotton crop is deteriorating 
fast due to dry conditions. 
Grain sorghum harvesting 
c o n tin u e s  in sou thern  
counties, writh generally poor 
yields. Some sorghum is 
being cut for hay. Ranchers 
are shipping cattle to market 
due tO'Iack of grazing and 
stock water. Some pecans are 
shedding due to lack of 
moisture.

NORTH CENTRAL: Cotton

is opening under hot. &ry 
conditions. Harvesting of 
early planted grain sorghum 
is about ciunplete and corn 
harvesting is under way. 
Peanuts are making good 
growth but need rain, u  do 
pastures. Some hay making 
continues. Farmers continue 
to prepare for small grain
planting

NORTHEAST: Rain is 
needed to boost some crops 
and pastures, but a  good 
grain sorghum crop is in the 
m a k in g . Hay m a k in g  
continues along with late 
harvesting of melons, sw eet.
potatoes and peppers. Some 
fall vegetables are being 
planted but need rain. Dry
conditions are hurting the 
pecan crop.

FAR WEST: Farmers and 
ranchers continue to battle 
drought conditions. Ranchers 
are busy feeding cattle and

By JOE VaaZANDT 
County Extensioa Agent

WOODWARD FIELD DAY 
The Southern Plains Range Research Station at 

Woodward. Okla . will be the site of "Field Day 
1W3 " Thursday The research station is located at 
200018th Street in Woodward 

Registration will begin at 9 a m and the tours will 
start at 10 a m For additional information, 
individuals can contact the research station in 
Woodward by calling (40Si 256 • 7320 or call the 
County Extension office at 669 ■ 7429.

The major topics to be discussed at the Field Day 
include short duration grazing. Old World 
bluestems for beef production, grazing of range - 
complemenury forage grazing systems, burning of 
native ranges. - minHatim. tillage -manage.'neat of 
dry - land wheat, management and fertilization of 
Old World bluestems on eroded farmlands, and the 
pro«, sing of chaffy seeds for improved planting 
accuracy and stand establishment. In addition, 
there will be two optional demonstrations that show 
the basic plant physiology studies for evaluating 
improved grasses and discussions of a computer 
simulation of a grass crop 

Considerable interest has been shown in the Old

4-H C om er

World bluestems research. As shown during 
previous years, 200 pounds of beef per acre can be 
obtained with minimal fertilizer and management 
of these Old World bluestems More recent work 
shows their utility under irrigation, in addition, 
aerial seeding of Old World bluestems on 
deteriorated rangelands will be discussed.

A chaffy seed processing system has been 
developed which removes all of the appendages 
attached to the seed and lea ves the bare caryopses. 
This bare caryopses then can be metered 
accurately and properly during planting and 
results in more rapid and improved germination 
and stand esxtablisnment. At the same time, these 
processed seeds can be metered from a plane and 
flown on rough lands. Field Day discussions will 
-also include strategies for minitniziiig fertilizer 
requirements with these improved grasses to 
reduce costs of management and operation during 
the year

Short Duration Grazing (SDG) systems are being 
implemented throughout the southwest U.S. and 
Southern Plains. The research station has been 
involved in one such study since July 1981

I plan to attend this Field Day. as it is very 
interesting The research is the best available that

applies to our rangeland in the rolling plans above 
the caprock. I will be leaving around 7 a.m. and if 
any ranchers would like to coordinate travel, give 
me a call.
19M WHEAT PROGRAM

We received some detailed information that tries 
to analyze which option is best as far as the '84 
wheat program is concerned. This information 
contained a worksheet that enables farmers to 
compute his own projections for program benefits 
on each farm. This worksheet helps you compute 
net returns above variable cost for non - 
participation, participation in 30 percent RAP and 
participation in 30 percent RAP and 20 percent PIK.

On the example used for our area, it was 
advantageous to partieijpate in either program. 

■ However. pfogFam'' paiiicipatibh benefit was 
essentially equaf

Farmers need to get one or more of these 
worksheets and calculate your own farm benefit. 
There are a lot of calculations and adjustments to 
be made in comparing all three options and this 
worksheet will certainly be of benefit.

Call or come by the County Extension office for 
your copy.

hauling stock water and are 
shipping large numbers of 
livcMock. Many meequite and 
hnckberry trees ara dying 
from the drought. Pecan 
prospects remain good.

WEST CENTRAL: Farm 
and ranch conditkms ctmtinue 
to d e te rio ra te  with the 
drought. Dryland cotton and 
peanids arc suffering from 
moisture s tre u , and hay 
production is about half of 
normal. Most of the grain 
sorghum crop has been 
harvested, with fair to good 
yields. Ranchers are culling 
herds heavily as livestock 
co n d itions continue to 
decline.

CENTRAL; Cotton bolls 
are popping open rapidly as 
hot. dry weather continues. 
Grain sorghum harvesting is 
about c o m p le te , w ith 
g en e ra lly  good yields. 
Peanuts are in dire need of 
rain. Stockmen are feeding 
hay to cattle due to lack of 
grazing and are selling calves 
prematurely to reduce cow 
stress.

EAST; Corn is maturing 
and looks good along with the 
p ean u t crop. P as tu re s  
continue to be lush and to 
offer plenty of grazing for 
livestock. Hay yields have 
been good. Fall vegetable 
gardening activities continue 
to increase. Scab disease is a 
problem in pecans.

UPPER COAST; Rains 
a g a i n  d e l a y e d  c r o p  
harvesting in some counties. 
A considerable amount of 
rice, corn and cotton remain 
to be harvested. Soybeans

and ptamrts are making good 
progress under favorable 
m o i s t u r e  c o n d i t io n s .  
Livestock generally have 
good grazing.

SOUTH CENTRAL: A lot of 
cotton is open and harvest 
operations are under way. 
Harvesting of good com and 
grain  sorghum crops is

generally complete. The 
pacaa crap continues to look 
^  a l t l K ^  scab disease is 
a problem. Fall gardening 
a c t iv i t ie s  co n tin u e  to 
ioerrase. Livestock are in 
exceUentshape.

SOUTHWEST: Cotton 
harvesting continues in full 

• swing, and early peaniA 
harvestiag is under way.
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DATES
Sept 12 —4p m . Lefors4-H Clubmeeting.. High 

School homemaking room.
Sept 12 — 7 p.m.. Top O' Texas 4 - H Club 

meeting. 1100 E Foster
Sept 13 — E T 4 - H Club meeting. Mary Ellen 

and Harvester Church of Christ meeting room 
Sept 14 — Clover 4 - H Club meeting. McLean ag 

building
4 H CLUB ENROLLMENT TIME 

All boys and girls age 9 to 19 are invited to join a 4 
■ H club in Gray County Several different clubs are 
available in Pampa plus clubs in Lefors. McLean 
and Grandview There are no dues and clubs meet 
once a month A variety of projects and activities 
are available

Parents should not feel left out because 4 - H 
needs your help too Call the County Extension 
office to find out more
4 H FOODS AND NUTRITION PROJECTS 

Now is the time to join the 4 - H Foods and

Nutrition project ' 4 - H  boys and girls will learn to 
cook delicious foods, plan tasty meals, save money 
when grocery shopping, and how to select foods to 
make them feel and look great Don't miss the fun! 
Sign up now by calling the County Extension office. 
TRI-STATE FAIR

Several Gray County 4 - H'ers participated in the 
Tri-State Fair in Amarillo last week. 4 - H'ers who 
placed with their livestock included; rabbits — 
Dixie Holder won the Best of Breed in the New 
Zealand breed, barrows - class I — Julia Graham, 
sixth place; barrows - class III — Trecia George, 
sixth place; steers — english Feeder Steer Class 2 
— Tres Hess, eighth place.
4 - H'ERS TUNE UP TO SAVE FUEL

You don't have to be a fully qualified mechanic to 
realize that “sick” engines waste fuel.

That's one reason young people in the 4 - H 
petroleum power program are zeroing in on 
inefficient engines They know that proper care and 
operation of tractors and small engines pays off in 
better performance, fewer repairs and conserved 
energy

4 - R members 9 to 19 learn by doing as they 
maintain and adjust engines and improve their safe 
and efficient operating skills.

In the petroleum power program. 4 - H'ers also 
develop an understanding and appreciation for the 
problems of production, conservation and handling 
of fuels and lubricants. In a variety of projects and 
activities, they work with tractors and smaller 
units such as power lawn mowers, boats, trail and 
mild-hikes.

4 • H-'ers who excel in the petroleum jioWer 
program can qualify for county, state and national 
recognition provided by Amoco Foundation Inc. 
through the National 4 • H Council. Up to four 
medals of honor are available at the county level. 
One member from each participating state ,is 
awarded an expense - paid trip to the National 4 - H 
Congress in Chicago and six national winners will 
receive $1,009 scholarships. All winners are 
selected by the Extension Service.

For more information on the petroleum powr 
program as well as other 4 - H proirots and 
activities, contact the County Extension office.
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Kills Grabs and 
feeds yow lawn

OlHinon*VaSNiisrti at O B A e c n v

ferti-lom e
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and other 
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And Garden Canter

"Our Business Is Growing" ^
2125 N. Hobort 665-4431 Mon. - Sot. 9-5

W IN
A  Shot Gun!

at
Stratford Field Day

Thursday, September 22 
Begins at Noon

Large sorghum plots, corn 
and herbicide demonstrations 

FREE Bor-B-Q from 12i00 tO'llWO p.m.
Tw o  shot guns to bc^given away at 1:30 p.m.

Come to the Field Day 
and win a shot gun!

W H E R E ?
Seven miles south of Stratford on 

Hwy. 287 by roadside pork. Wendell 
Stacy form. All farmers invited.
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The add-on heel 
pump is an eOident ak 
oondWottar that cools < 
your home when ITS 
hoi. But that's not al.

In odd waMtwr, the 
add-on had pump 
erorfca wNti your
piVOTm lUniMV 10
help haal your home.

Replacing your air conditioner 
could actually save you money.

If your air conditioner brmde down, 
you have several choices. Repair. 
Repiaoe. Buy a whole new system. All 
mafor investments.

Soulhwesism Public Senrioe 
Company would KKe you to know 
about another option, a more efficient
MOfiiBIM. 1)0 OI0CinC mrnHm H ill
pump. The adcHm heat pump is a 
veiy spacial ak oondlionar. It cools in 
the summer and helps heat in the 
wMer for less than you'd spend on a 
new heeing and oooHng system.

It wofkswNh whoever Mnd of ^  
funfboe you have, to improve the _  
parfomwnoe of your furnace by

keeping M off oomplelely during a 
gocto portion of the winter. It w i 
seffisfy your home's heating require
ments more eoonomicaly whie 
tamperaiuresare above 30”. ThaTs 
about 80% of our area's normal 
healing season.

As one of the moat efficient ways to 
heat and coot, toe add-on hast pump 
can realy make a dMsfenoe. Helping 
you use etectridly eidenlly is 
another way wa're wortdng to justify . 
your trust

cal ua to sae what your ssW igs 
could be.

i ..

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

r
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WEDNESDAY S SATDIDAY ARE 
DODDU CDDPDN DAYS

AT YOUR P A M P A  SAFEW AY '
Wednesday and Saturday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings offered on 
any manufacturer’s  coupon when you purchase the product at Safeway. Offer 
excludes retailer or free coupons and cigarette and tobacco coupons. Amount of 
refund cannot exceed price of item purchased. Offer good for limited time only.

Aa OMcU SfOMor of tfw 
•CM USt otfmak. Ta w

Prices EH. ttmi
Tuesday* tepL 1983 

in Pampa, Texas. 
Sides In R e M

1963, Saiewray 
Inc.

nty .

Æ.S;

Î L iter

'/^Gallon
Carton

r
A

'  ̂  1  *• V I

IÍ

KRAFT

- - . « • • F T
M iracle  

. W h ip
Anclad Orcc*<'*0 I

SCOTCH BUY

FLE SYRUP

SCOTCH BUY

CHES

SCOTCH BUY

Ü I C  CHEESE
ACHEESf 
OWNER,

Y '  '  t  *

•ox

MANOR HOUSE

EAT PIES

8-oz.
Package

PETER PAN

PJANUT BUTTER
$IA Q

H U H ‘ *■

H

SCOTCH BUY
iTH TISSUE

KÜ 4-Roll
Package

SCOTCH BUY

LIGHT TUNA

I^QQHQQSVl

SCOTCH BUT

FLUUR

*̂V
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D rilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL  ̂
CARSON (PANHANDLEI 

Hufo Productioii Corp. Eller 
(410 aci Sec t. 7. lAGN. 7 mi 
wcet from White Deer. PD 
tSSO. (tart on approval (Boi 
S274. Borger. TX 71007) for 
the following welU: 

no. II. 2310 from North k  
MO from East line of Sec 

nO({6. 330 from North It 300 
from East line of Sec 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
R eef Gas A Oil. Inc. 
McConnell "B" (40 ac) Sec 
201. 3. lAGN. I mi west from 
Pampa PD 3000. start on 
approval (Boy 2073. Pampa. 
TX 79005) for the following 
wells

no> 1. 330 from South A 1050 
from West line of Sec 

no 2.̂ 990 from South A 2310 
from West line of Sec 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Reef Gas A Oil. Inc. 
McConnell "C" (40 ac) Sec 
201. 3. lAGN. 8 mi west from 
Pampa. PD 3000. start on 
approval For the following 
wells

no I. 1050 from South A 
West line of Sec 

no 2. 2310 from South A 
West line of Sec 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Dyco Petroleum Corp, no 1 - 
89 Fillingim (040 ac) 1320 
from South A East line .Sec 89. 
M 1. HAGN. 8 5  mi 
northwest from Allison. PD 
22000. start on approval (320 
S Boston. Suite 420. Tulsa. 
OK 74103)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Galaxy Oil 
Co. no 1 A Huber Harrison (40 
ac) 330 from North A 405 from 
East line. Sec 14. M - 10. 
ABAM. A - 827. 12 mi 
nurtliwesl iiu in  StiiineU. PD 
3400. start on approval 
(Drawer GALY. Wichita 
Falls. TX 76307)

H u t c h i n s o n
(PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co. no 16 Yake 
"G“ (480 ac I 5920 from North 
— 1353 from East line. Sec 35. 
47.'HATC. 0 mi northwest 
from Borge5r. PD 3200. start 
on approval (Box 358. Borger, 
TX 79007)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  G R  
Whittington, no 3 Jameson 
(334 ac) 4453 from North A 
3490 from East line ..A- Dubois 
Survey. 74 mi northwest 
from Sanford, PD 3450. start 
on approval (Plaza One. Suite 
1100. Amarillo. Natl. Bank 
Bldg .Amarillo.TX7II0II 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Falcon Petroleum Co, no 1 
Elda Ann (847 8 ac) 880 from 
South A East line.Sec 1119,43, 
HATC. 5 mi southeast from 
Booker. PD 9400. start on 
approval (14100 San Pedro. 
Suite 300. San Antonio. TX 
78232)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A

JM er
Mewbourne Oil Ca. m  4 
SchulU *117' (844.73 ael 880 
from South A West line. Sec 
117. 43. HATC. W mi caat 
from Booker, PD 8808. atait 
on approval (Boa 7888. 
Tyler .TX 75711)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DARREN Middle Morrow) 
Oneok Exploration Co. no 4 
Wesley (323 ac) 1980 from 
North A 880 from West 
line.Sec 12. 10. HTAB. 5 mi 
northwest from Follett. PD 
9000. start on approval (Boa 
871. Tulsa. OK 74108)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
DOYLE Des Moines) TXO 
Production Corp. no 2 Doyle 
(823 ac) 880 from North A 487 
from West line. SEc 701, 43. 
HATC. 11 mi east from 
Lipscomb, PD 8250, start on 
approval (900 Wilco Bldg, 
Midland. TX 79701)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
LEAR Upper Morrow) 
Donald C. Slawson. no 2-1115 
Neiden (848.8 ac) 880 from 
South A East line. Sec 1115, 
43, HATC. 3 mi south from 
Booker. PD 8700, start on 
approval (Suite 700, 20 N. 
Broadway. Okla City, OK 
73102)

MOORE (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave )  H e r r m a n n  
Energy, no 9 Curtis (180 ac) 
990 from South A 330 from 
West line. Sec 32. PMC. 
ELARR, 14 mi south from 
Dumas, PD 3400. start on 
approval (810 S.W. 11th. 
Amarillo. TX 79101 )

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
NORTH PSHIGODA Des 
Moines) TXO Production 
Corp. no 2 Richardson '’A” 
(320 ac) 1980 from North A 
West line. Sec 35.13. TANO. 8 
m i s o u t h e a s t  f r o m  
Farnsworth. PD 7800, Has 
bee approved.

ODLHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drig Co, no 1 
Freda (1440 ac) 280 from 
South • 150 from West line. 
Sec 34. B - 8. ELARR. 14 mi 
north from Vega, PD 9000, 
start on approval (Box 2748, 
Amarillo. TX 79105)

a p p r o v a l  N B os  1948, 
Pcnytoa, TX 79878) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
Tom P. Marsh, lac. m  1 • 14R 
Mathsrs (178 ac) 1319 from 
South A 1478 from East Una, 
Sec 14. A • 2. HAGN. 11 aai 
south from MsadoU, PD 
14271 start on approval (Boa 
488. Dallas, TX 78221)

o n . WELL OOMPUCTIONB 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Enor • G's, ns 1 Ghm. Sec H  
llAGN,cievSSSIgr,apud4- 
M - H á r t e  compì 4 - 2 1 -81  
toM oáSM -H pum podrhbi 
of 41 frav sil phts 18 bMs 
waiar. GOR8S7I4, psrfarmod 
2888 • M 9i TD 1844. PBTD

APPLICATION TO PLUG • 
•ACE

HEMPHILL (MATHERS 
Cleveland) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp, no 2 Marsh (848 ac 1 3888 
from North A 1480 from Wmt 
Une. S.H. Bates Survey, 19 mi 
east from Canadian. PD 
14200, Has been approved 
(BOX3801. Tulsa. OK 74102)
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
H U T C H I N S O N  

(PANHANDLE) Direction 
Energy (^orp. no 1 Sanford 
Coon “A” (238 ac) 8845 from 
South A 830 from West line. 
Sec 79, 48. HATC. 2 mi east 
from Sanford. PD 3400, start 
on approval (178 Meadows 
Bldg. Dallas. TX 78208) 
Amraded location

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Direction 
Energy Corp. no I Sanford 
Estates (320 ac) 811 from 
North A 888 from West line. 
Sec 81,48, HATC, Vk mi north 
from Sanford. PD 3400, start 
on approval. Amended 
location.

CARSON (PANHANDLE4 
Klause A Klaus Oil Co, ne 3 
O’Neal “A", Sec II, 4. IRON, 
dev 3273 gr, spud 2 • 2 * 83, 
drIg compì 4 • 28 • 81, tested 8 • 
M • 83. pumped 7 bU of 48 
f a v  oil plus 77 bUs water. 
GOR 141 perforated 331v - 
3484, TD SODO, PBTD 3888 

GRAY (PANHANPLE) 
SidweU OU A Gas. Inc. no 4 
B ow srs,Sec91B -lH A G N , 
dev 3080 gr, spud 12-14-81 
drig compì 12 - 20 - 82, tested 8 
• 19 - 81 pumped 1.2 bU of 38 
grav oil plus 78 bbis water, 
GOR 2917. perforated 2490 • 
3021 TD 3388, PBTD 3148

water, GOR 387, perforated 
88M - IBM. TD 8H7. Orig farm 
W - 1  filed hi Ergon I n e m

O C H I L T R E E  
(FARNSWORTH • CONNER 
Dm Maiass) TXO Production 
Corp, ne 1 Hsmdm “A”, Sec 
1  H  TANO. dev 2891 kb. 
spud 8 - 21 - I I  drig compì 8 - 
21 - II. teolod 8 - 2 1 - 1 1  
pumped 83 bbl of 48 grav oil 
plus 43 bus water. GOR 885. 
perforated 8188 • 7189. TD 
T in  PBTD 7232

O C H I L T R E E  ( P A N  
PETRO Upper Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp, no 2 McLain 
“A”. Sec H  11 TANO. elev 
3014 kb. spud 4 • 38 • 83. drig 
compì 8-18-13, tested 7 • 22 •
H  pumped 81 bbl of 34.8 grav 

r, GORoil plus 28 bbIs water,
808. perforated 8594 -1834, TD 
1731 PBTD 8887

i lPSCOMB (DARDEN

LIPSCOMB (MAMMOTH 
CREEK Tonkawa) Geodyne 
Resources. Inc, no 2 Leonore 
“A” (182 ac) 851 from North 
A 710 from East line. Sec 784, 
43. HATC. 6 mi northeast 
from Lipscomb. PD 6800, 
start on approval (810 S. 
Cincinnati ~ Ave, Tulsa, OK 
74119) Amended location

OCHI LTREE (ELLIS 
RANCH Cleveland) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp, no 2 Henry - 
Bennett (840 ac) 780 from 
North A 680 from West line. 
Sec 50.13, TANO, 10 mi south 
from Perryton. PD 7150. start 
on approval (Bos 831, 
A m a r i l l o .  TX 79173) 
Amended location

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper 
Granite Wash) Baker A 
Taylor Drig 0>, no 3 Billy's 
Creek (1440 ac) 10825 from 
North A 3500 from East line. 
League 309. H • 3. SUte 
Capitol Land Survey, 18 miurvey,
north from Vega, PD 8300. 
start on approval

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drig (>>, no 1 
Nettle (1440 ac) 240 from 
North A 1288 from West line. 
Sec 1  B - 8. ELARR. 18 mi 
north from Vega. 9000. start 
on approval. Amended 
location

APPLICATION TO RE • 
ENTER

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
N O R T H  G R U V E R  
M i s s i s s i p p i a n )  Al pa r  
Resources. Inc, no 1 -17 Hart 
(840 ac) 7580 from South A 
7900 from West Une. Sec 17. P, 
HAGN, m  mi north from 
(fruver, PD 9300. start on

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) 
Baker A Taylor Drig Co. 
Who's Mistake (1800 ac) 
League 314. H • 3, State 
Capitol Lands. 9 mi north 
from Vega, start on approval. 
Amended location for the 
following wells;

no 1. MOO from South A 8410 
from East line of Sec. PD 7371 

no 18888 from South A 8960 
from East line of Sec. PD 7400

Sky watchers on alert 
to spot severe storm s

Morrow) Geodyne 
Reaburces, Inc, no 3 Frazier, 
Sec 182, 10, HAGN. elev 2849 
kb, spud 7 • 25 ■ 83, ^ Ig  compì 
8 - 8 - 8 3 .  tested 8 - 27 - 83, 
flowed 385 bbl of 42.2 grav oil 
plus no water-thru 18 - 84" 
choke on 24 hour test, esg 
pressure pkr, tbg pressure 
880. GOR 1660, perforated 
9422 • 8440, TD 8885. PBTD 
8811

UPSCOMB (DUKE - MAY 
Tonkawa) Tom McGee Corp, 
no 2 Longhofer, Sec 183, 10. 
SPRR. elev 2790 gr, spud 7 - 25 
• 83, dirg compì 8 • 3 • 83. 
tested 8 - 22 - 83, pumped 70 
bbl of 42 grav oil plus 9 bbis 
water, GOR 787, perforated 
8388 - 8400. TD 8488, PBTD 
8419

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W.R. Edwards, Jr. no 3 
Lynch. Sec 154, 3 • T. TANO, 
elev 3409.2, spud 7 - 2 1 - 8 3 .  
drig compì 7 - 27-83. tested 8 - 
19 - 83. pumped 12 bU of 40 
grav oil plus 20 bbis water. 
GOR 9887, perforated 3384 - 
3380. TD 3450. PBTD 3437

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil A Gas Co. no 5 
E.F. Lethen, Sec 183, 3 - T, 
TANO. elev 3444 kb. spud 7 - 
29 - 83. dIrg compì 8 - 8 - 8 3 ,  
tested 8-31-83. pumped 29.8 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 80 bbis 
water. GOR 3729. perforated 
3302 - 3348. TD 3447, PBTD 
3430

OCHILTREE (ALPAR 
Hunton) Alpar Resources. 
Inc, no 8 - 189 Pearson. Sec 
109.4 -T. TANO. elev 3089 kb. 
spud 7 -17 - 83, drig compì 9 - 8 
- 83. tested 8 -18-83 , flowed 
458 bbl of 44.8 grav oil plus 10 
bbis water thru 34 - 84” choke 
on 94 hour teat, csg pressure 
pkr, tbg, pressure 120, GOR 
321:1, ^ o r a t e d  9087 - 9081, 
TD 9348, PBTD 9193

O C H I L T R E E  
(FARNSWORTH - CONNER 
Des Moines) lathus Energy 
Corp. no 2 Hawk. Sec 10. 12, 
HAGN, elev 2978 gr, spud 8 - 
17 - 83. drig compì 8-21-83. 
tested 8 - 24 - 83, pumped 84 
bbl of 42 grav oil plus 247 bbis

O C H I L T R E E  
(PERRYTON Finger) Alpar 
Resources, lac, no I - 1013 
Golf Course Unit. Sec 1013,43. 
HATC. elev 3933 kb, spud 5 - 
23 - 83. drig compì 8 - 20 - 83, 
tested 8 -1 8 -8 3 , pumped 48 
bbl of 35 grav oil plus 1 bbl of 
w a te r , GOR 434 - 1 , 
perforated 7878 - 7884. TD 
10091, PBTD 7880 

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) E n erg e tic s  
Operating (}o, no G - 84 
Masterson Red Cave, Sec 83, 
18, DAP, elev 3832 gr, spud 7 - 
17 - 83, dirg compì 7 - 20 - 83, 
tcated8-9-83, pumped 14 bbl 
of 38 grav oil plus 1 bbl water. 
GOR 4143, perforated 1882 - 
2137. TD 2181, PBTD 2181 

ROBERTS (LEDRICK 
RANCH Upper Morrow) 
Natural Gas Anadarko, Inc, 
no 3 - 7 Ledrick, Sec 7, B - 
HAGN, elev 2700, gr. spud S - 
21 - 83. drig compì 8-15-83, 
tested 8-7-83 .  pumped 82.5 
bU of 40 grav oil plus no 
w a t e r ,  GOR 2808 : 1 ,  
perforated 8927 - 8934, TD 
9090, PBTD 9051 
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) Dofehester 
Gas Producing Co, no 3 
Bobbitt. Sec 85.7. lAGN, elev 
3328 gr. spud 7 - 7 - 8 3 .  drig 
compì 7-15-83. tested 9 -12 - 
83. potential 850 MCF, rock 
pressure 38. Pay 2890 - 2980. 
TD9025, PBTD 2987

H E M P H I L L  ( S E  
CANADIAN Douglas) Malouf 
Abraham, Inc, no I Cook, Sec 
42, D P. Fearis Survey, elev 
2800 kb, spud 7 -15-83 . drig 
compì 7 - 29 - 83, tested 8 - 22 - 
83. potential 2850 MCF, rock 
pressure 1317, pay 7308 - 7408, 
TD7850

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Hadson Petroleum Corp. no 1 
- 8 8SeiU.Sec88.A - 8.HAGN, 
elev 2708 gl, spud 8 - 22 - 82, 
drig compì 10 - 22 - 82, tested 8 
- 94 - 83. potentUI 838 MCF.
rock premure 3878, pay 11898- 

ITD11938. TD 13977, PBTD 11970 
PLUGGED WELLS 

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 2 
Dillman, Sec 131, B - 2. 
HAGN, spud 3 - 28 - 83, 
plugged 8 •> 12 - 83. TD 3479

By MARGARET ATTWOOD 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH ( A P ) - J i m  
Klein's pleasure is sitting in 
front of an easel, listening to 
National Weather Service 
radio and charting cold fronU 
and low-pressure areas with 
colored markers on a map

Klein. 20. a college student 
from suburban Bethel Park, 
is one of thousands of 
National Weather Service 
"sky watchers." volunteers 
who help alert the nation to 
severe thunderstorms and 
tornadoes

The National Weather 
Servi ce  uses  wea t he r  
enthusiasts like Klein to help 
spot about 700 tornadoes that 
destroy an average of a 
hal f -bi l l i on dol l ars  in 
property and claim 110 lives 
each year

"The best tool for tornado 
detection is the human eye," 
said Fredric Ostby, director 
of the government's National 
Severe Storms Center in 
lUnsasCity, Mo 
'  The National Weather 
Service uses the major wire 
serv ices, an emergency 
broadcast wire to majOT 
television and radio stations, 
and the television and radio 
stations themselves in an 
electronic system designed to 
warn the public of potential

to rn ad o  danger wi thin 
minutes.

The Kansas City center 
receives sa te llite  cloud 
pictures of the nation's skies 
and gathers radar readings 
every 29 minutes from most 
major airports.

Ostby say s r a d a r  is 
accurate in predicting if 
weather conditions are right 
for tornadoes, but cannot spot 
the funnel cloud.

Klein, who has been a sky 
watcher for seven years, says 
he's never seen a tornado, but 
he has been trained to 
recognize one. "It's probably 
the wish of all meteorologists 
to see one tornado," he said

When rainfall begins, a

mor e  r ou t i ne  w ea ther 
observation. Klein records 
times and drops food coloring 
into a small transparent cone 
— a rain gauge supplied by 
the weather service — that is 
affixed to a deck overlooking 
his back yard.

The coloring helps Klein 
nuke his hourly readings, 
which arc called in to the ^

certificatePittsburgh-area office at 
Coraopolis.

"When I was in high school 
I was n icknam ed ‘The 
W eatherm an," ' he said, 
e s t i m a t i n g  h e 's  spent 
thousands of hours sky 
watching.

GIKAS
BACKHOE g  WELDING 

OIL FIELD MAINTENANCE
PUUY NdSURH) 34 HR. QUALITY SfRVICI |
•svne SYSTEMS «CUSTOM FAMKATION
•DIRT MAUUNG «OR HRD WELDING
•STORM CEIUR EXCAVATION

6AS-0M9 or A65-443S 
P.O. BOX 1542 
PAMPA TEXAS

of
DEPOSIT

%
effective dote Sept. 16, 1983

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W IL L  SUILD FOK SA LE  OR LEA SE

Oer own efficieet designs end Am t  plans or will custom build to 
suit your business ne^s.. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Indusirioi fork ond West of Ftkc Rood on the Borger Higfcwoy or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-66S-07S1 Fompo, Texes 79065

ISMMd by CmBANK (SOOTH OAKOTAI. NJL 
SHORTTERM;
Five year maturity with full FDIC InsurarKe. Minimum 
deposit of $5,000, additional amounts in increments of 
$1 .000.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY:
Compounding increases the yield from 1J .50% to 12.00%
INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY;
H you prefer, interest can be paid quarterly instead of 
bcirig compounded.
MARKETABIUTY:
Your CD can be sold anytinne at the prevaiKns market 
value without Interest Penalty.* ,
ESTATE FEATURE:
If one of the joim tenants dws, your CD can be redeemed 
anytime at ful face value.

•  EARLY REDEMPTK)N FEATURE: .
Your CD may be redeemable prior to maturity.;

R.E. Tom Byrd 
317 N. Bollard 

66S.7137

(dry)
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

PhUUpe Petroleum Co. no I 
HepUns "C". Sec 84. B - 2. 
HBON, spud 4  - 90 • S t 
pii«gedS-lS-83.PBTDS370 
(Oil)

H E M P H I L L  (N. W 
CANADI AN Do u g l a s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp, no 
2 • 180 Frees, Sec 100, 42. 
HBTC. spud II - 7 - 72. 
ph«ged 7 - 29 - 83. TD 8982 
(gas)

H E M P H I L L  ( NW 
CANADIAN Lower Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp, no 
1 - 93 Mae E. Yokely, Sec 92. 
41 HBTC. spud 4 - 9 - 7 0 ,  
plugged I  - 8 - 93. TD 12120 
(gasi

HEMPHILL (MATHERS 
RANCH Upper Morrow) 
MCR Oil Coip of Texas, no • 
Mathers, Sec 168, 41. HBTC. 
spud 7-28-71, plugged 1-3-  
13. TD 11839 (gas)

H E M P H I L L  ( RAMP 
G r a n i t e  W a s h )  Sun 
Exploration B Production Co, 
no 1 Pyeatt, N.C., Sec 51, A - 1. 
HBGN, spud 1 - 30 - 88, 
plugged 7 - 1 - S3, TD 18480 
(gas)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T Oil 
Co. no 3 Carver “C”, Sec 14.4. 
Wm. Neil, spud 12 - 17 - 82, 
plugged I  - 24 • 13. TD 3320 
(oil)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T OIL* 
Co. no 4 Pritchard. Sec 54, M - 
23, R. Sikes Survey, spud 4 - 8 
- 57. plugged 8 - 20 -13. TD 3287 
(oil)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T Oil 
<}orp. no 3 H.S. Riedel. Sec 14. 

*4. WM.-Neit. xpud 2  -19'-'S7.' 
plugged 8 - 23 - 83. TD 3372 
(oil)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Mark A. 
Fahle. no 13 W Whittenburg, 
Sec 21. V. J. A. Whittenburg. 
spud 2-7 - 59 ,  plugged 8 - 4 - 
83. TD 2852 (disposal) Orig. W 
-1 filed in Dave Rubin

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Kimball 
Production Co, no 8 Smith 7 - 
R.Sec7,Y, MBG, spud 3-30-
82. plugged 8 - 29 - S3. TD 3200. 
(oil) Orig W - 1 filed K B H 
Operating Co

O C H I L T R E E  
~ (FARNSWORTH - CONNER 

Des Moines) Sun Exploration 
B Production Co, no 3 Elliott, 
R.C. - A. Sec 7. 13. TBNO, 
apud to - 4.83. plugged S-25-
83. TD 7180 (oil)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT)
Cotton Petroleurn Corp. no 2 - 
34 Byrum, Sec 34, B - 1 , 
HBGN. spud 8 - 20 - 03. 
plugged 7 - 12 - 83. TD 5507 
(dry)

WHEELER (MOBEETIE 
Upper Missouri) Arco Oil B 
Gas Co, no 1 Baumgardner 
Unit. Sec 36. A - 5. HBGN. 
apud 3 - 20 - M^plugged I  - 5 - 
83. TD 7395 (oil)

W  & W  FIBERGLASS  
T A N K  CO.

207 Price R(xid 665-3991
COM PLETE U N E  OF 
FIB ER G U S S  TAN K S 

W H ATEVER  YOUR NEEDS ARE 
WE C A N  SUPPLY-

S A L TW A TE R -O fL  STO R A G E 
C H EM IC AL - FRESH W A TE R

CO M PLETE LINE O F M ATER IALS 
* N D  RESINS

TR A IN  'PAIR  CREW  FOR 
. lELD W ORK ,

STEEL T A N K  C O A TIN G S  A N D  
FIBERGLASSLNG

P

We help you cetebrate 
with savings

If you've had your 30lh birthday and are a safe driver, 
you could qualify for real savings on your auto insuance

That's not all If your family owns more than (xie car, I 
can even give you an additional credit for two or more 
cars in your family

So call me today to see how much I might be able to 
save you on your auto insurance

DELBERT WOOLFE
Agent

211S n : Hobart 
66S-4041

Farm ers Insurance Group

Pdkni
attem
Frida
hfexU

Teal iyid

«WI*iiW49pli4.r aiiwiP .4 i iMwdil»—w 
CmSIcmb if DvpaUi-

«•Fdddfwl RdguMiona loquiiBdaeinonll) bilMWMptndlly

Cooper
T I R E S

F O R  A L L  
ISIZE TR U C K S ! TRUCI

Road-Master Extra Mile Super Traction-Tread
T IR E S

S A M P LE S  O F  LO W  P R IC E S
Size n jiu it Road-Master Extra Mile Super TrKtion-Tread

700-15LTTT 8 55.22 + 2.94F.E.T. M jM  • 3.41 F.E.T
75ÍM6LT T T 8 85.93 3.54F.E.T 70.M 3.97 F.E T
800-16.5LT 8 81A7 + 3.34F.E.T. 6647 + 3.43 F.E.T.
875-16.5LT 8 70J3 + 3.78F.E.T. 7543 ♦ 3.95 F.E T
95ai6.5LT 8 77.74  ̂ 4.21 F.E T. 8045 • 4.43 F.E T.

SAVE U R T O 40% ON M A G  WHEELS

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
"WHERE PAMPAN'S BUY TIRES"

ICLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobort

TEL - 665-3221 - 66S467I 
PAMPA*S LARGEST TIRE INVENTORY

FRONT DISC 
BRAKES
$ 4 9 9 5

I Wa'N install now dsc  broke pods and 
I rotor. Ports and labor induded.

FRONT WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT-

$1895
Most American Cars & Some Compoctsl 

Ports Extra If Needed
hé.

H O URS: Monday - Friday 8-6 
Saturday 8-12
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PAnpa’s Richard Dills (65) gets high in an 
attempt to block a punt by a Clovis player 
Friday night.^The Harvesters lost to New 
Mexico's No.‘2-ranked team, 27-0. Pam pa

has an open date this week. On Friday, 
Sept. 23, the H a rv es te rs  will host 
Penyton. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

Harvesters blanked by O ovis,' N.M., 27-0
■y RICHARD PAERAH

CLOVI S.  N . M . - T h e  
Pampa Harvesters played 
the Clovis WUdcaU Friday 
night, losing 27-0.

Panpa started the game 
looking in good shape, 
making Clovis punt on its first 
possession. Then Pampa's 
Devin Crou made a 40-yard 
punt, putting aovis on its own 
eight-yard tine.

Ciovis quickly destroyed 
Pampa’s hopes of sloping the 
Wildcats deep in their own 
territory with a 90-yard TD 
run by Robert Grimes. The

extra point attem pt was 
knocked away by Richard 
Dills, making the fcore, 0-0. ,

Clovin s c o ^  again in the 
first period with a ,30-yard 
pass by Brian Aimsworth to 
Richard Hoffaker. The extra 
potaa was off to one side, 
putting the score at 13-0.

“In the first half, Clovis ran 
only 14 official plays and 

. made only one first down, but 
the play they ran was for big 
yards," said Pampa, head 
coach John Kendall.

Clovis scored In tbe,thicd 
period with a nine-yard run

by Aimsworth, and the extra 
p ^  was good, making the 

. score IM.
Pam pa’s Brian Kotara 

recovered a fumble on the 
Harvester one, but Clovis 
tackled Eugene Smith in the 
end none for a safety and two 
morepoints. -

Clovis made its last score 
with an eleven-yard run by 
Joel Munar to end the game 
at Clovis 27, Pampa 0.

“We played a good football 
team, but we did not play a 
full game,” Kendall said.

Tbt Harvesters had a lot of

trouble, with their passing 
game, attempting eight and 

tiPtthr cimmIsUm  086.
[ % n r  timing was off and we 
|had trouble connecting with 
our receivers.” Kendall 
added.

The Harvesters are open 
next Friday, but they will- 
play the Perryton Rangers 
Friday, Sept. 23 in Pampa.

In T hursday 's  junior 
varsRy game, Pampa lost to 
Borger, 33-6.

Pampa's only score came 
on a 19-yard run by Tim 
Woods.

Score By Gnarters 
Pampa 9 •  •  9—9
Clovis 139 7 9 -  
Game la FIgnras

Pampa: First Downs 4,' 
Yards Rushing 133; Yards 
Passing 6 ; Total Yards 139; ' 
P asses Com pleted 1-6;': 
Interceptions By 9; Pants, 
Avg. 947; Fumbles Lost 9; 
Yards PcnaUied 1-9.

devis; First Downs 19; 
Yards Rushing 397; Yards 
Passing 135; Total Yards423;. 
Passes Completed 9-12:' 
Interceptions By 9; Punts, 
Avg. 9-39.9; Fumbles Lost 1; 
Yards Penalised 4-99.

G>mhuskers rom p past Wyoming, 56-20
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -  

I-back Mike Rosier scored 
four touchdowns and set a
career rushing record as No t 
|N ebraskn->extenM d the 
jnatidnia-lJngM win streak 
with a S6-20W iao ry  over

Wyoming in a college football 
game Saturday. Nebraska 
n u  now won 12 in a row.

Rosier, who rushed for 191 
yards on 19 carries, has 2,994
career yards, breaking I.M. 
Hipp’s career total of 2,914.

Wyoming, M , did not enter 
Nebraska territory unUI the 
second quarter and scored on 
Rick Donnelly's field goal 
from the 29.

Rosier, who saw limited 
action in the second period, 
had 119 yards in the first half

Pam pa spikers look sharp
Only in the library could 

more adjectives be found 
than coach Phil Hall used to 
tell about the outstanding 
play of the Pampa Lady 
Harvesters in the ^minole 
Volleyball Tournament.

“ All the girls played 
super," said Hall, after 
Pampa disposed of Seminole, 
latt year's state runnerup, 
Saturday to claim  the 
consolation trophy in the 
194eam tournament.

Pampa lost the first game, 
lS-9, but bounced back to win 
the next two from Seminole. 
15-13and 15-11

P a mp a  d r o p p e d  the 
t o u r n a me n t  opener to 
Midland Lee. 15-8, 9-15 and 
12-15, F riday, but then 
whipped LubbMk Estacado, 
15-9, 15-8, and Kermit, 15-7, 
15-9
* "Diana Simmons was just 
fantastic," Hall said. “She 
played smart volleyball all 
the  way t h r o u g h  the 
tournament.
Laura Horne did an excellent 
job of setting for us and Lisa 
Crayton and Stacey Brown 
just played their hearts out."

Hall said Leslie Cash and 
Mi c h e l l e  E a k i n  h a d  
outstanding games coming 
off the bench.

Pampa  had defeated  
Hereford ,  19-12, 15-8, 
T hursday night before 
entering the tournament.

“The girls have got it in 
their heads now that they can 
win," Hall said. "They g o t. 
down that first game against 
Seminole, but they came back 
to win the next two."

P a m p a ,  19-9, h o s ts  
Perryton at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
McNm Iv Fieldhouse.

“I'm pleased and excited 
with the way the girls have 
been playing,” Hall said. 
“We’re starting to see the 
results of what these girls can 
do"

If the Lady Harvesters 
keep winning. Hall may have 
to go to the library to find new 
adjectives to describe his 
team's outstanding play. ..

Sports
PLUM BCO

PLUMBING SUPPLY INC.
Plumbing suppliM hr the proftuionol ond th t do it your Mifnr. 
Lorg« stock of ploitic pip« ond fittings for Industrial and Oil Field 
occounts.

OUR
SUPPLIERS

MLTA

Mr Highway, Pompo, Texas 
-4878

MUX 
POLYPIPf 
KOHUR

AMERICAN STANDARD EMERGENCY CALL 
NUMBERS

J9V9V FVOvfW 66S-4202 - 669-9813 ; 669-2390

and touchdosms of 4 and 12 
yards.- He also scored on runs
of 5 and 27 yards in the second 
half.

Wyoming's other points 
came  on a t wo-point  
conversion by Kevin Lowe

and a safety when Jim 
Thompson fumbled out of
bounds in the end sane.•

Runners for Nehraska, 2-9, 
accounted for 240 yards while 
the offense amassed 388 total 
yards in the first half.

IP

Dn^KiCtsI

PAMPA
WE LOVE YOU

OPEN HOUSE

30 WT

Motoiciaft
OIL
89«

IM IT ?

s/m

Pop a Balloon for an 
Additional DIacount

5% TO 50%
From Our Everyday 

Low PiIcmR
(EXCER-SALE RWRCHANDISE)

Juat aay ‘ CHARGE I F

SALE WEEKEND
S E P T  1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7

S A L E  P R I C E S  G O O D  T H R U  S E P T .  1 7 ,  1 9 8 3

FRAM
OIL FILTERS

PHSA

<2.49

PART NO. 26A $7.98 2 g a l l o n s

' -2 .0 0  LESS r e b a t e

p a r a f i

M O TO R  FLUSH

<2.29
REQ. $3.79

ALTERNATORS^
AS LOW AS

<19.99

A U  O TH E R S  50% O FF

nlStiNBn
<2J9 PER GALLON

$5.98 YOUR C O S T 

U M IT2

GMw /o 
BUILT-IN 

REGULATOR

ARMORYVL'L

<1.69
80Z.
10080

BELTS
60%

OFF

vStfiÈKM,
POLY WAX T56Ò

,<4.99

FRAM
AIR FILTERS

CA326

<3.49
A U  O TH E R S  50% O FF

BERRYMAN
. S U P E R  

C L E A N E R  B100

1 w i iL l i
l<1.89
A  REQ. $3.02

JUMPER CABLES
SUPER HEAVY D U TY 

IS  FO O T «8184

,<24.99
REQ. $39.38

rHOURS
« I4 0 B

Ì T  100,000 AUTO PARIS
1 4 0 8  N  B A N K S P A M P A .  T E X A S 6 6 5 - 8 4 6 6

I

' >
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Area football roí NFL roundup
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c
A u tta  Lafferty

WkllcDccrtt.PkiUtpi7 
WHITE DEER- Whi t e  

Deer roUed up 327 offensive 
yards and came up with four 
Phi l l i ps  t u r n o v e r s  in 
t r i mmi ng  the visit ing 
Blaekhawks. 42-7, Friday 
night in schoolboy football 
action

The Bucks, now 1-1, got a 
t h r e e - t o u c h d o w n  
performance from senior 
tailback Austin Lafferty, who 
scored on runs of eleven and 
five yards and returned a 
kickoff M yards for the third 
score

The Bucks,  pl ayof f  
representatives last year, 
mounted a 35-7 halftime lead 
and never were headed 

Phillips' only score came 
with 4S seconds left in the first 
half on Jam es Houge's 
eight-yard run

U rry  Back caagM Uvac 
passes each far «1 and 10 
yards respectively. SmiUi.a 
UO-pouad Junior, was alaa 
Miami's top ground gainer 
with I I  yards while Scott 
chipped ia ll.

Hawkins said Scott. Back 
a n d  M a u r i c i o  w e r e  
outstanding on defense

Miami had the edge in first 
downs, lO-g Teiline led in 
Penetrations, M .

Miami starts District S-IA 
play Friday night at Higgins.

"We've got a nine-team 
district, so that doesn't give 
us time to get prepared.” 
Hawkins added.

Miami's home opener is 
Sept .  23 wi th Vernon 
Northside.

'  Miami II. Tesliae II
TEXLINE-  'It was too 

close for comfort"
That's how Miami coach 

Larry Hawkins summed up 
the Warriors 11-11 win over 
TexCne in a six-man opener 
Friday night

MJami marched 75 yards in 
the- f a d i n g  m i n u t e s ,  
highlighted by a 45-yard pass 
froih David Scott to Robbie 
Briqes witn 24 seconds to go 
to provide the winning TD 

List season. Miami also 
ha<£ a close call against 
Texiine before pulling out a 
32 21 win

Miami's other scores came 
on field goals of 47 and 27 
yards by Steve Martin plus a 
ufety. while Texiine's Kyle 
Lobiey scored on runs of 12 
and eight yards 

Scott and Robbie Brines at 
quarterback combined for 201 
yards through the air with 
five passes going to Eric 
Smi th for 109 ya rds  
Raymond Mauricio and

PtnyUm  22, Dumas I
DUMAS-With Perrytofl'a 

Roger Bocox rushing for 141 
yards and scoring twice, the 
Rangers rolled to an easy 22-1 
win over Dumas Friday 
night.

The win was the Rangers' 
second in a row over District 
1-4A opposition. Last Friday 
night .  P erry ton  edged 
Borger.

Bocox, a 205-pound senior, 
scored on runs of two and 23 
yards, then Monty Langford 
escaped on a 24-yard scoring 
n n  u  Perryton mounted a 
22-0 lead in thie fourth period.

Dumas' only score came 
with 1:31 left in the game on 
Jeff Coone's seven-yard run. 
Shon Williams passed to 
Rusty Payne for two extra 
points to make the score final.

Perryton dominated the 
statistics with a 11-12 edge in 
First downs and a 3M-21I 
advantage in total yards

Perryton also recovered 
three Dumas funbles.

The only statistic Perryton 
didn't dominate was penalty,,, 
yardage, but It didn't matter 
Perryton amassed <1 penalty 
yards while Dumas had only 
15

Brian Williams rushed 16 
times for 96 yards, and 
Langford added 54 steps on 
four totes.

Scott Buerger rushed ten 
times for 70 yards and Coone 
had 76 yards on 13 rushes for 
Dumas, now 0-2 for the 
season.

Perryton.. hosts Liberals'- 
Kans. next Friday nigbt 
Dumas is at Dalhart.

i 1S,Chm « u II 
fOllhigton-Welliagtoa’s

Jiback Moate Wheeler 
1 fhy of the goal line on a 

; run with 6:16 left to 
play and preaarved a 13-11 
win Friday n i |^ .

Canadian's Wheeler, who 
rushed M times for U  yards 
in the gaaie. scored oa a 
oneirard run with |:36 left to 
play go tive the Wildcats a 
shot at victory.

The Wildcat TD pulled the 
visitors to within one point 
and the Wildcats elected to go 
for victory.

But Wellington's defense 
held, giving the Rockets a 1-1 
ledger for the season.

W ellington's DeWayne 
Culpepper sparked the hosts 
with lU  y a i^  on 17 carries, 
one of them covering 74 yards 
for a touchdown.

Joe Bill Munn hit Jim 
Barher with a 42-yard pass 
for Wellington's oth«' TD.

Wheeler also booted a 
2 1 -yard  field goal for 
Canadian.

The loss Canadian 6-2 for 
the season.

Shamrock 23. Wheeler 6
S H A M R O C K - G i l b e r t  

S a l i n p s  r a n  for  two 
touchdowns and passed for 
another to pace Shamrock to 
a 23-0 win over Wheeler 
Friday night.

Brad Hensley booted a 
32-yard field goal to give 
Shamrock a 34) first-quarter 
lead.

T h e  w in  a v e n g e d  
Shamrock's 14-10 loss to the 
Mustangs last season. It also 
snapped Wheeler's four-game 
winning streak.

Wheeler, 1-1 for the season, 
hosts White Deer Friday 
night.

Astros top Giants

Panhandle 17, Stinnett 0 
'  STIN N ETT-Panhandle 
scored all its points in the 
first half on the way to a 174) 
win over Stinnett Friday 
night.

Stacy Rusk scored on a 
15-yard run and also booted a 
35-yard field goal. Todd 
Lam berson opened the 
scoring with a one-yard 
plunge in the first quarter.

R u^ was Panhudle's top 
rusher with 165 yards in 17 
carries.

Panhandle rolled up 334 
yards compared to 133 for 
Sinnett.

Panhandle, 2 -6 , hosts 
Canadian next Friday night.

ByTOMCANAVAN 
Aaaaciated FruM Writer

Jhn Zorn and the'Seattle 
Seahnwks seem to bring out 
the worst in the New York 
Jots.

Hm Jets, impressive 41-36 
victors over the San Diego 
Chargers in thsir National 
Football League opener last 
week, hope to  snap  a 
sis-gam e regular-season 
losing streak against the 
Seahnwks this S ua^y  in New 
York.

"W e're going into this 
game with a very positive 
a t t i t u d e , "  s a i d  J e t s '  
d e f e n s i v e  e n d  Ma r k  
Gaatiaeau. "If we turn this 
series around, maybe it'll 
show everyone we're ready to 
play this season. It wUl he a 
very positive thing for us to 
kno^Jhat we can bMt them,”

New York contained San 
D ie^ star quarterback Dan 
Fouts as well as anyone can 
e x p e c t ,  b u t  Z o r n ' s  
scrambling style contrasts 
with Fouts' drop-back style.

Last week wasn't one of 
Zorn's hotter efforts as 
S eattle  dropped a 17-13 
decision to Kansas City. 
However, the Jets have a way 
of i m p r o v i n g  Zor n ' s  
statistics.

The Pittsburgh Steelers 
gave the D enver's John 
Ehvay a rude introduction 
into the NFL last week, 
k n o c k i n g  t h e  rook i e  
quarterback out of the game 
with an injured right elbm  in 
a game the Broncos won 
14-10.

The Baltimore Colts would 
like to be Just as rude to 
Elv^y, who spumed them 
a f t o '^ y  made him their No. 
1 draft selection earlier this 
year, forcing the trade to 
Denver.

Colts' owner Robert Irsay 
has labeled the game a must 
win for Baltimore, which 
edged New England 29-23 last 
week.

“I have no hard feeling 
against him (Elway),” said 
linebacker Johnie Cooks. "If 
he doesn't want to play with 
us. that's his problem.”

Elsewhere in the NFL this 
Sunday, it's Pittsburgh at 
Green Bay, Tampa Bay at 
Chicago, New England at 
Mi ami ,  W ashington a t 
Philadelphia. Buffalo at 
Cincinnati, Cleveland at 
Detroit, the New York Giants 
at Atlanta, Houston at the Los 
Angeles Raiders and New 
Orleans at the Los Angeles 
Rams.

-  M S  FRANCISCO (AP) -  - 
Houston Astros Manager Bob 
L i l l i s '  s e a r c h  for  a 
foqrth-starter may haviK 
ended at Candlestick Park 
Saturday

J e f f  H e a t h c o c k ,  a 
23-year-old right-hander who 
wat a non-roster pitcher in 
the spring. fired 7 1-3 innings 
of one-hit relief and posted his 
ftrsi major-league victory. 5-3 
ov6 r the San Frqncisco 
Guqits

l^ e  Giants had scored 
twice off starter Bob Knepper 
in Ihe second, cutting the 
Astros lead to 3-2. and had 
two runners on base with two 
outs when Heathcock took 
over

Heathcock. working his 
second major league game, 
retired 22 of the 25 batters he 
faced and the only hit off him 
was Joel Youngblood's infield 
single in the sixth He struck 
out three and walked one amd 
the only run he allowed came 
in the eighth on a walk to Dan 
Gladden, who stole second 
and came all the way around 
wh e n  c a t c h e r  J o h n  
Mixerock's throw sailed into 
centerfield

■We've been looking for a 
fourth starter, and Jeff 
probably will get a chance 
Friday," Lillis said. “He's 
one of our top prospects, but I 
didn't expect the one-hitter

Standings
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He had good m«>vement and 
veldcity on hb faafball and 
threw a good slider.”

H eath^k , who was 10-3 
with a 2.66 ERA for Triple A 
Tuscon. credi|ted Miierock.

"I didn't shake him off 
once," the pitcher said “ I 
buically went with sinkers, 
sliders, and cut fastballs"

The Astros Jumped to a 3-0 
lead in the second inning off 
starter Fred Breining, 0-12.

J.D. FUTCH
IS  BACK IN  B U S IN E S S "

FUTCH
SERVICE CENTER
900 W. Wilks 665-9109

CHAM PLIN  SERV ICE STAT IO N  
Honoring; Champlin Charge, Master Card, Visa, 
Universal, Government Cards
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D O NA LD
BROOKS

Donald Brooks suit makes 
an important statement 

about the man who wears it. 
There's an understated air 

of authority that never 
shouts.

This fall, for example, a 
classic two-button 100% 

wool with careful attention 
to every detail.
Wboi, because it’s worth 

more. Naturalty.
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The Kansu City Chiefs host 
the San Diego Chargers on 
Monday night

The San Francisco 40ers 
crushed the M innesota 
Vikings 40-17 on Thursday 
night.

New England attempts to 
snap a 17-year, 19-game 
lasing streak at the Orange 
Bowl when they face the 
Miami Dolphiu.

“A lot has been Mid of the 
fact that the Patriots haven't 
beaten the Dolphins in the 
Orange Bowl since 1966,” said 
New England Coach Ron 
Meyers. “As a team we can't 
let a statistic like that 
interfere with the fact that we 
have to play sound and 
m istake-free against an 
always well-coached team "

The St. Louis Cardinab 
hope to derail the Cowboys on 
Sunday with veteran Jim 
Hart at quarterback iutead 
of the injured Neil Lom u.

“The Cowboys are a  good 
t eam,  but th e y 're  not 
Infal l ible, "  said Har t .  
“They're not a bunch of 
gbnts who can't be felled"

The Bengals-Bills and 
Bears-Buccaneers games 
match teams that dropped 
season openers last weekend.

The Bilb and Bengals both 
will be looking to generate a 
litUe more offense this week. 
The Bills' were blanked by 
Miami 124) last week, whib 
Cincinnati was downed 30-10 
by the Raiders.

Tampa Bay is another team 
that was .blanked in its 
opener, dropping a 11-0 
decision to Detroit

Die Green Bay Packers' 
offense will see some new 
faces in the Steelers lineup. 
Pittsburgh. 0-1, has only three 
healthy ^fensive linemen for 
the game because of injuries 
to ends John Goodman and 
Gabriel Rivera, and nose 
tackle Gary Dunn

In Los Angeles, O ibrs' star 
running back Earl Campbell 
probably will miss Houston’s 
game against the Raiders 
because of a sprained knee, 
the team Mid on Friday.

Pampa softball roundup
Joy

MEN’S OPEN LEAGUE 
- Divisioa Om  

The Patio 10-1 ; Homines 
A Warner 6-1: L A R  
Machine 7-4; AUar'Van
Lina 6-5; J.T. Richardson 
(A) 4-6; Panhandb Meter 
44; Oilers 2-6; Graham 
Furniture 0-1 1 .

IHvbiM Twe 
Mick'x 11-0; Schiffman 

Machi ne  6-4; Vance 
Hall-KGRO 64; Pampa C
A C 6-5; Max's 5-6; New 
Yorkers 44; B A L Tank 
Trucks 3-7; TLC Mobile 
Homa 1-10.

Divisioa Three 
Coronado Inn 6-2; Brucé 

A Son 7-3; J-Bobs 74; W T. 
Equipment 64; J  A M
M a c h i n e  5-5;  J . T .  
Richardson B 3-7; Superior 
Supply 3-7; Halliburton 2-9.

Division Four 
(Div. record listed first) 

Guarantee Builders 8-2. 
10-2; Pampa A ca 6-2,10-2;

Nelson-Sikcs 6 4 , 64 ; 
Cowan Construction 44. 
64; Pampa Lawnmower 
34. 4-7; Coney Uand 2-7, 
24; Pupcor7,24.

Mixed Opea League
. (Div. record listed first) 
A-1 Controb 64, 164; 

Heritage Ford 6-1 , 6-2; 
CroH M Ranch 7-2, 74; 
EaeUel. Energy 64. 74; 
J-Bobe 64. 74; Ritthabr 
OU A Gas 64. 64; V.E. 
WMpwr WeU Service 64, 
64; J.T. Richardson 3-6, 
3-7; BALTank2-7,34; BiU 
Allison Auto 1-6,14: Curtb 
Well Service 14, 1-9; 
Pampa News 14,14.

SCORES
Men’s Open L e u ^

Divisioa One: b h  R . 
Machine 15. Homines A

amer 14; 
inhanmePanhandle Meter 5 ;,J .T .' 

Richardson A 7, Oilen~l; 
Atlu Van L ina 14, L A R 
M a c h i n e  lO;  J . T .  
Richardson A 15, Graham 
Furniture 3: The Patio 16, 
Oilers 6 ; Atbs Van L ina 
16, Graham Furniture 7.

Division Two: Schiffman 
Machine 23. TLC Mobib 
Homa 7; New Yorkers 12, 
B A L Tank Trucks 3; 
M i c k ’ s 10.  V a n c e  
Hall-KGRO 5: Pampa C A
C 20, TLC Mobib Hom a 3; 
Mick's 16. Max’s 1 ; Vance 
Hal l -KGRO 12. New 
Yorkhrs 1 1 ; Max's 21. 
PampaCACU.

D i v i s i o n  T h r e e :  
Ha l l i bu r t on  16, J .T . 
Richardson B 7; Brime A 
Son 20. J  A M Machine 13; 
Coronado Inn 20. W.T, 
Equipment 4: Halliburton 
16, J-Bobs 10: Coroqado Inn 
16, Bruee. A Son 13; 
Superior Supply 17, J-Bobs 
16.

. Divisbn Four: Cowan 
\  Construction 13, Pampa 

Aoa .12: Nelson-Sikes 16. 
Pampa Lawnmower 15: 
Guarantee Builders 16, 
Pupco 3: Nelson-Sikes 21. 
Cowan Construetbn 14: 

, Guarantee Builders 17, 
Pampa Lawnmower 8 ; 
Pampa Aces 20. Coney 
Isbnd2.

HOUR

669

m o e r  m v e r s

156-12 
XZXn. 

Bbekwa« 
FET: 61.10 
fXCHANOC

FIT: $1.10- ).M

FREE
MOUNTING!

im *41.95 
4 9 .9 5

■'«J-STd Q 5ijrTttiw f
‘ $ 7 p  Q C

ueTT5t‘ie f

Q C
L .r rs '»  O O e 9 9

” 5 0 0  9 5
i«T: IMI 71

L9«T'85‘ti.

UIWWT 9
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LIGHT TRUCK TIRE

95
*1 19 TS O R ie X C A  

T L S P I y  
F E T: *4.54

A l i g n m e n t

•Set toe-/n 
Inspect 
tires 

•Adjust 
caster 
and camber

II
*18.99

Most American Cars

B a t t e r y

24 M on th
•Oroup24
•300 CoU cranking amps 
•4S Amp hours 
•Hard rubbar casa 
•42 Platas, __ _______ _

*29.95
Pluo nxchangn battnry

B r a k e  S e r v i c e

Front Disc
•Turn rotors 
•Replace front 
disc padsj 

•Pack 
front 
bearipgi

*59.99
Mont AOkurban Cara
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Complete Road Hazard Protection bhook.
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1800 Hobart • 865-5302 
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Joy o f Victory
PAMPA NEWS II. iota 11

Navratilova wins first U.S. Open tennis crown
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

dream came true Saturday 
(or Martina Navratilova aa 
Nw captured her firat U.8 . 
Open women’a ainglea tiUe 
with an eaay H .  s-s victory 
over CM>ia Evert Lloyd at the 
National Tennia Center.

"You won't Uke the aniiie 
off my face for a long time." 
■he aaid immediately after 
winning the only crown that

had eluded her. "It'a better 
thanleipeeted."

C xechoalovakia'a Ivan 
Lewfl. who haa yet to capture 
any of the Grand Slam titlea. 
moved into the men'a ainglea 
final earlier Saturday by 
elim inating  ninth-aeeded 
Jimmy Ariaa 4-2,74.4-1. The 
victory moved Lendl, the No. 
2 aaed. Into Sunday'a final 
againet the winner of the

aecond aemifinal match, 
which pitted No. 3 Jimmy 
Connora. the defending 
champion, agataut No. II Bill 
Scanlon.

" I t 'a  off my b a c k .”  
Navratilova aaid. referring to 
her failurea in Amerka'a top 
tennia event until thia year. la 
her only other trip to the final. 
In INI. ahe fell in three aeta to 
Tracy Auatin.

In contraat. Lloyd, who has 
won aix timer, auffered only 
hir aecond loaa In the final.

The victory waa worth 
more than ICO,000 for the 
C x e c h o a l o v a k l a - b o r n  
left-hander who became a 
U.S. citiaen two yeara ago. 
She received 1121.000 for 
winning on the hardcourta 
here, and alao collected 
tSM.OOO for winning three of

the four toumamenta that 
conat i tute> the Playt ex 
Challenge.

It alao waa her aecond 
conaecutive Grand Slam title 
»  ahe captured Wimbledon in 
July — and put her in line for 
another | l  million bonua if 
■he can win the next two 
Grand Slam events — the ' 
Auatralian Open and the 
French Open

Navratilova dtmoliahed 
Lloyd In 13 minutca. her 
longest match of the lS4ay 
tournament.

She rushed out to a 54 lead 
to begin the match, giving up 
only nine points in that 
stretch. Then Lloyd held at IS 
before Navratilova brushed 
aside two break points to bold 
service and wrap up the 
openingaet.

A
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Air Force bombs Tech’s Red Raiders, 28-13
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, 

Colo. (API — Quarterback 
M arty Louthan. passing 
effectively to open up his 
team 's  wishbone ground 
a tta c k ., ran  for t hree 
touchdowns in leading Air 
Force over Texas Tech 21-13 
Saturday in a regionally 
televiaed college football

game.
iLouthan completed nine of 

IS paaaea for lU  yards and 
rushed 14 times for 45 yards, 
scoring on a 1-yard run in the 
firs t quarter, a 31-yard 
scamper in the third quarter 
and a 21-yard jaunt in the 
final period.
. Hia firat score drew Air

Force lido a 7-7 tie. Texas 
Tech had scored on its first 
possession, with I-back 
Robert Lewis carrying on 
nine straight plays for 41 
yards, and quarterback Jim 
Hart flipping a 3-yard 
touchdown pass to split end 
Leonard Harris.

But the Falcons countered

barely two minutes later. 
Louthan passed to wide 
receiver Mike Kirby for gains 
of II and 35 yards, setting up 
the quarterback's dive for the 
tying score with 4:21 left in 
the quarter.

Air Force went ahead 13-7 
at halftime after a pair of 
Sean Pavlich field goato in the

second quarter. Louthan 
aerials of 32 yards to Kirby 
and 24 yards to Tom Coleman 
preceded Pavlich'a second 
kick just before intermiuion.

The Falcons extended their 
advantage to 21-7 in the third 
period on Louthan's second 
TD. He set up the score with 
four straight running plays

into the middle of the line by 
, the fullback, then faked to the 

fullback and kept around the 
right side for the score. The 
Falcons tacked on a two-point 
conversion.

Tech battled back in the 
fmal period after a fumble by 
Louthan at the Red Raider 
23-yard line. _______

Martina Navratilova shows her joy after winning the 
women's singles title at the U.S. Tennis Open 
Navratilova defeated Chris Evert Lloyd. 6-1. 6-3, in the, 
finals Saturday for her first Open championship (Ap'  
Laferphoto)

Hogs edge Tulsa

Mean Greèn loses, 20-13

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 
( AP )  — S o p h o m o r e  
cornerback Greg Gatson 
m d d e  t wo  big p a s s  
i n t e r c e p t i o n s  a n d  
quarterback Brad Taylor set 
iq> two touchdowns with pass 
coippletions on the run as 
Arkansas held on td̂  defeat 
Tulsa 17-14 Saturday.

Tulsa had a chance to tie 
but Jason  S taurovsky's 
43-yard field goal attempt 
into the wind was wide to the 
left and short. The kick came 
asymeranout.

Hurricane quarterback 
Steve Gage, a freshman 
redhhirt. gave Tulsa a chance 
when he went SO yards on an 
'option play for a touchdown 
with 1151 left in the fourth 
quarter. Gage also completed 
a 10-yard pass to start Tulsa's 
final drive and converted two

first downs when he kept on 
the option play.

Gatson, who was credited 
with two tackles during the 
1M2 season, stepped in front 
of pass by Gage at the 
Arkansas 2 to stop a first 
quarter threat and then 
s t r e t c he d  out  for an 
interception at the Tulsa 27 
that set up the first Arkansas 
score late in the first half

Taylor, under pressure, 
followed Gatson's second 
interception with a 22-yard 
compl e t i on  to Luther  
Franklin at the Tulsa 3. 
Freshman fullback Derrick 
Thomas scored the first of his 
two touchdowns two plays 
later

It was the season opener for 
Arkansas, which is 19-0 
agains t  non-conference 
regular season opponents 
Tulsa IS l-l

STILLWATER. OkU. (AP) 
— North Texas State came to 
Stillwater with a simple 
defensive theory: If you can 
stop the nation's leading 
rusher, you can stop the team 
he's rushing for.

The Eagles were able to 
atop Oklahoma State's Ernest 
Anderson on Saturday, but 
forgot another theory — the 
one about controlling your 
own misUkes — and still lost. 
2413.

Anderson, who led the 
country in rushing last year 
with 1,177 yards, gained just 
n  yards on 2$ carries and left 
the game with a slight groin 
muscle pull in the fourth 
quarter.

But North Texas could not 
make good of its defensive 
effort and choked away 
several chances to stay in 
contention

" 1  thought we gave it 
away." Eagles Coach Corky 
Nelson said. “We were in a 
position to try and make a 
miracle comeback when we 
should have executed and 
really been in the ballgame at 
the end. We lost our belief in

A sk  About O ur Rood Hazard W arranty
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the aecond half.
O k i s h o m a  S t a t e  

quarterback Rusty Hilger 
took the offensive reins in 
place of Anderson, firing a 
25-yard scoring strike to 
Jamie Harris, and reserve 
tailback Shawn Jones raced 
46 y a r d s  for  another  
touchdown as the Cowboys 
won their home opener before 
44,700 fans

“ It wasn't a bad first 
start." said Hilger, a junior 
who guided Oklahoma State 
to the Independence Bowl in 
IMl before sitting out last 
season with a separated 
shoulder. “We knew we could 
throw because they were 
lining up nine men on the line 
of scrimmage"

“We didn't expect them to 
stunt so much on our running 
game, "  Oklahoma State 
Coach Jimmy Johnson said. 
“We were not prepared for 
that. If we'd had more 
possessions with better field 
position, we would have

thrown more
The teams were tied 3-3 late 

in the first half when Hilger 
lofted hia scoring pass to 
Harris, a transfer from Texas 
Tech who has run the 
104yard dash in 9.5 seconds.

North Texas tied the game 
1410 on its first possession of 
the  second half,  with 
quarterback Greg Carter 
completing four straight 
passes and scoring the° 
touchdown himself on a 
1-yard plunge.

Oklahoma State made it
13- 10 with 6:42 left in the third 
quarter when Larry Roach 
hit a 22-yard field goal. The 
Cowboys iced the game with 
5:39 left when Jones took a 
pitch from Hilger at the North 
Texas 46. slipped past two 
tacklers on the left side and 
outran everyone to the goal 
line.

Jones had come into the 
game to replace Anderson, 
who left the contest after a
14- yard

^  With Front Looder

-  >
Perform 
Dozens of 
Jobs With 
A Compoct 
Utility
Troctor From 
John Deere

The 650 through 1250 
Tractors ore o valuable
addition to any operation. Pick a model with 17 to 44 SAE gross engine 
hp and 14.5 to 40 P TO  hp. Then odd one of five different mowers, 
posthole digger, post driver, tille;r̂  front loader, box scraper, front or 
rear blade. All tractors except the 850 ore available with front wheel 
drive.

"We Service What We Sell"

CRO SSM AN  IMPLEMENT CO.
Hwy 60 Host 665-1888 
Across From Rodeo Grounds

120 N. Gray 665-8419 s u n i c c

HAGGAR4
HaggaVs’ 365 washable 
suit...it’s incredible!

coert

belt loop slacks

Expandomotic " slacks
U n b e a ta b le  c o m fo r t a n d  e a s y  c a r e  - 
n o w  in o n e  g r e a t  suit! The n e w  H a g g a r  
365 w a s h a b le  suit is m o d e  of 2 -w ay 
s tre tc h  D a c ro n  from  K lo p m an  w ith 
S c o tc h -R e le a s e ' b y 3 -M  It's p e r fe c t  all 
y e o r  lo n g  in b row n, navy , c a m e l ,  a n d  
h e a th e r  g re y  C h o o s e  from  b e l t  lo o p  or 
E x p o n d o m a tic  " s lack s  in m e n 's  sizes 
32-42  to  m a tc h  th e  c o a t  in sizes 38-46 
re g u la r  a n d  lo n g  Incredible*
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' JI 'J Incredible Savings
at Graham Furniture’s
28th Anniversary Sale

I  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  " T H A N K  Y O U ” , g o o d  f r i e n d s  a n d  c u s t o m e r s ,  f o r  t h e  p l e a s u r e  o f  

s e r v i n g  y o u  a n d  f o r  y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  t w e n t y - e i g h t  y e a r s .

Clara Graham
A n d  t o  s h o w  t h e i r  a p p r e c i a t i o n ,  C l a r a ,  B a r b a r a  W i l l i a m s  a n d  B e t t y  J a c k  h a v e

Drastically Reduced
a l l  o f  t h e i r  t o p  q u a l i t y  h o m e  f u r n i s h i n g s  f o r  t h e i r  T w e n t y - E i g h t h  A n n i v e r s a r y  S a l e .

X ■■■
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Graham Furniture
1415 N . H obart Pam pa, T exas

i l 2665-2232 or 665-3812

Free Delivery Credit Terms Available
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M o o n lig h t s i lh o u e tte s  a  b tw  r id e r  s e a w h iiig  f o r  c a lv e s  in  th e  p re -d a w n .

American poetry — late summer branding

‘M fY- t
« # # •  - 
Ivàs'i &. . ' 'A'

P h o U )s  b y  B n t c e  L e e  S m i t h

The day began before daylight in a m,isty 
haze of dusty road and the far - off sparkle of 
lightening

Following winding tracks through 
pastures, over cattle guards and through ruts 
made us spill the coffee we juggled The pre - 
dawn was filled with the unspoken 
excitement of the branding to come 

It is more than “working calves;" more 
than just making a gather and branding, 
marking, vaccinating, castrating 

It is history. It is tradition It is America. 
The men from the BAD Cattle Company (it 

stands for Bob and Don Campbell, but Bob 
said some though it stood for their 
agricultural methods» arrived in pickups 
with gooseneck trailers before there was any 
visibility They unloaded the horses by the 
portable pens and had a last smoke before 
riding through the dry grass to find the herd 
Then there was the creak of leather, the 
snorts from a few of the horses, and some 
shouted instructions Then they were gone 

The tips of the clouds were tinged with pink 
when the cattle came, strung out in a long 
line, bawling riders flanked them against 
the fence as they came Older calves 
frolicked, while young ones (one had been 
born only hours earlier) toddled along the 
best they could Three Beefmaster bulls 
loomed like mountains among the smaller

S U r r y  b y  S l i m  R a n d l e s

Hereford - Angus • Brahma - cross cows.
When the calves were separated from the 

cows, the propane - fired furnace heated the 
irons, the roper tightened his cinch and shook 
out a loop. and. as cowboys say, “tte  wreck 
was on."

Flanking and holding calves for branding is 
a job for someone with tough skin, little sense 
and a remarkable resiliency to bruising. But 
there were enough volunteers to give each 
man a breather, and the branding went 
smoothly

Branding consists of dust, bawling calves, 
the worried calling of cows, violent kicking, 
the smell of burning hair and disinfectant. 
And there is the good ■ natured ribbing among 
the cowboys, the sweat pouring from beneath 
the hatbands as the calves got b i g ^  and the 
sun got hotter

Then it was over Cold cans of soda pop ... 
wiping of brows even a short nap in me tall 
grass

And then the trucks pulled away from the 
portable pens All that was left was the far - 
off sounds of cows calling reassurance to 
their young, a film of dust on the pipe sections 
and the faint trace of burning hair wafting on 
the wind

It was a ritual dictated by generationa of 
our ancestors and their cattle. It was a part of 
our lives.

It was a branding

Above, cattle stream  over the hills followed by cowboys 
(IP their horses in the “ gather,” first act in the branding 
litM l. Below, left, Jim  Morrison lays back in the prairie 
grass after t ^  branding, taking a moment to relax and 
rtficct.

Give her the marks, boys! RMer D«b Swtft s igu ls his
horse to keep the rope tairt at the others straggle to brand
and vacdaate a caM as «akkiy as possible. Other

workers aro, froas M t: DavM King, Dr. Roa Easley, Loo 
Lswry, Bob Caapbell, Don CaapbeB (slMdhigl, Betty 
Sttoap and Byran BownuM.

Sickly • swoct saieMlag, 
of a calf as a
idenllficallsa lato the aaiaiars bMo.



Lifestyles
Love me with laughter and smiles, not with tears

y  . .  b m m t m I -V a t.  h u t
By DEE DEE LAEAMOBE 

LBcilyleiEAltM-

M a r g a r e t  H a y n e s  
remembers things weren't 
quite right when her son Josh 
was bom three years ago.

He didn't cry in the delivery 
room The doctor rubbed the 
bottom of his feet, and Josh 
jus t  " s q u e a k e d  "  She 
remembers the concerned 
looki on the nurses' faces and 
the way they whisked him 
from the room 

Later ,  Margare t ,  her 
husband Gary and her in • 
laws gazed at the sleeping 
baby in the nursery 

“I broke out in a cold sweat. 
I could see Josh's eyes were 
turned up When we got back 
to my room, I told Gary. ‘He 
looks like one of those 
Mongoloid kids.'" Margaret 
said

But it wasn't until the next 
day that her doctor told her 
he suspected Josh was a 
Down syndrome baby.  
However, they couldn't be 
sure until they ran some 
tests, he said Meanwhile. 
Margaret and Josh were 
allowed to go home 

That  weekend Jo sh 's  
temperature skyrocketed.

Soon the liny infant was 
hooked up to IVs, placed in an 
ambulance and raced to 
Northwest i tk a s  HospHal's 
pediatric intensive care unit.

Josh was suffering from 
duodenal atresia, a blockage 
of the sm all intestine. 
Margaret deacribed it as 
having the intestine “twisted 
like a dish rag." Duodenal 
a t r e s i a  is a common 
c h a ra c te r is tic  of Down 
syndrome babies.

Twice, Josh underwent 
major surgery to correct the 
coiqienital abnormaiity. For 
two months, Margaret never 
left the hoepital except to eat 
or sleep, always supported by 
her husband, Gary.

Fortunately for the Haynes, 
the hospiUI sUy led to their 
r e c e i v i n g  muc h  more  
information about menUiiy 
retarded chiidren and ways to 
cope'with this new facet of 
their fives.

“ Our doctors were our 
primary source of molding 
our attitude. They were 
a l w a y s  p o s i t i v e  and  
concerned. They never 
treated Josh like he was a 
reject," Margaret said.

One doctor gave Margaret 
the telephone number of

■ ¡‘'i-

MARGARET AND JOSH HAYNES

another woman with a 
mentally retarded baby. 
Other parenU af mentally 
handicapped children would 
come to Josh's room to talk 
with Margaret and tell her of 
the many reeourccs available 
for making life better and 
easier for all of the Hayneses. 
Margaret attended meetings 
wi th p a ren ts  of other  
handicapped children.

Of course that first year 
was not easy. "I went through 
Block, depression, anger and 
gidit," she said. “Everyone 
goes th ro 'u g h  ( th e se  
emotioosl. I thought, 'What 
did 1 do wrong? What could I 
have done to keep this from 
happening?'"

Down syndrome, once 
called Down's syndrome, is 
one of the leading causes of 
m e n ta l  r e t a r d a t i o n ,  
Margaret said. People at one 
time mistakenly called those 
with Down syndrom e 
"Mongoloids," prolmbly from 
the oriental look of their 
tumedMip eyes. However, the 
Wm is obsolete, she said.

“ It's not hereditary — 
there's been some mistake in 
the cell division at conception 
either in the sperm or the 
egg," Margaret said. The 
Rierm and the egg each have 
O chromosomes. However, 
when Down syndrome occurs, 
one af these has a third 
chromoeome on the 21st pair, 
she said. Normally, everyone 
has 46 chromosomes or 29 
pairs. Josh has 47.

Characteristics of Down 
syndrome include a small 
head and small ears in 
relation to the rest of the 
body, tumed-up eyes, short 
limbs and a space between 
the big toe and middle toe. 
The palms of the hands and 
fingers have a definite swirl 
and wrinkle pattern.

Down syndrome causes 
white spoU in the iris of the 
eyes, along with poor muscle 
tone and a thick, long tongue. 
In addition to m ental 
retardation, those with Down 
syndrom e often  have 
impaired vision and hearing 
and delayed speech.

That only older women 
have Down syndrom e 
children is a common 
misconception about the 
disorder. Margaret was only 
34 years old when Josh was 
bom. And of all the women 
she knows who have Down 
syndrome children, none are 
what would be considered 
“older."

When Margaret and Gary 
brought Josh home from tlm 
hospital, they found Jeah 
spent meat af his time- 
sleeping.

“I wasdeterminad from the 
start to stimulate him," 
Margaret said. She fait that 
Josh should ha treated like 
people who are in a coma. 
Even t|MN«h he wasn't able to 
respond, she still felt he could 
at least receive some kind of 
input. She talked to him and 
moved his arms and I m  
around and played musk, m  
put mobiles over his bed for 
him to look at. His favorite 
one was rod.

“ I t  w as a m a jo r  
breakthrough when ha 
showed the first sign of his 
eyes being able to track," 
Margaret said.

“ We'd use all kinds of 
equipment and by seven 
months we were able to make 
him sR up without support," 
she said.

When he was five months 
old, a teacher from the 
Amarillo State Canter came 
to Josh's home twice a month. 
The teacher would Bww 
Margaret what activities to 
follow to help Josh develop, 
and together they would set 
goals for him. One goal 
Margaret remembers was 
teaching -Joah to reach with 
MsleRhand.

When tested  at eight 
months. Josh was only two 
months behind the normal 
range. At one year he was at 
the 12.4 month level for one 
year, but with a seven-month 
motor skills score. At 16 
months he was at a 17-moath 
level with an 1 1 -month motor 
skill score.

His most recent teats at the 
State Center in Amarillo 
showed Josh's mental level 
was borderline normal, 
mentally and adaptively. His 
self • help skills were good, 
too. He can eat with a spoon 
and drink with a cup.
< This year Josh begins early 
childhood education at 
Lamar Elementary School. 
He also attends the Amarillo 
Speech and Hearing Canter 
once a week. In a cunt with 
four other Down symbome 
children. Josh learns sign 
language. - -

Although some controversy 
exists about teaching the 
mentally re ta rded  sign 
language. Margaret says 
Josh's speaking skills have 
Improved. Plus the whole 
fam ily  is m uch less 
frustrated now that Josh has
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a wuy to cxprcM himself. She 
beUevee the sign language ia 
b r in g in g  o u t J o s h ’s 
vocabulary.

Even now Margaret and 
Gary take one day at a time 
whan it oomeo to teaching and 
earing for Jooh. “Right after 
ho waa bom, I eoulfei’t think 
ofhhnasanadutt. That'owhy 
(Pampa’a Satellite School 
and Workshop) is important 
to me," she said.

“When you're building a 
thuam, you can’t start one 
yimr before. We have started 
many years before," she 
said. “That’s why I want to 
get on the ground floor and 
help fulfill the dream far the 
S a te llite  School’s new 
building.”

Public school for the 
mentally retarded ends when 
they are 21 years old. After 
thaL Margaret wants to see 
Joeh progress to a group 
home situation, to hold a job 
in the pubik and to have a ' 
meaningful place in society. 
She believes the Satelfite 
School can help make these 
(beams come true.

An elem entary school 
teacher before Joeh was bom, 
M argaret spends hours 
leading, researching, finding 
out all she can to help make 
life for Joeh better, fuller.

She recently attended a 
conference on the mentally 
retarded which featured a 
panel of four retarded adults. 
Two were from a state 
imtitutkn, a third lived with 
a sister and the fourth 11^  
with the paren ts. The 
youngest of these was the 
moat impressive, she said. He 
also lived in a family

don’tparents when others 
reject the children."

’’P eo p le  need to be 
e d u c a t e d  a b o u t  t h e  
handicapped,’’ M argaret 
said. “Thwe’s our key (to 
e d u c a t i o n ) ,  th rough a 
parsnts’ group, the Satellite 
S c h o o l  a n d  s i m i l a r  
programs."

Margaret ia begfening a 
group for  p a r e n t s  of 
handicapped childron for juit 
this reason. She wants to give 
o th e r p a r e n t s  in the 
comniunity a chance to find 
out what resources are 
available to them. She wants 
to provide a support service 
to parents of the handicapped 
and their'special problems. 

"Kids can’t help it if

“He had it together," she 
said. “He looked everyone 
straight in the eye and 
answered questions dearly.” 

From watching this young 
man. Margaret said she 
reaUaed the importance of 
working with Down syndrome 
children while they are still 
young.

“I'm so thankful Josh was 
bom now. not even 90 years 
ago." Margapet said. “These
chtidrew are more accepted 
now. tt makes tt easkr on the

they're retarded. It's not 
their fault they were bom 
that way."

Fortunately, Josh has not 
encountered any ridicule as 
far as Margaret knows. He 
attends Mother's Day Out, 
Sunday School and church. 
Many of the other children in 
these activities grew up with 
him.

Since Margaret is a tutor, 
other children often come to 
the Haynes'home.

“They'll be crusaders for 
me," Margaret said. “All the 
Uds like him. One littk girl 
loves to come over to see 
Josh.
. “Once her mother asked 

her, ‘Did you know Josh was 
retarded?’ and the girt

anssrered. ‘Yes, but isn’t he 
cute!’

“Their acceptance makes it 
eader for me to face tt," 
Margaret said.

“ 1 can tell sometimes that 
people arc itching to ask a 
qumtkn about Josh. 1 just 
wish they would say. ‘Is your 
little boy retarded?' and 1 
would say. ‘Yes, be has Down 
syndrome. Do you know what 
that Is?' and then I’d explain 
it all to them." she said.

W henever M arg are t 
becomes depressed about 
Jo s h ’s s itu a tio n , she 
remembers a line she once 
read. “Love me with smiks 
and laughter. If you can only 
love me with tears, don’t kve 
meataU.”
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MayU  Mying busy offered a simple cure for Pampans 
erom-the hot lasy summer days on theta’ way to Fall. The 
•coent seemed to be on activities as they taiared the fim of 
Chamauqua and a golf tournament.
^Margaret and Gary Haynes have a pageant of frooh summer 
nowers around their house on Charles to shew for endless 
hoin of yard work. Josh, their happy tlwee ‘'yoar >old knows 
aewpMS symbtls of sign language he is learwtng for

M a^ Ellen (Mrs. Bill) EUiott and Lisa, hor ode 
raiM daughter. stopped for a coding refroshar while 
■hopping. Pleasure in being together showod on tteir »miihn

J ^  Nlcboto looked scrubbed, cool and comfortable while 
relaxing a bit at a shopping center.
^ ^ U ie  and Rob ^ w n  took five for a bit of refreshment 
before resuming strolling and window topping.

RH8  teachers are highly complimentary of this year’s 
teauttful high school girls who are now wearing skirts and • 
blouses, hose and heels with makeup and hair, done to 
perfection.

describes Georgina Milum, daughter of Coraiie and 
Gerry Laughlin; Cami Dunham, daughter of Carwl and Dick; 
Becky Dunn, daughter of Carol and Hoyt; Michelle Harpster, 
daughter of Sylvia and Ron; Kim Wilson, daugUer of Susie 
and Jerry and Anna Riehart, daugider of Ruth and Bruce.

Let's continue to be proud of our higher - than • anywhere all 
- American high school studenU.

Hbre’s a bit of bad news, turned great! A big blow • out of a 
part was thrown for Koebe and Larry Zeagler who were 
transferred to South Texas. When Koebe and U rry  arrived m 
the party, they were surprised all right! Bid they announced 
an even bigger surprise! They .weren’t leaving Pampa after 
all. Their friends, delighted with the turn of events, celebrated 
with redoubled vigor and enjoyment.

Sfveral Pampans who attended evening claases at West 
Texas SUte University include Patrick Homer, Michelle BeU, 
John Bailey, Pat McKinney, Richard Brown and Travis 
Plumlee.

Travis wrote an article that appeared In the summer issue of 
Interchange, a quarterly magaxine published by Center for 
Health Studies in Nashville and circulated”in all SI states and 
10 foreign countries. People in all those places know what is 
being done for senior ciUiens in Pampa. To date, feedback 
cails have come from at least four states. Congratulations. 
Travis!

Happy birthday, belated and otherwise, to Pat (Mrs. Phil) 
Gentry, Bob Williams. Irene (Mrs. Lee) Harrah. Irene’s . 
daughter and husband of Dallas came days early to celebrate.

Best wishes to Nancy (Mrs. Mike) Ruff as she recovers from 
surgery.

Congratulations to Ceecee and Mark Kotara on the birth of 
baby girl Kassie! Kassie is welcomed by maternal 
grandparents Gail and Jerry Cox and great grandmother 
Pearl Messenger. Paternal grandparents are Nancy (she has 
lots of pictures!) and Ed Paronto, great grandparents 
Evangeiine KoUra, Aileen and Russel) McConnell and great 
aunt Kay Braddock.

Donna Brauch), Gray County extension agent, is organising 
a committee of representative groups to study services needed 
in Pampa. Plans are for the group to meet regularly over 
lunch. Let her know your suggestions.

Ry this time Mary Ann and Otis Nace shouid be settled in 
their lovely new home.

Mike and Bob Keagy have taken another European tour. 
Janice and George Ford and their five pretty daughters spent 
a tfm  days at Raton. Esther and J. E. “Gib” gibson are off to 
Canada followed by a tour of the New England states.

Norma (Mrs. Vernon) Baggerman stopped in Boca Rotanto 
visit brothers on her way to Miami, ‘m r e  she Joined her 
daughter, Peggy, a Midland travel agent, for a seven • day 
crute to the tip of Mcxice - Cosamel and Cancún. Theda and 
W. C. Bass spent a recent vacation there. Ah! Buena vista!

Lib and Charlie Jones q>ent a few days in cool Colorado. 
Lalla Mac and Dr. Steve Davis plus family/nembers went to 
Lahe Texoma for a week of relaxation, rest and fun.

Severai former Pampans came home for the long holiday 
weekend to visit family and friends. Libby Shotwell enjoyed
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having her daughter Earltaie and her husband from Fort 
Worth. ValBc Mwtwell Joined them for Sunday diniwr.

LudBe Davis of Elk CRy has been visiting her sister Helen 
Haary and husband Odell.

Laura Johnson, who spent most of the summer in Australia 
an a Campus Crusade for Christ, came home to visit Pat and 
hob. her proud pop.

Hoard a let of United Way workers and their spouses were 
up before the crack of dawn Labor Day with flashlights, 
helping make Chautauqua a success. Those early risers 
ineiuded Reed and Bob Echols, Darlene and Wallace Birkes, 
Reoamend and Chet Reeves and Louise and Ernest Fletcher. 
Other volunteers were Gary Meador, Joe Zillmer, Chuck 
White and Ray Hupp.

Octogeneriana, ^ b e n  and Pearl Hiltman, donned their 
tennis shoes that morning and sipped through the two mile Fun 
Rim.

More birthdays ... Deles Vicars was honored by a host of 
Mends last week in celebration of his 93rd birthday. Ray

"Pops” Praxier celebrated his Mth birthday Saturday 
aftomoon in Central Park. All but one of his children were able 
to Mtend, including Leroy of Pampa, Butch and family of 
Odessa, Linda See and family of Amarillo and Bob of Pampa. 
A second daughter, Nadine Harrell of Utah, was unable to 
mtend the event -  ̂ 7 -

Two lovely ladies worth noting: Carolyn (Mrs. Julian) 
CsMson wtah her abort dark hair and sweet, helpful attitude 
land hmly grey • haired Colette (Mrs. Marvin) Webster 
always immaculately dressed.

Itompa is sorry to see one of their Idee couples lea ve, L m tta 
and (^utis Blackburn. Curtis, an employee for Celanese, has 
received a promotion and has been transfered to the Bishop 
plant. Pampa's loss is Bishop’s gain. We’ll miss you.

And don't ever think you can't do something because you’re 
a certain age Just remember John C. Haynes, It, of McLean 
makes his own wild grape and plum Jelly each year to 
distiibute among family and friends.

See you next week. KATIE

BMDE OF THE WEEK .
Mary Lou Grantham,

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Loron Grantham, 

ia the bride elect of 
Brian Burha.

Selections are at the
Geearew/Gsii Sluiw

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 
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Save!
Infants’ and toddlers’ play wear.
Sale 2.99 to 8.80
Save on a special selection of playwear for the littlest members of 
the family Vbu'll find these, and more, in store

Reg Sale
Angel top and pants....................................................... 11.00 0.80
Corduroy crawlers.......................................................... 4 90 3.99
Long sleeve polo sh irt....................................................  3.33 2.99
Corduroy boxer p an ts ....................................................  3 66 2 .^

20% off
All tots’ sleepers on sale! 
Sale 5 JO  and 6.39
Jeepers, creepers! Savings on all sleepers Here's a sampling. 
Sale 6.39 Reg. 7.99 Soft polyester Icnit sleeper with print top and 
solid color bottom Has PediBumper* feet Infants' and toddlers' 
sizes 'A to 3 with gripper wpist, 4 to 8 with boxer waist. No size 7. 
Sale S.M Reg. 6 .88 , Footed sleeper of comfortably lightweight 
polyester Imit. Screen print saying up front. Infants' and tod
dlers' sizes 'A to 2 with gripper waist. 3 to 6 with boxer waist.

Our Fall fashion outlook is spectacuiar. And so  are the savings!

9̂ to ̂ 10 off
Car seat and stroller.
Sato M .N Reg. 48.99. Molded plastic car ' 
seal accommodates up to 40 pounds. Safely 
feetures include Internal harness.
Sale 94.98 Reg. |44. Lightweight slroUer with 
steel freme hes swivel wheels, cotton seet 
end canopy.

Sale 17.60 20% to 25% off
Ibddters’lacket
Rag. $22. Polished poplin bomber Jacket 
rawed up with metal studs end corduroy 
trim. Drawetring hood, knit wristleta end 
waMband. Nylon lining, poly flH. Ibddlers’ 
elm2T-4T -  ‘

Nap ’n’ play wear for baby.
Sale a r m . 7.90. Comfy one-pleee print 
sleeper of stretch polyester terry. Cute any 
hour, night or day. S im  0,M,1.
Solid terry sleeper, Reg. 6.99 Sato 4.19 
Kmt goum, Reg. 4.2S SM  9A0

FAMFAMAU 
Steve Hears I0:00-9:00
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Homemakers News
Viiam iiis aren’t always healthful

By DONNA BBAUCHI
CMMy ExIcmIm  AgcM
Vi tamin and mineral  

■uppinnents arc a big part of 
the health food M ustry. 
Conaumeri need to be able to 
make an educated deciiion 
when aeiecting vitamina and 
minerals from a mitrition and 
health poim of vie«.*

Zinc deficiency seems to be 
the latest nutrition problem 
for which Americans are 
b e i n g  s o l d  d i e t a r y  
s u p p l e m e n t s .  S o m e  
reaearchers have labeled a 
diortage of zinc as a cause of 
immune system difficulties 
which may contribute to 
disease among the aged and 
malnourished However, the 
average person does not need

to be concerned about sine 
deficiency or purchasing a 
zinc supplement to prevent 
zinc deficiency.

So many nutrients are 
m i s s i n g  in e a s e s  of 
malnutritioa that problems 
with the immune system^ 
cannot be blamed on zinc 
d e f i c i e n c y  a l o n e .  
Malnourished people will be 
prone to disease for a variety 
of reasons with lack of protein 
being the major factor.

The recommended daily 
allowance for zinc is IS 
milligrams and the average 
zinc content of miied diets 
consumed by American 
adults is between 10 and IS 
milligrams per day. Meat, 
eggs, milk and shellfish are

all good sources of zinc. 
TherMore, the person who 
severely restricts his intake 
of these foods could run the 
risk of developing a zinc 
shortage. A balanced ^  
which includes an i ma l  
protein should be enough to 
insure that a person haa-
enough zinc. Consumers who 
have purchased zinc pills or 
liquid should be aware that 
too iquch zinc can become 
tozic.

Taking large doses of 
Vitamin B4 can increase 
your body's need for the 
vitamin or even poison your 
nervous system. The U3DA's 
recommended daily intake 
for Vitamin B-4 is two to four 
milligrams, but some people

are taking M to SM milligram 
“mega doses" of the viUmin.

Nutritioaists have known 
tor some time that Vitamin 
B4 is teak at IM milligrams 
per day. A study published 
th is month in the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
shows that it can poison the 
nervous system, causing 
num bness and loss of 
coordinatioo in arms of legs. 
Othar research has shown 
th a t when patients are 
withdrawn from very high 
doeses of Vitamin B4, they 
require greater than average 
amounts of the vitamin just to
maintain a normal level. In 
Mori, large doses of B4 Just 
Increase the body's demand 
tor it.

People often take large 
doses of B4 as a cure for 
hormonal imbalances. No 
evidence shows the vitamin is 
effective in treating this type 
of problem. Pew people 
e a ti^  a normal diet would 
become deficient in Vitamin 
B4 sfiioe the vitamin is found 
in liver, meat, whole grain 
cereals and many vegetables.

Some e ld e rly  people, 
pregnant women or women 
taking oral contraceptives 
occasionally experience a 
shortage of Vitamin B4. But 
a phyrician should diagnose 
and treat the problem with 
appropriate doses of the 
vhamin. As with all other 
vitamins, people should not 
prescribe ViUmin B4 for 
themselves. SUSIE WILSON

Susie Wilson, a local voice 
teach er, is to  p resen t 
selections from Broadway 
musicals at the Pampa City 
Panhellenic Brunch. Sept. 17. 
at the Pampa Country Club.

Mrs. Wilson is the wife of • 
Jerry Wilson of Pampa. She 
a t t e n d e d  T e x a s  Tech  
University in Lubbock on a 
voice scholarship. In addition * 
to teaching voice lessons she 
is also sUff pianist at F irs t« 
Baptist Church.

All National Panhellenic 
members a re  invited to 
attend. Reservations need to * 
be made by Sept. M by calling 
CarolfSeldsatMS'lUS.

Blaebonnel Esteaaiea 
Hemeaiakers Clab

M embers of the Bluebonnet Extension 
Homemakers Club worked on Christmas in October 
projects at the Sept. I meeting hosUd by Marie 
Boyd

Lucille Smith presented the Council report. New 
officers for the year were elected. They are Marie 
Boyd, president; Mary Conner, first vice president; 
Rosalie Smith, second vice president and Council 
delegate; Lucille Smith, Council delegate and 
Eleanor Tyre, secretary • treasurer.

Next meeting is to he Sept. 15 at the Gray County 
Courthouse annex at •  a.m. Each member is to 
bring a sack lunch, darning needle and a pair of 
sclaaors. Anyone wanting to visit or become a 
member is welcome.

Phi Epeilea Beta
Donna Caldwell received the Ritual of the Badge 

at the Sept. 5 meeting of Phi Epsilon Beta at the 
home of Marsha Shuman.

Workin’ on the railroad

Club News
Chapter members discussed plans for the area 

convention Oct. 22 and 23 in Vernon. Social 
chairman. Sonja Longo, reported a Couples Rush 
Social is planned Sept. 16. InviUtions had been 
nudled.

A cultural program on “rushing” was preseided 
by Jana Whaley and Shonda Meadows.

Next meeting is to be hosted by Donna Caldwell 
and Sonja Longo Sept. 20.

Merten Extenstoa 
Homemaker Clab

County Extension Agent Donna Brauchi was 
special guest at the a recent meeting of the Merten 
Extension Homemaker Club.

Mrs. Brauchi presented a program on “Food - 
Waste Not." Members planned a craft workshop in 
October and discussed plans for the October Fest, 
Oct. 7.

Next meeting is to be hosted by Lillian Smith.
Worthwhile Extension 

Homemaker Clab
M embers of the Worthwhile Extension 

Homemakers Club met Sept. 2 at the Gray County 
courthouse annex.

Members voted to buy a 4-H Club cookbook to be 
given as a doorprize at the Christmas in October 
show. Members also chose the five program they 
wanted to see next year.

Gena Mae McLaughlin served refreshments. 
Janice Carter presented a program on accessories 
Jewel Walker was welcomed as a new member.

Next meeting is to be 2 p.m.. Sept. 16. at the home 
of Jewel Walker, 1612 Evergreen.

Women enter 120-year-oId field
ByUNDACABINESS 

Sbefey Dally Star
MARION. N.C. (AP) 

Casey Jones might  be 
surprised if he peeked toto the 
cab of number 62, a coal train 
rumbling along the line 
between Erwin. Tenn., and 
Danton, Va.

At the controls he'd find 
Neita Lingerfelt. 26, of 
Jonesboro. Tenn.. one of 
three “Railblaaers'' working 
forClinchfield.

CUnchfield. a division of 
Seaboard, now employs three 
women as enginem  in what 
has traditionally been a male 
field.

Lingerfelt u y s  she's proud 
to be a pioneer and mentions 
t ha t  som eone recen tly  
compared her to Sally Ride, 
A m erica 's f i rst  woman 
astronaut. “Someone told me 
that I'm a pioneer in a field 
126 years old and hers is only 
20 years old, ” she said

On a recent run on the 
number 62 from Marion to 
Bostic, she was at the helm as 
two 3.000 - horsepower GE 
engines hauled 63 cars, 
including II piggybacks, 13 
coal cars and five cars 
c a r r y i n g  d a n g e r o u s  
materials

Loads of coal have given 
Lingerfelt some anxious 
moments  adj us t i ng the 
throttle and brakes down the 
mountain

She says coal is a difficult 
cargo, with each of the 144 
cars holding 100.000 tons. The 
weight makes the train more

Top shoe 
salesman 
stays on 
his toes

SHARON, Pa lAP) -  
Larry "Shoes" Joltin has the 
busiest shoehorn in the 
United StatM. an indication 
oTIlisYaini as the nation's top> 
shoe salesman.

"The reason I sell so many 
shoes is I can wait on three or 
four people at one time and 
make them happy That's the 
whole trick, waiting on 
several people at once,” said 
Joltin. 46, a transplamed 
Brooklynite who sells men's 
s h o e s  i n  w e s t e r n  
Pwnsylvania.

“Mm  don’t like to watt 
around a lot. Yen got to gat 
shaes on their feet fast. We 
don't want people walking 
about hsre without shoaa,"~ 
said Joltin. who carriea a 
Bioshsm In cadh back pocket 
and angfher in his belt —  
gunMingsr style

Net many men have walked 
away from Royers Shoe Store 
wMbont now footwear bought 
Cram JoMln, a former moat 
Imdi driver who has boon 
ariUng Mweo far five years.

Last November, the Now 
York-baaed National Shoo 
Batallart Aaaoriatton. which 
has 6JM mamben  who owa 
SSJjW Storm, aamod Ito  the

far tiSI banaaa ho hndaold 
abaal mptorsef shoes wsrth

difficult to control, especially 
on grades. On steep grades, 

.^^ o u  pray for dynamic 
brakes,” she said.

“I am scared coming off 
Blue Ridge Mounfain," she 
admits.

But Lingerfelt said the job 
as an engineer was physically 
less taxing than her railroad 
beginnings as a brakeman. 
who makes all the moves on 
the ground, from switching 
rails to ho<ddng up cars and 
signaling the engiiwcr.

Becauao of a business 
slowdown. LIngorfalt is 
working full tim e as a 
r a i l r o a d  f i r e m a n  and 
asoiaunt engineer. She said 
she had encountered no 
discrimination or resentment 
from her male colleagues.

When the job market 
improves and she hqsrmore 
experience, she'd like to 
move into a “shifter" job. A 
shifter is a train that makes a 
daily run to an industry and 
back. It's a 64o-S job with the 
crew going home each night.

Lingerfrit is following a 
family tradition by working 
for Ginchfield. All four older 
brothers work for CUnchfield. 
although she's the family's 
only engineer.

She had joined the Army to 
become a practical nurse, but 
turned to raUroading after 
her discharge because the 
pay was better. She said the 
stiength she developed from 
Army t r a i n i n g  helped 
p r e p a r e  he r  for  t he

br akeman ' s  job , which 
includes uncoupling 75-pound 
links between trains.

Because she often works a 
night shift, she said she had 
little time for other activities.

"Rest is Important," she 
said. “I have to concentrate. I 
have to think about what kind 
of engine, what kind of 
track.”

Conversatton between the 
engineer and the brakeman, 
who rides to the left of the 
engineer, is minimal as she 
studies the tracks, the speed 
signs and the whistle signals.

“They always told me that 
once I got used to drivhM a 
train, it would be just like 
driving a car," Lingerfelt 
said. “But it hasn't got like 
that yet. I have to think a lo t"

Parent support group 
meeting set S ep tl4

A simport group meeting for parents and family members 
of children with mental and • or physical handicaps is 
scheduled Sept. 14at 6:36 a.m. at 1621S. Dwight.

Gray County's Association for Retarded Citizens is 
Sponsoring the group geared for parents and family 
members of children with mental and - or physical 
handicaps. The group is to provide emotional support and 
exchange of knowled^ and ideas and in the future hopes to 
provide activities and educational sessions.

For more information call 165 -1066 or 665 -5556.

La Leche League 
to meet Sept 13  .

La Lscha League is to meet Sept. 13 at 10 a m at the 
Highland Park playground. Topic is to be on nutrition and 
weaning.
.  If the weather should be bad. the meeting will be conducted 
at 1622 N. Faulkner. For more information call Sandra Brady 
at 065 - 6774 or Judith Uoyd at 065 • 6127

BUNNYKINS FIGURES 
ARE A  SPECIAL GIFT 

FOR YOUR
YOUNG COLLECTOR.

Family Pho(oKra|

l^ lV v a lD iN il io i i
Skm istsrihagmatnugmanon

These enchanting nursery cliaracters 
have stepped out of their colorful 

adventures on ivory bone china. Each 
Royal Doulton Bunnykins character is 

lovingly hand painted in every detail 
and you can almost imagine that by 
keeping perfectly quiet and very still 
you'll see an eye wink or a whisker 

twitch. They make ideal gifts for 
birthdays, christenings, a baby 

shower, or on a special occasion 
celebrated by a mother and her child.

Start a collection now!

Come in and see Royal Doulton Bunnykins today

FUINITURE

OPEN 9:00-5:30 
PHONE 665-1623 

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

A n n  JeflFries,

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. James Jeffries, 

is the bride elect of 
Michael Craig.

.-í/íA
Selectkma are at the Ci—MKcai simp

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

666-2001

iiollijujoocl

PAMPA MAU

FA LL in LOVE with

ULTRASUEDE
September 12th thru 21st Only

10 Day Pre-Season U LTRASUEDE SALE^

Colors: Novy 
Rad 
Taoi 
Brown

BLAZERS $300 ...............^ 2 6 9

SKIRTS $200 ...............^ 1 4 9

JUMPERS $330 ...............* 2 4 9

SUITS $500 ...............* 3 9 9

COATS $500 . . .  .........* 3 9 9

We hove combined ow ULTRASUEDE 
ooieetton from ol Hoiyweod kxaltons 

'  to offer you the best selection 
at fW-Seoeon SAVINGS!

VPompa Malli
firs: 10 to 9. Mon. • Sot.

CHARGES: Visa. AdosterCord. American Express. Hoiywood Charge

N e w  fro m  P laytex*!

N o  B o d y ’s  P e r f e e f
WO

$* -

f

Beautiful New  Bros 
W ith A  Custom  Fit!

save ̂ 2
O ff suggested retail

The bro that fits you perfectly ... every 
hours, every day! An attractive corv 
temporory look with o unique patented 
frame that odjusts to eoch womon's 
individual figure. Nobody's Perfect 
stretches whem you need more, lies Rat 
where you need nwre, Íes Rot where 
you need less. Avoilabie in seamless 
soft cup or underwire styles in white or 
beige.

11B N . Captor Dawataww 
Opaa M O  a ja . • M O  paa.

»

Opaa 9dM a a«.' fa 9 M  \
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and Restless” star to be in Amarillo
ivnémy, II, 1003 19

*•

Y i

AMARILLO -  Tom 
Hallick. dynamic pereonality 
from the teieviakm seriee, 
"T he  Young and the 
Reetlees.*' i* to come to

Amarillo Tueeday. Sept 11. 
appearing onstage at the 
Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre in the comedy "Send 
Me No Flowers.'*

Hallick's audience appeal 
and magnetism have made 
him Mo one of television's 
moot popular stars. For five 
years he starred as Brad

-. »I®

Eliot in the CBS daytime 
aeries, "The Young and the 
Restless," and has received 
Beat Actor awards from two 
television magasina for his 
daytime TV roln.

The actor has guest starred 
in many major television 
shows, including "Love 
Boat," "Hart to Hart," "The 
Greatest American Hero," 
and "Simon and Simon." He 
also starred in Irwin Allen s 
""The Time Travelers" and in 
the mini • aeries ‘"The Return 
of Captain Nemo."

Last season he hosted 
'"Entertainment Tonight" 
and has recently finiNwd N 
half • hour segments of

■

L
Vi -m .,

‘foM HALLICK

Kid's behavior 
^blems tackled

ROCHESTER. N Y (APi -  
Much of the treatment for 
children's behavior problems 
has been aimed at parents 
ra ther  than at children 
themselves, a University of 
Rochester researcher notes

■""This implies — unfnlr.ly — 
that parents are to blame for 
c h i l d r e n ’s t a n t r u m s ,  
escessive arguing,  social 
isolation, stealing, lying, or 
difficulty with rules." says 
David Bousha A doctoral 
tandidate in psychology, he is 
comparing tiie effectiveness 
of treating children, parents, 
or both children and parents
’ In his study, therapists or 
parents trained by therapists 
are helping children set limits 
for their behavior as well as 
building children's self - 
esteem “ Clinical reports 
indicate that these techniques 
work, but we don't know 
which focus of treatment 
works best." Bousha says

Lifestyles
icLxcunnact:

of 'Oint

.1 ■ i

I ‘

Something New Every Month!
September thru December 
SEPTEMBER OPENER 

FREE gift: with every Christmas Purchase 
or Christmas Layaway

1423 N. Hobart 10:00-5:30 665-1025

J J
Jumping-Jacks.'

Most fetrt jfe born pertetl They should stay fĥ i v\av

Dress-up- .1̂  
or play!

Leather 
Burgandy or 
Taupe 
8VÍÍ-12, B, C, D Y U

Septemberfest 
Price Still 
1« Effect - —

Brown Leather
8 h  to 12 B, C, D

J & M  Fom ily Shoe Store
* fowwrtyJklhnGortlsShoaSKir» •

207N.Giylar Dowrttown Ptwpo 
9:30-530, Mon. • Sot. 665-5321

"Loving Friendf and Perfect 
Couplea." which can be aeen 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
at 11 p.m. on ""On TV.” He 
stars in a soon - t o - b e  
releaaed motion picture with 
George Kennedy, entitled 
""The Here Breed."

Performences of ""Send Me 
No Flowers." etauring Tom 
Hallick, are to be Tuesday 
through Sunday evenings at 
the Country Squire. 1-40 and 
Grand in Amarillo Buffet 
food service begins at 6:10  
p.m., with performance at I 
p.m., esce^ Sundays when 
showtime is at 7:10 p.m.

Reservations can be made 
by conucting the box office.

Come, Enjoy

Sunday
wim

Dinner
us

Served 11:30 o.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Steak and Shrimp ------ *8’ *

' A  I : ! an V .v« M 3  b .« JI6
fll

'  h  Î0
I/! Fridoy 

-■ ' ond
Soturday

2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025

1/2 OFF THESE FOUR ITEMS ONLY. M onday,
Tuesday & W ednesday, Sept. 26,27 a n d  28.

Patterns
Every pattern in the 
store! Reg. price rtow 112 
oil. Limit 5 patterns per 
customer

5 0 %  OFF

Sweatsuit
fleece
100% acrylic, machine 
wash and dry. 60" wide. 
Reg. $5.99 yd.

5 0 %  OFF
now $2.99 yd.

Synthetic suede
100% poly, Arnet" 
triacetate/nylon. 
Machine wash, 60* 
Reg. $5.99 yd.

5 0 %  OFF
now $2.99 yd.

Country C o rd  
corduroy
Cotton/poly blends are 
mochine wash, 45" 
wide Reg. $4.99 yd.

5 0 %  OFF
now $2.49 yd.

SALE
of the season ̂

Sale ends Saturday, October 1st

Silk blend  
woolens
Luxurious woolfsilk/poly 
suitings. Machirte wash, 
dry, 54" Rag. $9.99 yd.

»6 .9 9 YARD

Better dress & « 
blouse fa b ric s '^
Satins. Palace crepes, 
more 100% poly or 100% 
acetate, mochirte wash, 
45* Reg. from $4.99 yd.

2 5 %  OFF
now from $3.74 yd.

KnH solids & 
prints
Interlock, crepe stitch, 
Ponte de Rorna. Wash
able 100% poly, 60* wide 
Reg. $2.99 to $4.49 yd.

2 5 %  OFF
now $2.24 to $336 yd.

Plaid shirtings
SrKSppy sport coordi
nates. Poly/cofton, 
machlrte wash, 45* 
wide Reg. $3.49 yd.

»2 .4 9 YARD

Linings & 
interfacings
Ourreg price group of 
Pellón" A Stocy interloc- 
ings. 45* acetate linings

2 5 %  OFF
Gabadreme*
& C a d e n c e ’
Classic favorites of 100% 
poly Machirte wash, 
dry: 60" wide 
Reg. $4.99 and $5.99 yd.

2 5 %  OFF
now $3.74 and $4.49 yd.

Sportables
No-frills Irlgger", Soil 
Alor>g. Kettlecloth" 
Machine washable 
pofyfeotfon. 45* wide 
Reg. $3.49 to $3.99 yd.

257« OFF
now $2.61 to $2.99 yd.

Calicos
Pure cotton country prints 
for dress, decor, crafts. 
Machirte wash arxl dry. 
45* wide Reg. $3.99 yd.

$ __________
YARD

Noboruil 
Sewing 

Month SepSembet m i

Butterlck 
Shirt 6144 
blouse 6433 
b la ze r 6073

Why buy reody-mode ololhlng, 
wtien aewlng eon aove you 70%7

2 .9 9
W inm ate’ A  
W idewale
Crompton* pin arxl 
wtde wale. Machine 
woshoble pofy/coflon. 
45* wide Reg. $S.99yd.

New! Crom pton' 
Feathercord’
Fmewale corduroy is 
100% combed cotlon 
Machine wash, 45* 
wide. Reg. $7.99 yd.

»3 .9 9 YARD »5 .9 9 YARD

Pinstripes, 
heathers, morel
Pofy and poly/rayon 
suitmakers. Machine 
wash, dry: 60* wide 
Beg. $6.99 yd.

»4 .9 9 YARD

R iohCrow noam a'
velour
Heavenly soft, dreamy 
colors. Washable Arnef 
friocefate/nylon, 54*
Reg. $6.99 yd.

^ 4 > 8 8 yARD

Fabri-kam m a  
robe makers
Snuggle up in worm pa
jamas. robes of acetate 
nylon Machirw wash. 
54* Reg. $3.99 yd.

^ 2 o4 8 y a r d

Posh pongee
For blouset, linings, you 
nameitt Versatile 100% 
potyesters are mochirte 
wash, dry; 45* wide.
Reg. $2.69 yd.

Blouse A 
dress prints
Popular pongees are 
100% poly; mochine 
wosh. dry; 60* wide 
Reg. $S.99.yd.

»3 .9 9 YARD

»1.68YARD

Special order 
decorator fabrics
From ourreg priced 
swatchbook of famous- 
maker fabrics tor drop^ 
eries. upholslery, more

207o o f f
CraftmokBfS. Aida doth, 
candlewick yam. embroidery 
hoops. Ilocs.

N eceesh l* . Pins, needles, 
bobbins. Stock up nowl

.N elpeis. Nonce* pencH. Wonder 
Marker. Sobo glue, dfuesllck'*.

Thn* MiVMS. Waist-Shaper, 
SeamSaver and Velcro^.
Thread A M t squoTM. Polyes
ter thread. 9* x 12* telf aquarei.

2 0 % o f f %

2 0 % o f f ^

2 0 % o f f % .

2 0 % o f f X

Tailor olds. Shoulder pads, 
dressmaker hams, press cloths, 
sleeve roNs and boards

N040N elastic . Reg price 3/4’ 
white elasiic wiU not roHI
WISS*. Our entire stock Wlss!* 
ond Vtbiper-Rle" icistort.

2 0 %  o f f ;

4 YARDSo 
FOR

2 5 %  o f f :

FOR tl
Flus iitony unadverN sed sgteoiols.

P A M P A  M A L L  M O N D A Y  - S A T U R D A Y  
' 6 6 5 -7 3 6 1  1 0 :0 0  a.m. - 9 :0 0  p.m.

■ —i  .'i,! ■ fr..
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MRS. HOWIE LEWIS 
Je a a u  Araell Stcpheai

Stephens-Lewis

¡Add color to yard, 
fall flowers

«¡Sumnier may be winding 
<mn. but that doesn't mean 
» e  co l or  t h a t ’s been 
)woming in your yard should 
fède with it.
^!As your summer flowers 

drying up or just plain 
|ve out. you should start 

ng how to supplement 
’ replace their beauty for the 

j  months, 
j'H ere are some suggestions 
Wk  plants that will add color 
f t  your yard from late 
lèmmer through the end of 

year A different plant 
«♦«festiop is given for each 
teonth, but of course each 
pant will provide color over a 
period of months.
• ‘September: Joseph's Coat. 
Ihis spreading foliage plant 
wil grow to a height of 10 to 16 
iochts in sun or part sun The 
Jaliage is green all spring and 
piimmer but when fall's 
cooler weather arrives, it 
(0m s brilliant autumn colors, 
iocluding red. yellow and 
Iwple
: • It's excellent for use in pots 
aiid baskets, and also as a 
foreground border for copper 
plants, mums, and taller 
plants. ''

October: Zinnias Try this 
flower at an unusual season. 
Plant it from seeds sown Into '  
your beds in midsummer. 
Depending on the variety, 
xinnias will grow from sis to 
41 inches high. They do well in 
sun or part sun. though 
mildew will be less of a 
proMein in the sun.

During the fall, you'll find 
shmias have much better, 
m ore  in tense  co lo rs ,  
including brilliant reds, 
plaks. yellows, whites and 
vnriegateds. Zinnias are 
pertiu|is the most under • 
rated plant for off • season 
color!

November: Begonias. 
Those smsll. nest and tidy 
plants range in height from 
sli to IS inches They grow in 
Aade or part shade, and are 
perhaps the best flowering 
P“  fsr color in the shade.

I flower colors include 
, rtd and white, while the 

r eolen Include hronse and

•Weddings

and
I

Engagements

MRS. TRAVIS JENNINGS 
Diane Brewa

Brown-Jennings
[VOWSDiane Brown and Travis Jennings exchanged wedding 

Sept. 16 in an evening ceremony at the Barrett Baptist Church

Jeanna Amell Stephens of Wheeler became the bride of 
Howie Lewis of Pamj^ in an evening ceremony at the Wheeler 
Church of Christ Ronnie Quaid, minister of the Cordell. Okla., 
Church of Christ, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stephens of 
Wheeler Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis of Pampa are parents of 
the groom

Amy Lee of Dallas served the bride as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Charlene Nutley of Elk City, Okla., and 
Misty Muse of Canyon Nataley Riley was flower girl.

Dean Lewis of Odessa was best man. Groomsmen were 
Taylor Swayzie of New Orleans, La., and Bill Lewis of Pampa. 
Ushers were Troy Stephens and Greg Artherton. Marcus 
Hardcastle was ringbearer.
• A duet of singers. Debbie Finsterwald and Lou Montgomery, 
provided special music
. After the wedding, the couple were honored at a reception in 
the church fellow^ip hall. Servers were Andrea Lewis and 
Annette Lewis Cathy Montgomery sat at the guest register.

.'I After a honeymoon to Oklahoma City, the couple will live in 
Pampa.

* The bride is a 1960 graduate of Wheeler High School. She 
attended East Texas State University and is employed by the 
First National Bank.
> Lewis is a 1675 graduate of Pampa High School. He attended 
.TexasTech University and is employed by Flint Engineering.

Beauty Digest

D ecem ber: Flowering 
Kale. This head - forming 
plant is an interesting novelty 
that should be piknted shortly 
before the first killing freeze 
for your area. It grows IS to It' 
inches high in sun or part sun, 
and its colors include white 
with green and rose - red. 
This kale develops its best 
color when exposed to cold 
t e m p e r a t u r e s ,  e v e n  
approaching zero degrees.

Low-cal treat
Here's a cool, end^of-sum

mer dieter's delight — 
Peach Ripple Sherbet. Just 
80 calories a serving, it's a 
cinch to whip up. Ingred
ients: 3 cups low-fat vanilla 
ice milk: 2 very ripe sweet 
peaches, peeled and pitted; 1 
1/2 teaspoons lemon juice; 
plus a few drops almond 
flavoring. To make: Briefly 
transfer ice milk from 
freezer to refrigerator until 
it softens to a creamy 
texture. Meanwhile, com
bine remaining ingredients 
in blender. Now add 1/2 cup 
softened ice milk to blender, 
blend until smooth. Quickly 
fold peach mixture into tiie 
remaining softened ice milk, 
obtaining a marble effect.

Cover and retvm to freezer 
unlif frdsen Makes 8 serv-
ings

Eyt oa blaudes
Stark black mascara is 

sometimes too harsh-looking 
on women with blonde hair 
and fair skin. Here's an 
alternative: Brush on a first 
coat of black, let dry, then 
use a brown mascara for the 
final coats. Or try this: Use 
a base coat of brown 
mascara, then lightly tip the 
lashes with black.

OSED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT S29.9S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.95 
VyOUR SINGER DEALEV 

665-2383

Make new friends but keep the old. 
One is silver
The other gold.

If your old jewelry 
needs a new friend, come 

by Rheams this week and choose a 
beautiful new mounting for those lovely 

old stones or buy loose stones to enhance 
a treasured mounting and we’ll set the 

stones and if necessary size ring 
mountings to fit

Offer good 
this week only. Hurry 
while mounting selection is best.

¡W RkdMMil 
glooms all 
jn a k ia g  it 
Rttrartiva la patio p«U

wMCR
Bt can ia4  iaBoora av tr

t n  Matlf 
lUcolorfal 
• a  ioag, 

t i p t c i a l l y

R H E A M S
D IA M O N D  S H O P

nfour PBiBonal Jeweler 
112 W . Foster 666-2831

Sidwell-Brown
MARV81DWELL

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sidwell 
of Pampa announce the 
e n g a g e m e n t  of t h e i r  
daughter, Mary, to Dir. Scott 
Brown of San Angelo.

Brown is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman L. Brown of 
Richardson. __________

He graduated from ^aylor 
College ài Dentistry in 1961 
and completed graduate work 
in pedodontics in 1963. He is 
c u r r e n t l y  p r a c t i c i n g  
dentistry for children and the 
handicapped in San Angelo.

Coronodo
Nursing
Center

will be filled 
with magic 
Sunday

September 11th

As we honor our grandparents 
on

Notionol Grondikirents Day
1504 W. Kentucky 

Pompo, Texas

Mi
* lOeori 
; èantOeli 
; p.B .8i 
'  ' Tlieb

if
here The Rev. Barry Sherwood, pastor, officiated..

Mr and Mrs. Dale R. Brown of Pampa are the bride’s 
parents Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Jennings, also of Pampa.

Matron of honor was Gayle Nelson of Tulsa, Okla. Carleen 
Rogers of Pampa was bridesmaid

David Lee of Pampa served as best man. Raymie Rogers of 
Pampa was groomsman. Ringbearers were Randy Nix Jr. and 
Bryan Stout, both of Pampa.

Jack Davis and Lea Ann Cochran were vocalists. Doris Goad 
played the organ.

Ushers were Chris Stout of Pampa and John Mark 
Baggerman of Groom. Dana Chumbley attended the guest 
register.

A reception followed in the church fellowship hall .with 
Sherry Bradford, Rebekah Black and Lisa Coreer, all of 
Pampa. as servers.

After a honeymoon trip to Oklahoma City, the couple will 
live in Pampa.

The bride is a 1979 graduate of Pampa High School. She Is 
employed by Dale R Brown Automotive Inc.

Jennings graduated from Pampa High School in 1976. He is 
employed by Panhandle Industrial.

The couple plan to marry 
Nov. 5 in Perkins Chapel of 
Dallas

The bride - elect is a 1976 
graduate of Pampa High 
School. She attended Abilene 
Chr i s t i an  College and 
graduated from William 
Woods College of Fulton. Mo., 
in 1960. She is a member of 
the Chi Omega sorority. She 
c o m p l e t e d  a d i e t e t i c  
internship at St. Mary’s 
Hospital in Rochester, Minn, 
and was employed at the 
Scottish Rite Hospital in 
Dallas. She is currently 
employed by Merrill Lynch 
Capital Markets of Dallas

Dr. Brown graduated from 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University in Dallas in 1978.
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Expecting
Someone'i

Gifts for the new 
baby ore ot Granny's 
Komer...

-Nursery Accessories 
—Clothes

-Free Gift Wrap 
—Boby Shower Registry 

' ond Delivery

I

110 N. Cuyler

Infants & Childrens Apparel 

9:30-5:30 665-6241 Downtown Pompo,
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Fall Fabric Forecastl
"Impressions" Coordinating 

Prints and Quilt Fabrics

yd. prints

yd. quilts
For your Fall wardrobe; "Impressions' 45 ' prints and
coordinating quilts, rrxxje of polyester a n d  Rayon’ ’ 
with a  polished finish. These print flat fabrics a n d  single 
face quilts ore available in assorted floral prints a n d  

floral stripes Great for bedroom decor, too!

Coronado Contnr 
Op6m 9:00 o.m. - 9:00 p.ni.
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Heart drug may offiset stress
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’4« MR. A MRS. C. E. “JACR*’ POSTON

Postons observe 50th

I t

Milum-Stout
iGcorgina Milum and Danny Stout were married in a 

dandleliffat aervice at the groom i  home Sept. 10 with the Rev. 
M. B. Smith performing the ceremony.
'The bride U the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Uughlin of 
ftampa. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Benny L. Stout 
Of rural Pampa.

Sandra Stout, accompanied by Karla Stout on the guitar 
lung “The Wedding Song” for the service, 

p On Sept. II, the couple were to be honored with a dinner and 
(knee at Pamcel Hall, hosted by the groom's parents 

The bride is a senior at Pampa High School. Stout is 
employed by Cabot.

Shamrock planning 
! annuarOctoberfest

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. “Jack" Poston of Pampa are to renew 
their wedding vows in observance of their SOth wedding 
anniversary at 3 p.m., Sept. 1 1 . at the Calvary Baptist Church 

MR. A MRS. DANNY STOUT The Rey. Burl Hickerson, pastor, will perform the
Georgina Mllani ceremony.

Following the service, Mr. and Mrs. Poston are to be 
honored with a reception in the church Fellowship Hail hosted 
by their children, Jerry Poston of Borger, Emma Poston of 
Amarillo and Gene Frith of Mansfield.

Mary Stone and Jack Poston were married Sept. 14.1933 at 
Arnett, Okla. Mr. Poston is retired from Nelson • Sikes 
Construction Company. Mrs. Poston is a homemaker The 
couple are members of the Calvary Baptist Church. They have 
three grandchildren.

Etruscan past 
inspires jewelers

f
{ '  SHAMROCK — The fifth annual Octoberfest Arts and Crafts
i Show is to be Oct. 22 and 23 in the National Guard Armory, 
‘High way n  South.

. Competition is planned for both adult and children's division 
' in arts and crafts. Anyone may enter two paintings in the art 
show.

This event is sponsored annually by the Shamrock Chamber 
of Commerce to benefit the chamber's youth projects.

Forty spaces are available on a “first paid, first reserved" 
basis. Eihibitors must furnish their own tables.

For additional information, call Nan Reeves. (Mii 2M-2S01

F o l l y ' s  P o i n t e r s
IKAR POLLY — Rab a little flour on the wased paper or 

plastic wrap used to cover loaves of bread dough while 
The paper sronH stick to the douMi as It rises, eo you 

wont spoil the surface of the loaves when you pull the paper 
off.-JgatN Y

DEAR POLLY — To decorate a cake without adding a lot 
qf gooey calorie-laden frosting, I lay a paper doily on the top 
and sift a little powdered sugar over the doily top.

By Florence De Santis

FLORENCE (NEA) -  
Much modem art has been 
based on so-called primitive 
cultures. Italian fine 
jewelers, working hand
made pieces in 18 karat 
gold, are turning to their 
own ancients, the mysteri
ous Etruscans, for inspira
tions that go well with 
today’s fashions and life- 
styl«.

At the recent Florence 
Gift Mart, jewelers used the 
bold shapes, hammered gold 
and colored stones typical of 
the Etruscans. The stones 
are minimally polished, in 
shapes close to their raw 
state, as facetting was 
unknown to the Etruscans. 
Thus, Aananuria Canunil- 
li’s collar of hammered gold 
is studded with multi-c»k>r 
stones of many shapes and 
sixes.

Cammilli also uses raw 
turquoise and gold in burn
ished chunks for necklaces, 
and her cuffs feature semi- 
relief motifs created by 
hammering from the inside. 
Cuffs with an Etruscan look, 
at Ronuno Paasavinti, can 
be wide, such as his five- 
band hammered gold cuff 
with oval stones rim-set in 
the two widest bands. His 
hammered relief cuffs in 
white gold carry animal 
motifs in yellow gold, a 
combination also seen at 
other jewelers.

NEWYORK,N.Y.-Sti«as 
is a key cause of heart 
attacks, and the nation's 
leading drug for haart disease 
may also be the most 
effective means of blunting 
the harmful effects of stress.

These uw e the conclusions 
of sis of the nation's foremost 
authorities on stress and 
heart disease at a recent 
symposium in New York on 
"Coping with Corporate 
S t r e s s :  A v o i d i n g  a
Cardiovascular Crisis."

“Stress fuels the flow of 
adrenaline, the subsUnce 
t h a t  c h a r g e s  up the  
cardiovascular system ," 
explained cardiologist Paul J. 
Roach, president of the 
American Institute of Stress 
and one of the symposium 
partic ipan^ . "The most 
significant development in 
our understanding of heart 
a t t a c k s  has  been the 
recognition that adrenaline • 
hke substances produce a 
specific type of heart muscle 
tissue death,” he said.

“Learning to turn off the 
adrenaline spigot would be 
the most desirable solution." 
D r .  R o s c h  s a i d .  
“Fortunately, we now have 
the pharmacologic means to 
a ch i eve  t h i s  t ype  of 
protection for most patienU 
with Inderal “

Currently the most widely - 
prescribed drug in the nation. 
Indieral is taken by 10 million 
Americans daily for high 
blood pressure, migraine 
headache, angina (chest 
pain), and irregular heart 
beat. It has been shown to 
reduce the rate of death after 
heart attack by 35 percent

PIkysicians are now finding 
that the drug also eliminates 
certain forms of anxiety, 
including stage fright, exam 
nerves, and fear of flying 
Unlike other anti • anxiety 
drugs. Inderal does not alter 
one 's mood but ra ther, 
l e s s e n s  the  ph y s i c a l  
symptoms of anxiety, such as 
palpitations, perspiration and 
tremor. Dr. Rosch explained. 
Furthermore, the drug is non 

.-addictive, does not diminish 
one's mental capacity, and 
does not dull the senses as 
tranquilimrs do.

New research iodicatas 
that Inderal may be effective 
in modifying "Type A" 
behaviors. These behaviors 
—excessive competitiveness, 
irritability and aa re ssk »  — 
are known key riskfactors for 
heart disease.

UMil now the prevailing 
theory has been that Type A 
behaviors create nervous 
system irregularities. But Dr. 
David K r a u t s  of t he  
U n i f o r m e d  S e r v i c e s  
University of the Health 
S c i e n c e s ,  B e t h e s d s ,  
Maryland, has revealed data 
taidicating that the reverse 
may also be true: heart 
attack • prone behaviors may 
be the result of a nervous 
system  that  is over ly 
responsive to environmental 
Areas.

Dr. Krantz's study found 
that patients taking Inderal 
were significantly lower in 
Type A behaviors than those 
not taking it. “Compared to 
the no - drug group." he said, 
“ patients taking the drug 
were lower in certain kins of 
s p e e c h  s t y l e s  whi ch 
exemplify Type A behavior .. 
and they also showed less 
cardiovascular responses to 
stress."

Ray H. Rosenman, M.D., co 
• author of “Type A Behavior 
and Your Heart” and the first 
to identify Type A behaviors 
as risk factors for heart 
disease, also believes that 
Inderal Is the treatment of

choice in many cases.
-Inhibitii« or Maeklng the 

ex cess iv e  sec re tio n  of 
adrotuUnc In Type A persons 
is associated with calmer 
feelings, reductien of anger 
over such things as work 
intorruptions, and improved 
well • being," he said. These 
r e s u l t s  s u g g e s t  t h a t

fi h a r m a c e l o g i c a l  
n t o r f e r e n c e  wi th the 

secre tion  or ac tion  of 
adrenaline would be Justified 
for prevention of coronary 
heart disease.

Authorities agreed that; 
given enough tim e and 
p e r s is te n c e , b e h n v l e r  
aMdMcation and re iau lian  

CM fcfaoc 
the release of a#ennltae.

HOwCVCwf UwCjT pOIBwCQ
Type A people a re  by 
définition eiiort en time and 
even shorter on patience, and 
are the least likely to stick 
with a time • consuming 
relaxatioa rogimoa. For that 
reason, physic ians a re  
increasingly  turning to 
b d tn l .

YOUR FIREPLACE 
CENTER

W e have a complete line of 
fireplaces and accessories.

Install h  Fuego fireplace 
insert and save energy.

2 0 %  OFF 
Fireplace Glass 

Doors

•  F ir^laoe inserts
•  Screens
•  Fireplace tools
•  Grates
•  Heatilators
•  Freestanding
•  Fireplaces
•  Mucdi more

V .J.’s IMPORTS
Downtown Pampa

123 Kingsmill 669-6323

LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS Of JUST 
6 WEEKS THROUGH, SOUND NUTRITION

O f f  on a

6 Program
for Now Diotora

i r  XXEÏ

Öfter Expire« Oct. 10, 1983

C E N im
m oNi « «M U I 
HUCHES BLOC. 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065
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J. GaNery leads the way... 
with Down or Polyester-filled 
coots in new fashion lerwths. 
G>lors sA Mauve, Steel uroy, 
Berry, Iris ond Slate Blue 
present o subdued story 
for foil.

Ĵ î aíúuiÁ Jaólttonò
"We LMsntond Fashion and You"

1543 N. Hobort 669-7776

Oh Baby Got
A Sole For You!

’* 'i7
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3.99 or 2/8.99
IN FAN T  STRETCH  

TERRY CO VERA LLS
REG.: 8.00 Choo«e from 2 clover 

print« or «oKd colon with 
embroidery. 100% poly with peter 

pan coHor, «nop front, grippnr crotch.

30% OFF
HEALTH-TEX IN FA N T  

& TODDLER PLAYW EAR
REG.: 6.00-21.00. Entire Stock of 
ploywoor in bright« ami po«tul«. 

AvailoMe in infant«' 12-18 month« 
ond toddinn' 2T-4T.

30% OFF
CARTER'S IN F A N T  & 

[TODDLER P U Y W E A R
REG.: 7.00-20.00. Choosn from onr 
entiro itock of pleywsm in aeiortnd 

bright« ond postoh. InfonF« 3-24 
month« 0^  toddlan' 2T-4T.

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

Infant strollers, swings 
and Infant Seats.
REG.: 14.00 to 32.95

10.49 to 24.99 
20% OFF

ALL CHILDREN'S 
"CHATTERBOX" SHOES

REG.; 16.00-25.00. Our antim stack 
of all Ibt latust s tyM  Laathar, man- 
mada malarial hi Mack, too, kwwus 

oud hunuady. Siaat 5 4 , 8H 4,3H -6___

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

DIAPER BAGS
REG.; 8.00 to 14.00

5.99,010.49 
6.99

JO R D A C H E IN F A N T  
TERRY CO VERALLS

REG.; 10.00. 
Jordoche logo 

ful brignti 
polymtor in

Cbooto from ossortod 
lurry covorolh hicolor- 
lond postnlt. 100% 
infonts' «ism S, M, L.

10.99-11.99
IN FAN T  & TO DDLER  
2-FIECE SLACK  SETS

REG.; 15.00-16.00. 8nhy Togs knit 
top« ond cordnroy «locks in many 

colon. Infonts' 12-24 monMM & tod
dinn' 2T-4T & boyi' and girls' stylm.

11.99.12.99
IN FAN T  & TO DDLER  
FLEECE JOG SU ITS
REG.; 17.00-18.00. Haodad Iwa-

C
f laaca Jog sails m paly/caltoa

30% OFF
ALL CARTER^S 

U Y E T T E  & BEDDING
REG.; 2JO -I5 .00. Oar aalha slack 
layatM i«sms hicMiag crib ikaals.

B m Ds
SALE
t l in i

Fridoy S«pt. 16Hi

P A M P A  M A L L  

O p M  TH  9  P .M .
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Women can leam how to become entrepreneurs
Bÿ Elli* Gr

BEATRICE FITZPATRICK f*u4e4 Americaa 
Womea't Ecaaamk Devetopmcal Carp, la caaaael aad 
traia wataea wha awa iM r awa baiiaeMca ar wba araal 
la bccam« ealrepreaeara.

NEW YORK (NEA) >- 
Women's lib, women's 
schmib. That's bow Beatrice 
Fitmtrick, 55, saw it in 
1576 when she was looking 
into general public welfare 
p^ lem s for the New York 
City nuyor's office. "I 
thought it was a terrible 
thing to be a feminist,” she 
says . ' •

So when a state eoual 
rights referendum failed in 
New York that same year, 
she yawned. But she also got 
to thiiriung. "I wondered 
why it had been defeated. 
Obviously, women didn't 
feel an investment in the 
issue and I thought, just 
what would be an .issue 
tb n ’d fight for?”

Equal profits, she 
concluded. “Any woman 
wants equality in the mark
etplace, and I saw women 
starting their own business
es who had talent but not the 
foggiest notion of Iww to run 
things " Well, if all that 
stood in the way of their 
success or failure,was busi
ness savvy, by  ̂ General 
Motors!, she'd get a pro
gram going to give it to 
them.

Within six months she had

wrested enough money from 
corporations to start a non
profit company in the 
mayor's offlce to teach 
women the mechanics of 
business. Now, that non
profit company — Anneri- 
can Women’s Economic 
Development Corp. (AWED) 
— is independent, Mill get
t i l i  most of its money from 
private organiutions, still 
expanding, and Mrs. Fitzpa
trick has gone from founder 
tomsident.

Basically, she says, 
AWED offers two thiiw: 
counseling and training for 
the woman who wants to go 
into business for herself, the 
woman who has just taken 
the plunge, and the woman 
who has managed to keep 
afloat for awhile.

Taking the counseling 
first, "We have 40 coun
selors working for us up to 
four days and nights a 
week,” Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
says. “They’re mostly 
retired and semi-retired 
accountants, lawyers, mar
keting and advertising 
specialists, bankers, manu
facturers. etc. Any tNisiness-
woman who needs help with 
any problem can set up a 
one-and-one-half-hour coun
seling session here for $25.

Our telephone screeners 
determine which of our 
couaselors the woman 
should see aad arrange a 
mutually convenient 
appointment. The money ia 
payable in advance, but we' 
guarantee satisfaction, and 
you can come for as much 
counseling as you like.” At 
$25 a shot.

If you can’t co h m  (or it in 
person, you can get it over
the phone by caUing AWED 

eefcdays Mween 9 a.m.
(600)

W(
and 6 p.m. at 
AWED, she adds.

Cookie makers, jewelry 
and furniture designers, 
tinsmiths — all told, 12,000 
women running businesses 
of all kinds have been coun
seled so far, Mrs. Fitzpa
trick says.

Then there are the women 
who come for training.

“We offer three levels of 
instructioa with business 
experts in our headquarters 
at 00 East 42nd St., New 
York City, for groups of 40 
women who are at the same 
levels of experience," Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick explains.

For the woman who can’t 
tell an invoice from an incu
bator, there’s “Starting 
Your Own Business,” which 
consists of nine, three-hour

Ecoriomical meals for a twosome
When you sit down to a 

meal with a single compan
ion, you rarely think of 
yourselves as statistics.

However, according to the 
Bureau of Census, some 
25,717,000 American dinner 
tables are set for two 
persons.

Cooking (or two without 
piling up leftovers is a chal
lenge. More economical, 
smaller cuts to help you do 
this include chopped meats, 
cubed steaks, chops, chicken 
breasts, chicken livers, 
sliced beef chuck or rump, 
fish steaks or fillets.

1/2 cupdwppad

boat bouWon

V* cupboHing 
wator

2 toMpOOfM
wprwrarMNfv

minu.es. Sprinkle with pars
ley. Serve with buttered 
noodles and tossed salad. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 2 portions.

taaspoon aalt

SAVORY CHICKEN 
CUTLETS 

wholacMchan 
broaat, bonad and

small skillet, heat oil until 
hot. Add chicken breasts; 
saute for S minutes on each 
side. Remove and set aside. 
Add onion; saute for 2 
minutes. Stir in tomato 
sauce, Worcestershire sauce 
and green pepper. Return 
chicken to skillet. Bring to 
the boiling point. Reduce

heat and simmer, covered,
unto chickm is fork-tender, 
about IS minutes. If desired, 
top chicken breasts with 
sliced mozzarella cheese.
Cover and simmer until 
cheese is melted, about 3 
minutes. This kitchen-tested 
radpe makes 2 portions.

SMK)THERED CUBED 
STEAKS 

1 tablaapoon oS 
9 Individual beai 

cubadstaaks 
(aboulAtaS-  ̂- a li6HpOIC#0

h)

choppad parslay 
In small skillet, heat oil 

until hot. Add cubed steaks; 
brown about 3 minutes on 
each side. Remove and set 
aside. Add carrots and 
onion; saute for 3 minutes. 
Dissolve bouillon cube in 
boiling water. Add to skillet 
along with Worcestershire 
and salt. Return beef to skil
let. Bring to the boiling 
point. Reduce heat and 
simmer, covered, until beef 
is fork-tender, about 30

tablaapoon Hour 
taaspoon aaH 
tablaapoon oil 
cup choppad

can(8auneaa) 
tomato sauca 
laaopoons 
Worcaolorahiro

1/2 cup (Head 
groan pappar

Coat chicken breasts with 
flour mixed with salt. In

Stuffed vegetables for two
ARTICHOKEB AURORA

VI paund spinach,
amahad and Irlmmad 

V4 paund

V4 cupehoppad

ÌR cup gratad

stems even with bate. Break 
off snnall leaves at base and 
discard. Cut 1-inch off top, 
straight across. With scis
sors, snip tip of each leaf. 
Holding artichoke upright, 
run under cold water, 
spreading leaves apart Rub 
all cut surfaces with lemon 
to prevent discoloration.

V4 cupfroehly
oRuaaaad lemon or 
ima julca (julca 
olllanionor 
Hma)

1 smaRclova SMOTHERED
twosome.

steaks, noodles and salad fit for

V4

With fingers, carefully open 
center leaves, turn arti-

iMMipoon 
loaMliyma 

V4 taaspoon aaR 
V4 taaspoon ground

VI teaspoon thym 
V4 taaspoon aaW

VI cupaihrorod

2 swiad arMcbohaa 
2 cups water

Heat oil in skillet saute 
spinach several minutes. 
Add mushrooms, onion and 
garlic and continue to cook 5 
minutes over high beat, stir
ring often, until no liquid 
appears in bottom of skillet 
Rmove from heat. Add 
Parmesan cheese, thyme, 
salt and pepper, mix well. 
Stir in almonds. Prepare 
artichokes by cutting off

chokes over on a board and 
press down firmly at the 
base to spread leaves open. 
Turn artichokes right-side 
up and poll out yellow 
leaves from the center. With 
a spoon, scrape out prickly 
portion from the heart. SM 
aside. Place a thin slice of 
lemon in bottom of cavity of 
each artichoke and fill cavi
ties with spinach filling. 
Place artichokes in deep 
baking dish. Pour 2 cups 
water around them. Cover. 
Bake in a 375-degree oven 
45 minutes. Serve hot with 
Vinaigrette*. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 2 serv
ings

VMAIORETTE*
1/2 cupoNvaod

In covered container, 
combine oil, lemon or lime 
juice, garlic, thyme, salt and 
pepper; cover and shake. 
Let stand at least 30 min
utes before using. Serve 
with Artichokes Aurora. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 3/4 cup dressing.

(NsesPAPta mnapiusE ASSN I

Adding a pinch of baking 
soda to fresh cream when 
pouring over fruit keeps the 
cream from curdling

Don’t  P u t Off T ill 
Tom orrow  

W hat You Cm  Do
Today!

Call us to set up an appointment 
for a FREE consultation and 
weight analysis.

We now do ear piercing.

Call Now
66S-7161

Professional 
Reducing Centers

1002 N. Hobart, Pampa 
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 6  p.m.

Free-Flex D elivers . . .  Comfort, Style, Value!

928 N

Keyes 
Pharmacy
Hobart o6i9-6859

Service You Can Trust” 
Emergency Number 

669-3569^

Open
Monday

thru
Friday

8;30^;00
Saturday
8:30-4:00

Msrlin Bose 
Pharmacist - Owner

-^-Competitive Prices
1~ ^Complete Prescription Service 

->Convenient Drive-l^ Window 
— 24 Hr. Emergra^ Service 
- F n e  City W3 e M v e ry  
— Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions 
— Family Records Maintained 
^  by Compoter

acssMos bold biweekly from 
6 p.m. to 5 p.m., for $175. 
“we juM started that pro
gram a year ago and 350 
women have taken it,” die

So they're able to hang 
through

ia

■ays.
For the intermediate buai-

neaawoman, there's "Build
ing Your Own Business,"
same duratioo, same price.

. there'sAnd fur the veteran, i 
AWED’a oldest training 
program. “Managing Your 
Own Businem’’: $350 gets 
you M three-hour aeasiona, 
plus, she says, “an all-day 
visit to your office by a 
management analyst who 
goes through your books, 
talks to key personnel, looks 
at your systems and gives 
you a written report detail-

all the tough times 
when a lot of men would 
throw in the towel.“

Women in busmen for 
tbemaelves are doing ao 
wen in ao many cues, she 
u y a  that AWlZ) is now 
startiim a networking pro
gram for thou grotiing up 
to $10 miUk» a year, and 
one for thou groasing more. 
“We already bave five wom
en signed up for the 10 mil
lion and category," Mrs. 
Fitxpatrtek uyi.

Of conrae, no| all women 
can do that. But then not all 
women should be in businen 
on their own in the first 
iriace, which is why admis-

to AWED'S training 
couran ia by interview u  * 
well u  written application.* 
“We want to be sure you 
have a viable id u  m t  • 
you’re really aeriom about,“ 
uys Mrs. Fitzpatrick. “A 
woman who wants to start a 
buainea just u  a bobby or * 
who knotn abtoliiteiy noth
ing abont it h u  almost no 
chance of sneews.”

Then again, if you want to 
capitaUu on the bineberry 
tarts or greeting cards you 
love to mike that people are 
always walking off with. '  
maybe it’s time to think 
abont making your talent 
pay off ~  by making them 
pay for i t  , •

■yJ

w ar

iiM any help you may need. 
And if be can’t supply that
help, we will.

“Eight hundred women 
have participated in that 
program since 1977 and of 
tbow, only four have gone 
bankrupL’'  Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
uys. ‘’what's more, many 
who had been groning 
$100,000 a m r  are now 
grossing a million.”

No doubt about R; Women 
can make a success of 
enterpriu because, well, 
because they’re women, she 
uys. “They consider their 
buineu their child and 
would no more let it go 
down the drain than thev’d 
let someone kill their baby.

Enhance your home or 
office with the work 
of well known artists 
at o fraction of the , 
price of originals!

A L L  P R IN T S  
H A L F  P R IC E

Prints by Wmdberg, Thrasher, 
RobaT Summers, Salinas, Gwl
Smith and (Beoiw Grafton, many

I nutnbefed. Photographiessigned and 
and oil industry prints, too!

pompad
coronado canter 665-5033

youl
b r»

Quilting Classes Now Forming 
Enroll Now!

Sampler Quilt Classes - Beginners
-Begins Tuesday, Sept. 13,10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
-Begins Thursday, Sept. 15,10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
- Begins Tuesday, Sept. 20, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Lone Star Quilt Class-
Lots of fun! Will complete quilt top at end of class 
Begins Wednesday, Sept, 21,1:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Trip around the World Quilt Class 
Machine fast piecing process 
Begins Wednesday,1%pt. 14,10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m

Quilts & More
Pampa Mall 665-3469

■"»tf

Ml

Forest. Chestnut or Block Signotur« Calfskin. $69.95

When R oomee to comfort, no one delven quite M» 
Free-Flexl Flret step flexibility mearw no more stuffy 
"breek-ln" time. Leather Mned eignkture calfsidn and 
long-wearing eueded M h e r soles mMe Fiee-FleK a 
valuable choice.

i- t
Check our bargain bins for evorydoy low prioet!

J& M  Family Shoe Store
iormariy MmTjoMs Shoo Stort 

207 N. Cuyier Downtown Pompo 
Mon. - Sot. 930-5:30 665-5321

m

THE GLAMOROUS 
WARMTH 
of fur. Available in 
raccoon, fox, possum, 
and mink. Sizes S-M-L. 
Prices ranfie from
425.00 to 1,200.00 
NOW SALE PRICED 
FROM
300.00 to 800.00

Q S ^ u m a g
tfpfmrrif Ortgwr Shettmrl

CREA TIVE FASHION FOR WOMEN
PRICED RIGHT EVERYDAY

Opun 9:30 —5:30 
(cloud Sunday).

217 N.Cuyler 
Downtown Pampa 

666-0622
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Pets and people: best friends and good medicine
IV/'IIAA D B ia ■ ____•y  JUUANNE CHAPPELL 

> ■■ ItfcaeMiaa Newa Service
m

M u'« beat friend has been 
‘a friend for thousands of 
fsars. In fact, one theory 
holds thtf the first animals to 

,b c  dom esticated — the

from researchers in this 
country and elsewhere in the 
western world who befan in 
earnest about 10 years ago to 
•tudy what they call th e ’ 
human-animalbond.

It was at Ohio Sute in the 
mid - 1070s that Drs. Samuel

“Pets can’t teach responsihility. 
Parents do th a t”

a n c e s to r s  of “ Canis
• familiaris,” the dog of today 

-  were initially tamed by 
children as pets, not as 
ad juncts to hunting or

• war f a r e  as one might  
suspect.

,  Archaeology supports the 
case for a close primal 
reiationahip between humans 
and canines. When fossil 
skeletons of a man and a 
young dog were unearthed in 
Israel in 1971, the man’s hand 
was resting on the dog — a 

< ; .  sign, some say, of the bond 
; between them. The remains
• date from 12,000 B.C.

As far as we know, the 
companionship between man 

t and his second • best friend 
p developed later. Ancestors of 
r the small furry animal which 
« responds occasionally to
• “hcK, Utty" were consorting
• with the Egyptians nearly 
i  3,900 years ago.
i  However ancient  the 
i  relationship between man 
j  and beast, it flourishes today.
• In the United States, more 
« than half of all households 
} include at least one dog or 
I cat. Our human population of 
j' 230 million is supplemented 
_  by nrare than 40 million dogs,

r '  over 21 million cats, between 
I I and 0 million horses and 

numerous but unnumbered 
other creatures, from birds to 
fish and reptiles to rodents.

Science is beginning to 
demonstrate that the bond 
between man and beast is 
good for us, mentally and 
physically. Pets, scientists 
u y , may even help people 
live longer.

Ihe good news is coming

and Elisabeth Corson, both 
psycho^ists, launched soihe 
of the first rigorous scientific 
studies of the effects of pets 
(in these cases, dogs) in the 
treatment of the mentally ill 
and on the well - being of the 
elderly in nursing homes. The 
studies showed that the 
animals had direct, positive 
effects on patients’ behavior 
and sense of contentment; 
pets also served as a ’’social 
l u b r i c a n t , ”  increasing  
interactions between patients 
and other people.

These findings tally with 
the re su lts  of another

scieittific study conducted in 
England, also in the mid - 
’70s, in which ret i r ed 
i n d i v i d u a l s  l i v i n g  
independently were provided 
with parakeets or plants — or 
nothhig. The three groups 
were monitored over a period 
of five months. Parakeiet 
owners alone showed positive 
improvements  in social 
attitudes, including self - 
esteem, mental health and 
general "happiness.”

The feathered friends also 
helped keep their companions 
warm. How? Several people 
had let their homes get 
dangerously cold during the 
w i n t e r ,  t h u s  r i s k i n g  
hypothermia, a potentially 
fatal condition involving a 
drop in body temperature. 
These individuals readjusted 
the heat once they learned 
their pets could not tolerate, 
t empera tures  below 65 
degrees.

Back in this country, Aaron 
Katcher, a University of 
Pennsylvania psychiatrist.

and his colleagues have been 
coming up wi th d a ta  
suggestiiHi that pets are, in 
general, good for people. For 
instance, pett ng and Ulking 
to animals, the researchers 
found, can lower pulse rate 
and  b l ood  p r e s s u r e .  
(Watching fish can have 
similar effects.)

Katcher also discovered 
this;

In a study of social factors 
related to survival of patients 
for one y ea r following 
hospitalization for heart 
d isease, pet ow nership 
'proved to be the single most 
im portant p red ic to r of 
survival — independent of all 
other factors tested, such as 
whether an individual was 
married or single, socially 
active or isolated and so on.
' K atcher writes, "This 
research finding suggests 
that petk may have important 
effects on the lives of adults 
that are independent of and 
supplementary to human 
contact." In other words, the

bond between pet and person 
is authentic and has its own 
nMrlt, quite apart from the 
relationships between people.

In another study, lUtcher 
found that men, contrary to 
popular opinion, get as mushy 
over their dogs as women do. 
The researcher says men are 
as quick as women to pet, 
fondle, caress and kiss their 
animals — in public. Men do, 
however, restrict this show of 
affection mainly to the canine 
kingdom. A Canadian study 
showed that men prefer dogs 
to cats by an overwhelming 10 
to 1 margin, which suggests a 
cultural bias against men 
owning cats.

Some claims about pets and 
children are misleading, 
Phyllis Wright, vice president 
for companion animals of the 
Humane Society of the United 
States, points out. Often 
parents are encouraged to get 
pets to help their children 
learn responsibility. "Pets 
can’t teach responsibility,” 
Wright says. “Parents do 
that." She says that animals 
suffer when entrusted to the 
care of youngsters who are 
not carefully guided by 
adults.

An estimated 25 million

and many local soos, try to 
footer responsible attitudes 
through pet • care classes and 
other educational activities. 
WehopechUdren will learn to 
look upon all ereitqre* with 
rsopect.”-

White reminds people that 
they can uaintcntionally 
communicate the wrong 
a ttitu d es. Teachers, for 
instance, will sometimes 
bring a “pet,” like a guinea 
pig, into the classroom for the 
students to study, enjoy and
care for. “With the right 
supervision, children can 
learn a great deal that is 
positive," White says. "But if 
the teacher gives the animal 
away at the end of the year, 
the last lesson is that it’s okay 
to abandon a pet.”
" I f  children are properly 
guided, both they and their 
animate benefit from a close 
auoclation -• about this 
White has no doubt. What else 
b u t a pe t c a n  of fer
unconditional affection , 
loyalty and pure fun? Aaron 
K a t c h e r  a n d  o t h e r  
researchers are beginning to 
investigate what pets mean to 
the development of children.

“For m any animals, the g \ß  
o f a humane death is the 

orUy kind act they ever know. ”

What else bat a pet can offer nncoaditional 
affection, layaHy and pare fun? If children

are properly guided by responsible adults, 
both they and their animals benefit from a 
close association.

pets are abandoned each 
year. Wright claims that 
some 10 million animate end 
up in shelters or pounds. 
iW nty percent of these are 
returiMNl to their owners or 
adopted; 00 percent are put to 
death. "Pop many animate, 
the gift of a humane death is 
the only kind act they ever 
know.” Wright said 

Judy White of the National 
Zoo s a ys  t ha t  people 
concerned about such dismal 
statistics can encourage 
responsible attitudes toward 
pet ownership, especially in 
children. “The National Zoo,

Katcher, for instance, thinks 
that a pet may be the only 
Creature capable of giving 
affection to and receiving it 
from boys at a certaiitstage 
of development — the time 
when they are too old to kiss 
mom and dad and too young 
to kiss girls.

Of course, no one knows 
what tales Kience may tell in 
the next few years about the 
reiationahip between pets and 
people, young or old. But with 
the good news so far, and 
m o r e  t o  c o m e ,  i t ’s 
enouugh to make a pet 
lover purr.

Snakes alive! the world of the wild and exotic
“Wild animate should be

* left in the wild, and exotic
should be left in 

an tic  places and soos,” says 
Thn Doaovan, spokesman for 
t M ^ p ^ J p a n  Veterinary 

- lliWeiiTAaiodaUon.
Ha reflects the official 

paaMan of his organisation 
and all the major humane

* organisations in this country, 
krladlng the Humane Society

. .  of the United States and the 
A m e r i c a n  H u m a n e  
A s s o c i a t i o n .  S u c h  

Fatlons generally  
’that laws should be 

making it illegal for 
private individuate to own 
any animals which live 
naturally in a wild state 
anywhere in the world.

The veterinary association, 
Donovan says, is primarily 
conoHiied with public health. 
Some species ' t r ansmi t  
dteeaiet to people: skunks, 
ra c c o o n s , ba ts , foxes,  
o p o s s u m s  a n d  o t h e r  
m am m als can transm it 
rabies, for instance — a fatal 
dteeaae. Even some normally 
unsuspected creatures, like 
turtles, can present a hazard. 
Haalthy turtles may carry 
aalmoi^la, bacteria which

cause  s e v e r a l  ser ious 
conditions in humans and 
other  warm - blooded 
animate

Sue Pressman, director of 
cap live wildlife for the 
Humane ̂ i e t y  of the United 
S ta te s , voices another  
c o n c e r n :  ” We h a v e
concluded that wild animals 
suffer in the hands of 
amateurs, no matter how 
caring and loving people try 
lb be. And when people find 
out they can’t care for wild 
and exotic animals, what 
happens? The wild ones, if 
turned loose, usually die 
because they can't readjust to 
the wild. People try to give 
the exotic ones to zoos, but the 
zoos won’t take them The 
National Zoo has m e of the 
toughest policies'^ against 
accepting cast-offs”

“That’s exactly right,” 
acknowledges Dr. Dale 
Marcel l ini ,  cura t or  of 
herpetology (reptiles and 
amphibians) at the National 
Z o o l o g i c a l  P a r k  in 
Washington. D. C. “Zoos are 
not boarding houses, and in 
most cases animate raised in 
captivity are not acceptable 
to zoos.” Marcellini points

out. however, that he doesn’t 
go as tar as the humane 
societies in wanting to ban the 
private ownership of all wild 
and exotic animals 

Many threatened species 
are already protected by 
local or federal laws. Beyond 
that kind of regulation, he 
said “We would like to see 
ownership controlled rather 
than prohibited. People might 
be required to understand the 
species they want to own. 
demonstrate that they can 
care for the animals properly 
and then earn an ownership 
permit. This is done for 
falcons and other birds of 
prey. It doesn't prevent 
peo^e with a serious interest 
from owning animals, but it 
discourages the rest ''

Judith White, the National 
Zoo’s education officer, says 
that the zoo tries in general to 
d i s c o u r a g e  p r i v a t e  
ownership. “ In most cases, 
we know that the animals and 
the people would be better off 
apart We also know that 
every captured wild animal 
sold represents the top of a 
pyramid of animals which die 
during capture or on the way 
to market ”

Tfoopw Walsh is a man 
with bo^sh good iookx and an 
open: friendly manner. He is 
keeper in the National Zoo’s 
Rei^ile and Amphibian House 
au^haa logged thousands of 
.hours with whaf many 
consider repulsive creatures, 
starting with a baby crocodile 
and a water snake when be 
was six years old.

His father built a large 
aquarium. Iliey assumed the 
animals ate fish and frogs. 
“Not much was known at that 
time about how to take care of 
these animals, so we had to 
learn by observing them and 
studying thk places where 
they live.“ he said.

P E O P L E  H E L P IN G

p e o p l e

TTie United Way

“ I learned that you can only 
give so much emotionally to 
animals like these, because 
they can’t love you back."

Walsh encourages anyone 
with a aerious interest in wild 
animate to pursue It. He says 
he came to the National Zoo 
as a child, and a keeper 
helped him.

"I want to do the same for 
children today. I want them

to have the opportunities I 
had. My motivation for 
keeping reptiles may not 
have been the best at first (he 
liked their repulsive image), 
but with my dad’s help, it 
developed into a healthy 
curiosity. It’s mainly the 
responsibility of parents to 
make sure owning a pet is a 
healthy experience for a child 
— no matter what kind of 
animal is invol ved. ”

TOP O’ TEXAS 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Dave Brummett, Counselor

^Stress in marriage and 
family relationships 

te Individual and group counseling 
available in all areas of emotional 
crisis.

te Child behavior

For an appointment call: 665-7239' 
or 666-7435

M-F9-6 Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

HUSH PUPPIES 
W ORK A U  DAT.
OurwoHcingshoesr»aKywork. Theytakeyou
ihrou^Hmet>Hredaywhh(aihecotr^,su(^
and style you need, kreat yourself to the hi and 
fashion of Hush Puppies’ 9 to 5 sh o e i^^
deserve ill

95

S Hush Puppies’
Comkntteoisslyls.

J&M Family Shoes
(formerly )ohn Gottis Sto# Storey ̂  ^

207 N. Cuvier
9 00  - 5:30 /

665-5321
I Mon. - Sat.

' » • l î i S S f f i i

For those of you who, when 
given a choice, always select the best.

The sjDirit and enthusiasm of youth, 
tempered by the days we live and 

tutored by life's adversities, springs 
forth a new in middle life as 

confidence and maturity.

Come experience the fashion 
confidence of our forty nine years 

in the spirited youth of our 
new surroundings.

Once again in our permanent location 
123 N. Cuyler

l23N.Cuylar

Rcceat sdeatific studies reveal that dogs cad have a 
positive effect oa the behavior aad sease of coateatmeot 
of elderly patieats ia aarsiag homes.

FALL DECORATING SALE

Mini 
' Blinds

Vertical 
Blinds ..

Custom
Draperies

50%
50%
25%

OFF

OFF

OFF
Free Estimates 
Installation Available

V. J.̂ s IMPORTS
123 E. Kingsmill 669-6323

3 Day Painting 
Sem inar

Fee: 595.00
For more ^formation contact: 

Floydeon SHooIl, Box 304 
Gruver, Tx (806) 783 2304

by ‘
Southwestern Artist

Lee K. Parkinson
A luN time artist for over 30 yeors, Ms wotfc is s)rown in 
mUeries throug)<aut the United Stoles Leaning Tree 
Publications uses Ms worli.s for cords, cdlendors and 
ot)ier publications

He fxid discontinued Ms worltsfiops for many yeors and 
bos only recently l)egon to Itold seminars ogoin

TMs seminar is o demonstration of Ms glazing techni
ques, for wMch lie developed Ms own medium, giving Ms 
pictures o transparent effect.

SEMINARS TO BE HELD 9-6 AT:- ,
Ceeediee, T i

Sept. 22, 23 & 24 
W TCU Bldg 

Contact
Ionice Scroggins 

323-6231 or 323-6780

Geymon, Ok. Graver, Tx
Sept . 26, 27 & 28 Sept 29, 30 V  Oct ) 

Reody Room Golden Age Center' 
Contoct .

Floydeon Shook 
(806) 733 2304

’’.JO I

y  I
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PAMPA M ALL

A  special invitation to 
become part of the 

Hollywood's...

GIRLS / /

What are the Girls?" 
'"J.R .' Qrls" are a special group of 
girls in the 6th grade through 12th 
grade. They want to learn more about 
how to improve their own opipearance 
and self image. In addition, they want 
to advise the Hollywood on the type 
of fashion trends they see os most 
appropriate for themselves.

What do they do?
They model for the Hollywood in style 
shows, attend nrK>nthly meetings on 
personal grooming, nrioke-up, walk
ing, fashions and fashion trends, 
poise, developing style and other sub
jects selected by the group. These 
girls will also receive a special dis
count for Hollywood purchases.

How do I join?
Come on down to the Hollywood any 
doy or night and ask for o Q ri"
opplicotion. The number of applic
ants will determine hoW the group will 
be organized; I.e. doss in school, in
terest, etc.

the H O L L Y W O O D  
Pompo Moll Only

Hours: lO o.m. fo 9 pxn. Mondoy t)vu Soturdoy
CHARGES; VISA, MASTER CARD, 

AMERICAN EXPRESS; HOUYWOOO CHARGE
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Long tim«
4 EAWcroot 
6 Sbnguig 

«w en
12 WtiMli
13 M«kt dwigns 

on « tu l
14 GoddM$o1 

1M*
15 Mak* floal m

IT War plana*
IS Plann gtt»*
19 Poaittont
21 Gfidda« group 

laMK)
24 Mountain 

paak
25 Tank
29 Cognrhaal*
33 Spacawalk 

labbr)
34 Complain
36 Music by two
37 Palm fruit
39 Matal thread
41 Compass 

point
42 Foa
44 Air travel term
46 -  

canto

49 Gosh
49 Morning coat
S3 Food 1*11
57 Hera's son
98 Act of ranting
91 Otnnar ilam
92 Adams 

grandson
93 Half a score
64 Not difficuH
65 Invitation re

sponse (abbr)
66 Hawaiian 

instrument

Answer to Pravwu* Puzite

CQUQÌ3 ■  D Q U  ■  0 U U Q
□ □ O D  I  d O D  I  n a a g
□ □ □ C  ■  □ □ G  ■  a iK D D  

□ □ □ G G  a u a n a o  
D
n

□ □  
□ □ □  
□  □

□ □ □
G O O

DOWN

1 Skinny fish
2 Margarine
3 Russian secret 

police
4 Wager
5 Greek latter
6 Outer (prefii)
7 Burglary
8 Stuck in mud
9 Commentator 

Sevareid
to Brim 
11 Talk back 
16 Ooesn't exist 

(cont)
20 Pogonip

22 Second month 
(abbr)

23 Gang
25 Grant
26 Author 

Turgenev
27 Glut
28 German 

negative
30 Female 

relative
3 1 City on the 

Truckae
32 Pace 
35 Garden

amphibian 
38 Foreign office

40 ettemcal 
suffix

43 Evergreen tree
45 Visual
47 In a bd
49 Headland
50 Animal waste 

chemical
51 Beverages
52 Longs |sl )
54 Alaubsn 

island
55 Safari
56 "Auld Lang

59 Eleventh 
month labbr.)

60 Adder

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■■■1 20

21 22 ■125 26 27 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ “ ■ 36

37 38 ■ .0 ■
42 ■1 45

46 ■
49 50 5t ■■ S3 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

84 65 66

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osai

This coming year it will prove to 
your advantage to coiKentrate 
on ventures which can be 
expanded upon. Small starts 
can be substantiaHy enlarged 
VWOO (Ant. 29-8ept 22) 
Don't despair today if early 
event* appear to go against 
you. Vour luck wiH burst 
through just eihan you need It 
the most. Virgo predictions for 
the year ahead are now ready 
Romance, career, tuck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Sand 81 to Astro- 
Qraph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station. N.Y. 10019 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. Send an 
additional 82 for the NEW 
Astro-Qraph M atchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic compatibHItiae lor all 
sign*
UBRA (Sapl. 29-Oct. 22) Your 
abilities as an entrapreneuer or 
a promoter will be better than 
usual today. If you have a big 
project in mind, push It now 
SCORnO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Conditions‘ Continue to favor 
you where your material inter
est* are concerned. However, 
you must be patient Your 
rewards are stHt in the offing 
9AQITTARIU9 (Nov. 28-Oec. 
21) You could be extremely 
kJCky today m venturw or 
enterprise* which you person
ally direct Stay in the catbird

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
In your commercial and finan
cial dealings today, keep your 
trump card* dow  to your vwt

Don't play them until you're 
certain thw'h win the pot 
AOUARWS (Jan. 19)
There are valid reasons why 
you should feel hopeful about 
something new In which you 
are involved. Time will prove 
that your optimism is lustltied 
PWCfS (Peb. 89 Match 20) 
Your possibilitlos tor making 
the mark in araa^/nf-’lmpor- 
taiKe are much l ^ e r  today 
than they will be tomorrow 
Take advwtage of the NOW. 
ARKS (March 21-Apr« 19) 
Concentrate on major prob
lems today. Large issues won't 
rattle you. You'N be remarkably 
raaourcaful In finding the right 
solutions
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20)
You shouMn'l have any trouble 
in getting others to grant you 
favors t o ^ .  However, request 
only things for which you have 
an immediate need 
OEMNM (May 21-June 20) 
Association kicky tor you in the 
past will prove fortunate for 
you again today. Let your expe
rience influence your combina
tions.
CANCER (Jtaie 21-Jiity 22) Act
promptly it something oppor
tune develops lor you today 
work or careorwtse What is 
kicky tor you now may fizzle

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Some
thing good can be developed 
now through an influential 
social contact you’ve recently 
made. Keep on the best of 
terms with this person

STEVE CANYON I ConHf

HE-ulJOFTf-R^ NJtV MASK  TME
BRiri$H WILL HLIFVE 

WE CAN EkAOMTE MOIM7EP 
TNE JUN6LBJ

CAPTAIN W  I  HfJRDMIM 
CANYON MUM«.E,‘ATTeMTlON, 
i TAKINÓ ALL PER^^NNEU /  

AU.7MI« — INCOMING
VtKS  fy ^ V O U N D fO /'

THE 4 0 7 7  RfCJVElÌY^ÓRA« v O t/R ^  
RATE l i  9 6 * /  j u t  iOCKSANO WIN 
K iT M * A * S * H  TWiONtPOK

^ C Q g P  IN KOKA / ^ O X .  p o t t e r /

- «TRANdety

liiL
r  STEVE ISH 
I PREAMINO I

THE WIZARD OF ID Ey Brant Eaikar and Johnny Hail

i^ F d s e o T O  r t r  
k a 4 n !
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Thursday  —Sunday Movies

(M C ) tUNOAV M OHT MOVIE
**B8ULAH LAND** ( I 960) Lntey Ann WArron, Hope Lenge, Paul 
Rudd. A powoHut three~pafl. six-houf dfanta about a woman's 
daiermtned Hghi to hold onto a vast Southefn plantation

(A lC ) SUNDAY MOHT MOVIE 
"AnPO IIT 77"  ( t 977) Jack Lemmon, Lee Grant. James Stew
art, Joseph Colton. A suspense drama ol a let airliner that crash- 
lands at sea. trapping as occupants below the waters ol the 
Atlantic
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Jet pilot Jack Lemmon tries 
to help Brenda Vaccaro stay 
on her leet in the swirling 
waters of the 747 letliner that 
comes to rest on the ocean 
door in "Airport '77." airing 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11 on "The 
ABC Sunday Night M ovie"

CHECK LISTINGS FOB EXACT TIME

§

BEULAH LAND

Paul Rudd and Lesley Ann 
-  Warren star as two young peo

ple who marry and undertake 
the responsibility of mariaging 
a huge plantation m the anle- 
beltum South, in "Beulah 
La n d " NBC rebroadcasts the 
s ix -h o u r m iniseries on 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, MON
DAY SEPT. 12 and TU ES 
DAY, SEPT. 13

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TAHE

* I

HART TO HART

A beautiful Bahamian vaca
tion becomes shrouded in 
mystery and murder when 
Jonathan and Jenmler Hart 
(Robert Wagner and Stefanie 
Powers) accept the invitation 
ot a celebrated recluse, in the 
"Bahama Bound Harts" epi
sode ot "Hart to Hart." airing 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 13 on 
ABC

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

'  Wednesday
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M AOM AIM PNCA

Susan Clark and Alax Kar
ras star In "Maid in Antarica,” 
a rontanlic comady. Karras 
plays a man who lakaa Miaa* 
Clark, a Iberal allomay, to 
courf, when she reluaas to hire 
him as a maid. It airs 
WEDNESDAY, SVT. 14 on 
CBS

CHECK LISTMQS Ron EXACT TtME
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Magic stallion in  
country star’s life

By JOE EDWARDS 
AtMciated P rctt Writer

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) — There almo^ never was a 
generation of horses named "Wildfire.’*

Three years before Michael Murphey wrote the hit song 
about an elusive and haunting stallion, he was told by doctors 
he aright never sing again because of nodes on his vocal cords 
He could do nothing and hope for healing, or undergo an 
operation with a 50 percent chance of success 

He chose the operation and. “Wildfire,” which has sold 2 
million records, came out in 1975. inspiring a generation of 
fara to name their horses after it. ‘ .

"At least every concert. 1 have two or three kids come up I 
and say. I have a horse named ‘Wildfire,’" Murphey says, 
i t 's  probably the best feeling of anything in my career — that 

I had a part in someone's childhood.”
Murphey s "What s Forever For” was a hit on the country 

and'pop charts this year His lIHh album. “Michael Martin 
.Murphey, yielded three consecutive Top 10 country hits. In 
May. the Academy of Country Music voted him top new male 
vocalist — even though he had been a recording artist for 11 
years He wrote music and the screenplay for the movie, 

Hard Country "
Now. he says, a movie might be made based on "Wildfire.”
"There seems to be a desperate feeling for the horse and 

freedom and escape,' Murphey says. “1 think this made it a 
hit song; the song played to the nostalgia of that time. That 
explains why 'The Black Stallion' (the movie) was a hit.

"If you go back to early legends of the West, one of the 
earliest is the pacing stallion; he roams free on the range. He's 
a magic horse that symbolizes this free, roaming aspect.”

While other country singers and songwriters focus music on 
spirited beer drinking and faithless spouses, Murphey 
concentrates on softer images such as Indians and horses.

Besides "Wildfire. " other Murphey songs include 
"Gerónimo s Revenge,” "Cherokee Fiddle,” “Renegade" and 
"Medicine Man "

He has turned to love themes in the past year, with the 
melodic "What's Forever For." written by Rafe VanHoy of 
Nashville, "Love Affairs " and the current "Don't Count the 
Rainy Days"

Born in Dallas. Murphey moved to Los Angeles in the 1960s 
where he studied creative writing, poetry, Latin and medieval 
English at the University of California at Los Angeles

' What s Forever For." like ‘ Wildfire.” also touched the 
soul of many who heard it. Murphey sang it at his parents' 40th 
wedding anniversary, and it was the first time he had seen his 
father weep in 22 years

Charwoman is now
a Cinderella I Naw Expoadad Movia 

Information & Raviaws

► Bjr J E R R Y  B D C E  
A P  T e le v ts le a  W r ite r

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The Charwoman has become 
Cinderella.

Fw years. Carol Burnett 
seldom took h er looks 
seriously. A self-deprecating 
“ ugly duckling" in high 
school, she went on to play 
such outrageous characters 
as the conniving Miss 
Hannigan of "Annie” and the 
shrill Eurffce and dowdy 
Charwoman of her TV show.

But with the help of more 
significant acting roles and a 
jaw operation to correct an 
overbite, Carol Burnett is 
now  b e a u t i f u l .  T h e

665-7726 or 665-5460
Charwoman has slipped on 
the glass slipper.

Public Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
Tlw Board orTnwtaH of th* Latbn In- 
dopondoot School Diitrict will iccopt
•ulod Udi at tha rofularlr KhaduM 
Octabor S, 1S83, OMoUnf Ibr tavoline
and eooolruetioo of drainage dileheo Sw
oparexiBately I 

bo davalan
( 161 ■ • of land that

•land h r  a boaoball fwld. 
Spaeificatiaaa Mr bide may ba picked up
in tha Suporialandant'a office bataraan 
800 a.m. to 400 p.OL, Monday through
Pridm.
Tha Board of Truataaa roaorva tha right 

ittad!to rqaet any and all bida eubmit 
P-78 Sept S. 11, 1963

Public Notices
Card of Thanks

A GENERATION OF ‘WILDFIRES’ — 
Since 1975 people have been naming

horses after Michael Murphey’s song

Stallion. (AP Laaerphoto)

NOTICE TO ALL 
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
OLUE EUZABBTH (
A-K-A EUZABE1" ,  

({UnWLDE^ASl
Notioa it hereby given that original 
Lattare of Adminiatration for tha Es- 
Uta of OLUE EUZAMTH QUINN, 
a-k a ELIZABETH OLLiE QUINN 
were iaauad on Auguat 31, 1963, in 
Cauta No. 6176, ponding in tha County 
Court of Onv (^untv. Toxaa, to: 
CHRISTY B. McCriARY tha ratidonca 
of auch ia 1806 Fir, Pampa, Gray 
County, Tuna. The pMt offioa addraaa 
ia:
MARTINDALE, MARTINDALE a  

HÀMUiS 
P O. BOX 776 

Pampa, Taue 79066-0776 
AU peraona having claima agninat thia 
Estate which ia currently being nd- 
rainiatarad ara required to proaent 
them within tha time and in the innn- 
nar praacribad by law.
DA'TED tha 6tn day of Saptambar, 
1983.
MARTINDALE, MARTINDALE è  

HARRIS
Poet Office Box 776

Pampa, Toxaa 790664)776 
(806) 666-3788 

F-79 Sept 11.1983

RUTH WAKEHilD
(card.

Perhaps you s | ^ e  the kindest

As any friend could say 
P erh M  you were not there at ail 

Just thought of us that day. 
Whatever you did to console our 
hearts
We thank you so much whatever the
part. 
A sssoecial thanks to Or. Jack Pre- 
ndergast, the Sisters and nursing 
Stan, ana ner many friends at St.r iy fr

me. Also Terry 
Brown and Carmichael Whatley

T iM B U a o f t iM
C M tiirjr. TIm

llottoB Pietafw 
of aUMlmo.

C^NDHI
lOi^SiiHmuxac

2:00 7:30

a I High Moon ot (ha Ind of iha UnWono

Á m E T ttST O R III
f^T H EO C STW JC nO N  
f U f  OFJARED-SYN«fe in t m f  b s• uMVtaaM atitatl

2:00 7:30
MICHAa 1EM 
KEATON GAM

MR..
MHlBBlCfNTUNV 
B N  POKFILM

.2:00 7:30

OlAKE 
EDWARDS'

jnnpÖHCm am
■mmuaBS

2:00 7:30
Funeral Directors, Rev dneis 
OMalley '  
and kina words.

for his heauti non T o p  o'Texas
Mamie Reeves, daughter 

Frank Rowing, son and 
the other family members of 

Ruth Wakefield

TWIN duik-r

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Costnetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o n ^  Vaughn, 6SS-S117.

MARY KAY Dwmetics. free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin M6B33I.

Steve Andropolow of "At The WorM Turm ” (portrayed 
by arlor frank Runyeon).

Oav(d McCallum, best 
known (or hit role as 
superspy Iliya Kuryahin on 
the hit television series 
"The Man From U.N.C.l f , " 
will appear in a recurring 
guest starring role on the 
popular daytime drama 
"As The World Turns” now 

through Ortoher
M c C a llu m 's  ro le as 

Maurice Vermeil, a numis
matist with questionable 
underworld ties (his first 
on a daytime drama) will 
also allow him lo take 
pat i  in the ser i al ' s 
upcoming remote taping 
trip As previously an
nounced, cast members 
from the serial taped 
spei lal sequences at sea 
•Augus' 2 23 aboard the 
luxury liner M  V Atlantic, 
on a cruise to Bermuda

These on-locaik>n scenes 
will air on the serial for 
two weeks, beginning 
September 12.

McCallum's role will 
continue beyond the on- 
bcaiion sequences at the 
serial’s New York City 
studios.

Recap: 9/S - 9/9 
Preview: 9/12 - 9/16
CENERAl HOSPITAL -
Grant gets the microfilm 
from lerrold, who can’t 
believe Grant is doing 
this. Grant raises his gun to 
shoot lerrold, then lowers

.it. lerrold is relieved, but 
suddenly a shot rings out 
and lerrold is dead. At the 
waterfront, the sheik 
follows Luke around, then 
when Luke gels up on a 
crate to make a speech, 
uses his sword to knock it 
down. Luke wrenches his 
leg. While Rose is at the 
rally, Jake fills her room 
with a few flowers. When 
they come back from the 
rally, they finally make 
love.
THIS WKK: Scorpio warns 
Connie. Blackie is con
fused.
ONi UH TO UVE ~  Echo 
attempts to jump off the 
bridge, but Clint struggles 
to Slop her, she goes over 
and he jumps after her. 
Viki sees the scene this 
way, but Dorian is not so 
sure. Clint is found on a 
river bank and rushed to 
the hospital. He will 
survive. Echo has dis
appeared Becky is not 
feeling too well. She is 
having kidney complica
tions. Delilah is feeling 
neglected by Bo and 
comes on to Anthony, the 
gambling casino operator. 
THIS MfHK: Becky is in 
daitger. Delilah is a flirt. 
ALL MY CHILDREN ~  Lars 
arranges tor Erica's apart
ment to be burglarized, 
lenny and Tony go to visit 
Erica EhjI walk in on the 
robber. He locks them in 
the closet. Tony acts so 
heroic that lenny thinks he 
Is very brave and is very 
impressed. Olga tells Lars 
to leave well enough 
alone, he could get into 
a lot of trouble pursuing 
the broach, but he is 
determined to get it. Steve 
proposes marriage to Nina 
but she puts him off. Nina 
confesses to Daisy that she 
really cares more for Cliff 
than Steve.
THIS WHK: Steve is
surprised. Palmer makes a 
discovery.
CUNMNC LIGHT -  Claire

rushes in and replugs 
Henry’s respirator. Claire 
questions Annabdle and 
she believes she pulled the 
plug on Henry. Philip and 
Miridy make love. Anna- 
belle tells Tony and Eli she 
is still worried about her 
blackouts. Mindy and Beth 
fight ovet' Philip because 
Beth does not think Mindy 
is doing all she can to 
comfort Philip.
TMS WE»: Ed is upset. 
Quint warns H.B. 
ANOTHER WORLD -  Leo 
offers to raise money for 
Abel’s cliroc, but Abel 
tells Quinn he is skeptical, 
leremiah makes plans to 
get Mark’s magazine 
article from the boat. 
Larry sneaks into the 

' basement where Sandy is 
staying to look for listen
ing deices. Cass tries to 
see Cecile but she won’t 
let him in.
THIS WEEK: Salty is 
worried. Dr. Dunning 
receives a request.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-
Steve escapes from Margot 
and Sam after .he  is 
recaptured. Betsy laces 
into David for turning 
Steve in. Paul is upset 
when he tees hit father on 
TV appealing to tee his 
son again. Barbara is made 
to feel guilty for barring 
lames from teeing Paul. 
Diane is furious with Craig 
for bedding her down and 
running her down to her 
father.
TMS WHEK: Steve needs 
Betty's help again. Cunnar 
comes up with a plan to 
deal with lames.
DAYS OE OUR UVB -  
Renee is murdered. Since 
David is the prime suspect, 
Julie confesses to the 
murder to save her son. 
Abe tracks down the 
runaway David aruf David 
interuk to come back to 
Salem. Neil plans to marry 
Liz in prison to she'll 
have something to live for. 
Maggie can’t go through

with the renewal of her 
vows with Mickey. Maggie 
tells Don she loves him and 
finds out the pictures were 
phony. Marlena gels Into 
her car unaware that a 
knife-wielding intruder is 
hiding in her back seat. 
THIS WEEK: Maggie 
wonders what Don is 
thinking. Neil makes 
wedding plans.
CAPITOL -  Paula thinks 
about killing Clarissa. 
Mark plans to divorce 
Paula in one year whether 
she gels well or not. Matt 
tries to help Amy but lordy 
advises him to go slow. 
Brenda goes out of her way 
to impress Wally.
LOVING -  Lily has a 
change of heart. Roger’s 
indiscretion is discovered. 
The beach scene proves to 
be too hot for a pair of 
young lovers. Merrill 
begins to have pangs of 
guilt.
SEARCH KM TOMOR
ROW ~  Kristin just misses 
finding Jo when she snaps 
pictures of a run down 
tenement. Vargas puts out 
the fire but starves Jo to 
punish her for setting the 
fi re.  Jenny accept s  
Mi c h a e l ’s mar r i age  
proposal. Angela leaves 
Danny when she realizes 
he is in love with the lies 
she told about herself and 
not herself. Sunny finds 
out that k>’s car was found 
in the bottom of a river. 
THIS WEEK! Kristin's 
photos may provide Brian 
with a due. Stephanie may 
delay her answer to Steve's 
proposal loo long.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Maggie's 
fake back injury guaran
tees her a week’s stay at the 
Coleridge house. Stanley 
shows up and threatens 
to tell Jill about Maggie's 
past if she doesn’t go out 
with him. Delia threatens 
to lake Frank to court if

he Iri« to take Little John 
away with him to a new 
home with Jill. Bill looks 
into loe's disappearance 
to see if he is alive or 
dead. Bill is falling in love 
with Siobhan and wants to 
know if her ex-husbarHf is 
still in the picture.
THIS WEEK: Siobhan fights 
her attraction to Bill. 
Maeve feels torn.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Cindy it shot 
protecting Paul from Tony, 
iazz kills Tony after Tony 
marr ies Nikki. Carl 
threatem to prosecute 
Tom H he doesn't co
operate in finding the 
woman who ow n^ the 
gun he stole. Alison lakes 
Victoria and flies off to 
San FratKisco. Ashley tells 
lack he can come bxk as 
company president when
ever he's able. Lauren 
tells everyone she's 
engaged to Danny when 
Danny lets her wear his 
mother's engagement 
ring.
THIS WEEK: Diane is

grateful to have Andy 
ack. Nikki still has 

reputation problems.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me-
tics skin care abo Vivian Woodard 
OMinctics. Call Zella Mae Gray,
N66I96424.

Winter Times; 
Fri.-Sot.-San. Only 

Open 8:30 Show 9:00ncMOMZVoautaimioTBi. — iteowonsoiMl (toon

cwnxnaoi nun

UMfVffItAL. I 
WCTOOC I

Dimifer Th^otffe V

"Send Me No Flowers'
Starring

Tom Hollick'
Sfor of rite Soop Opera 

'Tlw Young ond The Restless"

Opens Tuesdoy, S^tember 13 
Nightly—^Tuosdoy Hwi Sundoy

1
( ,< > N I I ».-X

Save now on aH
CASABLANCA FANS-

EDGE OF NIGHT -  Derek 
gets jealous when Miles 
and Chris go out of town 
to search for Davey Oakes 
who has escaped from 
prison. Hex! lifts Raven's 
fingerprints and finds out 
she is really Mrs. Whitney. 
DiDi flips out and comes 
at Cliff with a letter 
opener. Reluctantly, Cliff 
has her taken to a hospital 
for observation. Miles gets 
depressed when he sees a 
woman who looks like 
Nicole. When Chris tries 
to comfort him, he kisses 
her.
THIS WKK: Cliff wonders 
what set OiOi off. Raven 
carries on her act even 
when everyone knows it's 
an act.

m o f f
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ALL-YOÜ-CAN-EAT
Dinner Spedai 

Only ̂ 3.29 ‘8im.
thru
Wed.

Start with 3 crispy fish fillets, 
golden fryes, fresh cole slaw and 
3 crunchy hushpuppies... 
then go back for more!
1050 North Hobart, Pampa

SCHEDULE YOUR CHILD'S 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

)Wi

• I  1/3 HOURS SRATINO 
•FRK SOFT DRMRS 

.OFRM ADMSSION 
•FRII SRATI ROITAL 

•OAMRSI OAMiSI OAMUSI

ONLY

30®®

INQUIRI AlOUT OUR $ IS PAR1Y

NO M B R  NO FUSSI 
U A V IIV IR V TM N O  TO U «

iSKÂTiTOWN
UmHadTimeOnhr I0S1 ééS^M 7R.é6S-l4M  S

A Texas-Size

THANK YOU!
THE PAMPA FINE ARTS 

ASSOCIATION...
...wishes to thank the many individuals and businesses 
whose contributions of time, effort, money and gifts made 
Chautauqua succesaftil.

Ckmey Island 
Behrman’s 
Cambem's 
Gift Box 
Hobby Shop 
Gilbert's 
Handstands 
Barbed Wire 
A Cut Above 
Minerva Medley 
Granny’s Komer 
Ctqtper Kitchen 
Mavis McCurley 
Rose Tackett 
KORO 
K-Mart 
Aloo 
Dunlap's 
The Patio 
Taipley's 
Cantoiimry’s 
T-Shirts Plus 
Hollywood 
Hi-Land Fashions 
Bill Arringttm 
H eard a  Jono8 
Fugate Printing 
lin y  'Rnkums

Family Pharmacy 
Malone Pharmacy 
Furr’s Cafeteria 
First National Bank 
Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
Julie’s Hallmark 
Vance Hell Sporting Goods 
Quilts and More 
Clayton Floral Co.
Security Federal Savings 

a  Loan
Designs for Today 
The Pampa News 
Bush a  Kelley Awobics 
C ne Productum Co.
Texas Funiiture 
Citiaens Bank a  Trust 
Roberta’s Flowers 
Pampa Hardware 
Kingntill Hallmark 
Pampa Oflfioe Supply 
Brown a  Froeman 

. National Bank of Commerce 
Lioa Pompae Oallariee 
R.L. Q o r^  Trudting 
Baiher’s Gilta 
The Sound Crew

It would be impoaible to list overyont srho holped so, if 
your nan.« is not includsd in the list abovs, pleaas kmw 
that we do rscogniae and ̂ praeiste your hslp . Chautauqua "
was truly a oonunuaity p iq f^
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PERSONAL BUSINESS SERVICE
~  SUKONTIACTIMO

up
„VIRSK L »ROWN

A m . REPAIR

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Diet - a i ad- 
yartiaad September Coemop^tan 
wavaUaW e in Pampa area.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
ate ^ .  LPatCraw- 
. will Iwreiponiible for 
r than ttioae incurred by

Signed: Pat Crawford Caewell

SPECIAL NOTICES CARPENTRY
AAA PAWN Shop. S12 S. Cuyler 
Lo«f, buy, sell and trade. '

TOP 0  Texaa Ledge 1311 A.F. and 
\.M. Tuesday, September 13. E.A.
WM, J.L>. Keaneii, secretary.

PAMPA LODGE No. N6 A.F.I1A.M. 
Thursday 6:30 P.M., Feed. Past 
Masters nidtt. 7:30 pjn. M.M. De
gree RMphiMilliron.W.M Paul Ap-pmon. ocvrvuiry.

Lbst and Found

LOST - September 2, female Great 
Dane, Fawn color, Travis School vic- 
Riity. Tatoo on bottom tip. Answers 
t i ^ ^ y .  66S674S anytime.

Business Oppor.

*1 U A S t  YOUR O W N

! HRST C U S S  a U B
' FORM iRlV PAMPA CLUB 

Mast be enerienced and financially 
qualified. *»0(11»  interviews, call for 
aplioBitment W2S06.

I f  ASE PURCHASE 
HARVKS BURGERS AND SHAKES 
Owner bas other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 000-33«.

EARN EXTRA Christmas cash with 
malti million dollar fashion com
pany. Needs Sworoen in Pampa area 
«become Fashion Consultants dw- 
idg our holiday rush Miiod. Paid 
training program. Choose your 
hours. No Investment Samples pro
vided. Interviewing at San&Motel, 
Raom 30, September Mat 11 a.m. in

THE “RIBBER" at Safeway is for

Sle. Ideal for retired couple. Tian- 
gr. very low stress. Contact Jim 
addeU at 0»2421 or 00M1O4.

INTERNATIONAL STEEL Building 
Manufactiaer awarding dealership 
in area, soqq, .No inventory Invesi-
raent • No I .. 
tSTwedcor, 
cation. w

WILUAMS BROS Supply. White 
DOer. Tesas. real estate and all 
equmment, 0200,000 plus invenlory. 
CaTBob Major Red Estate. (OoOi 
363-73« for more detai Is as to owners 
very reasonable terms of financing.

BUSINESS SERVICE

* (fynwMstia of PemM
New location. Lai» 171 North

G U N N  MAXEY
Building - Remodeling. 003-3443

VERSIE L  BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling HS-4737

GENERAL BUILDERS ^  
CUSTOM HOMES 

PRANHNO AND TRIM
"l-ao6-Bo«-mT
or l■BOA•323•SOSB

CARPET SERVICE
r S  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting.
1420 N. Hobart -« 3 4 m  

Terry Alien-Owner
Covalt's Home Supply 

We’re ready when your re ready 
1413 N Banks 003-SMl

Carpet Center 
310 W. Foster 003-3171

000-2Mlorl 0122

MINI STORAGE
Vbu keep the k n . 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call OM-m or 06O-0M1

Snolling B Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 1« Hugiiee Bli^. 0 « ^

¿RICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

003-3007 or 0 0 5 -^
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x3. Call 
000-2000.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
* Ronnie Johnson 

HOE. Kingsmill 003-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacwim cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 42D Pur- 
viMMe. 0004202.«

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naide Street and Borgsr 
Highway. 10x10,10x15, lOx«. 10x30. 
^ « P  0  Texas Quick Stop,

SEE JOE Fischer for your auto, 
homeowners and other insuraim 
needs. Associated with Duncan In
surance. ooo-t«i.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1000 Alcodk. OOM002.

«
♦
a

' Form Machinery Sole
I * One - J.D. 16-10 Grain Drill, ‘m* Low wheel on Rubber,Ik
1; nnint condition. ^

Î
•

2nd Pfoca Watt of Mamory
Gordant on 23rd

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

N.

M obil« H o im  AddM on
58'x 138' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC UnUTIES
Gas— Electricity— Phone

Cobi« TV .
Available Soon

FREE
WeMWuler »U nw Shehew

Linda Cddwdl 66S0647 or 66S-2736,

PAMPA NEWS Sondey, SepWmUf II. 1*03 27

GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL.

*dNO«W W  EXEROSE OASSES
whole family

CoronadoCcAer 0030444

cSlw .“ M Sndiy."^etta^a? M S ® ’ ORYgRS. dishwashers 
0«CTl*or0«tl?r * ^  Call bary Stevens.

COX FENCE Co - 0 foot wood fence 
«  43 per foot, 4 foot chain Imk, $2.30 
per foot OOO-h«

S A R D 'S  ALL around Handy Man 
Skrvice. Mobile homes incfut

Zenith and Mngnnv I
dSeAice

'OX
Sales and:

MUSI _______
Canter 000-3121

LOWREY M U S K  a N T E R
CoTonaJor

Reasonable rMsa. 000-7S1S.
fuded.

AUTO REPAIR
fir esto n e  ■ ALL automotive eer- 
¡2«  work guaranteed to be done 
n E !  ** *dl make

KJiil^CTOP AUTO now open, 020 N. 
Hourt. Complete automotive repair 
and spwialaing in electric systmis.

m  owtMimT CAM $AW You MOtar 
MCAUn «M ABI MOM M O IN r. «W 
a «  Nor CMOOfv Atout im au  x m ì, 
u n  cunoM 01* Dooat. A o ju m « oa 
awiACMO «nNOQim. n c . ws a m  
NUW ID  ro DO lAaOM MW TOO, un  
A tt am , oaaAM convmsioms, i k . 
«WaN YOU AM aiAOT KM ANT «MOO- 
lUNO, uaoi oa « sau, ca u  viata 
aaOWN CONSTBIKTION COISPANT, 
sas-4m, OB oBop IV Tw orna Afioo 
1 OaATANDTHin.

RENT TO OW N 
“We Make It Easy To Own"

EASY TV RENTAL
tus. Cuyler 0 0 6 ^

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY! Local BuaiMas. 
Free roof chackaiideitimate. Fidly
guaranteed.

INSULATION

_______ ________  __ renafr.
fnsuialas and soundproofs. Call 
000-3«Norf00-7r~
CONKUN ROOFING - and 

1 SOI 
-7570.

Frontier insulation 
Commercial Buddings, 'Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
003-3224

SEWING
QU AUTY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and i^ldren’s wear, cuKom shirts a 
sgcw ty! Contact Linda Douglas,

HELP WANTED

I worker. Good salary. 
.M ....... ...jwfiU. CaU 070-2M1 or
070-30« after 6.

INSURANCE BILLER. Hours 
0-3:«, typiog 00-M words per mi
nute. Prior Insurance experience 
prelerred. Contact Peraoanel de
partment, Coronado Community 
H o ^ .  \ Medical Ptaxa, Pampa 
Equid Opportunity Employer.

01« PER Week part time at home, 
Wefaeter, America’s favorite dictio
nary company needs home workers 
to update local madings lisis. Easy 
work. Can be dene wnUe watching 
TV. All ages, experience unneoes- 
W .  Cairi-tl04&4000. including 
Sunday, Extension lOOM.

Good to Eat

BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

__________ 00342«
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions 
Remodeling

Ardell Lance 1«-30M
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- 
ing, c t^ m  cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding spraytog. F i e ^  
timatee Gene BrcMe. IS3&77.

J  A K C O N T R A aO R S  
. ^ 2 6 «  «0-0747
Additions, Remodeling. 

Concrete-Paintii^-Repain
ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
^  and Remodeling. Call«0-2«t. 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialixe in 
honw nmiodelra and construction. 
2« E. Brown, 00-34« or 00340«.
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction SUmates. 
00334« or 030-2144.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pM-up and delivery SU S Cuyler. 
B030003 • 00331W.

RadcUff Electric Company 
S3 Years of Businw^

Free pick-up and delivery. Complete 
lawn mower and air cooler engine 
parts apd service. 00333«.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and DeHvery 

2000Alcock 0034510.003^

Utod Lownmowofi and Rapoir 
1044 S. Christy 0037243

RODEN' 
Cuyler.
Knits, woven, 
save.

EFABRIC Shop- 
Fall shipments 
oven, iqmolstery.

3U South 
arriving. 
Sew and

OR COMPANY OPENINGS
Offshore r t a  and refineries. No ex-
i r á s S á S K ^ . ’íSííp.*̂ '"

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 
ye*P Bert of F ^ i c s  and vinyls and 
cushion rubber. Bob JeweU.oAtai.

SITUATIONS

NEED EXTRA CASH?
03« a week ptuepoasible. Work from 
home. 1% detalb call I-31343I-S3S7 
extemion I«1H also open evenings.

CHILDCARE, any age, any hours, in 
Lamar

school. 00330«.

PAINTING

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
|n8> R!H*ihh|l and all types of carpen- 
try No Job too sman. Free esti- 
mates. Mike Albus, 0034774.

„  ^ BOB YOHI
Remodebng, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheeTrocking, 
paneling. 00304SO. Discount for 
Senior Citixcns.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
y.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofmg. 
Carpenter work, gutters. M30M1.

NqH't Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 044 W Foster 6034121

Smiles Remodaling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
agM^^neUin|^trim, ceiling tile.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting: in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
0032003-00370«

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, « M l« .  
Paul Stewart.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, MOW acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 00346« or 0032215
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray PaintuM Free 
Ertimatea. James'T. Bolin, «32234
PAINTING : ACOUSTICAL ceUii« 
work, sheetrocking, and drywelr 
Call «37024 alter 0 :«  or 003SSCO
PAINTING - INSIDE and out. Neat, 
reliable. Treese trimmed and tots 
cleaned. Call 003-0«3.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate. 
0030502
DITCHING, 4 inch to 14 inch wide. 
Harold Baston, I03S002

Plowing, Yard Work

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Rototillii^, lawns prepared for you 
to seed or eod. Dump truck, loader, 
bos blade, leveling, excevaung, lop 
toil. Kemetti BmS s. 0030110.

LICENSED BABYSITTING: Any 
S m ' M M ^  Friday. Call any-

CLEANING: HOMES and offices. 
References. Call 00334«. 300 Anne.
GENERAL HOUSE cleaning. Re- 
ferences. Call after 2 pm. 0654^.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ridiard, 
00334« w  0037570

Pools and Hot Tubs
Pampa Pool A ^

Guinite or vinyl-lined pools, hot tuba, 
patio furniture, cheimcals. Spa Sale 
Now in Progress. Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices. 1312 N. 
Hobart. 0 ^ 1 0 .

BLDG. SUPPLIES

CLINT AND Soot • Custom Slaugb- 

While Deer. Texte 0030037ni.

HOUSEHOLD

Graham furattwre 
UUN Hebort 0032232

CHAEUE'S 
FurnHwr# A Carpai 

lha Conipany Ta Nava In Your

13« N. Bm Im^  0030360

Mijr, a «u , u r  i
_______aDQ movinc____

Call 0035130. Owner Bovine Bos-
«•y-______________________
Pampa Ueed Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
wqr^l-Trade 

Finsncing Available 
513S . C u ^  00300«

„  RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
ewry room to your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
J O H N S m b K ) ^  FUWMSHING

JO H N SO N  WAREHOUSE 
OM W. Foster 00300«

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirinrs. 
CompacU, Rainbows and all ouier 
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum, 410 Purviance. 0« 0207.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Omter 

0031027

M ISaLLANEOUS
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
ywntod. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 0033730.
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
yoar guaraotae. For more toforma- 
UoniSU BiniM 0«47C7
CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
CashBirisI andule Insurance. Ap 
pototroents Only. Gene W. Lewis 
li334H

WILL PAY Cash for mortgages 
(OM) 773«U.
FOR SALE - ISO KawasakiXX. Runs 

It. Priced to sell 0032M3 or
Bmus: 310 Warren.

GARAGE SALES

MOVING SALE: 7«  Henry Baby 
ctotheh, maternity ciothes, furni- 
iure, tori- hpuep punts. Everythmg 

ly • Sunday ,

G A R i^  SALE Saturday A Sunday 
only.aiHaxel. 30

YARD SALE : Saturday and Sunday 
m  N. Q»fer Lawn, m ow ^ T V., 
Tool box ind wrench. Urte, children 
ctothas, furniture etc.

YARD SALE - Saotomber lOtb and 
11th 0:W to 4:M, Wompi't ehihtren 
and baby clothes, winter coats, 
swiite play pon, play house, tote mia- 
cellaneous. Heritage apartment. 
1130 Coffee.FOR SALE • G.E. Refrigerator.

^ .«: Kenmore washer end dryer,
; Heavy duty electric winch. . _____ .

M:'Tip|)endiehwashcr.$lM.00; PATIO SALE: Aquanuma. good 
'tag dryer, 01«; Kenmore baby items, lots more. 013 N. Zira-

waeher?0l«.1ie;ilfoolhousetrailer. --------...u  .«
02.SM. ¿all 00300«.

mers. September iDth and llth, 10 
unUI 7/ ^

PINION FIREWOOD. Ready-to- 
buro. We deliver. Call 3737M1
HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, aignt. Etc. DV Sales, 00322«.
SOFA FOR Sale, excellent condition 
Call fair apfwtotnMnt. 00347«.

We
\

1213 Wilks Amari
furniture. 
Store 

Amarillo Hiway

KID'S WANTED! Would like to 
babvsit. Reaaonable rates, great re
ferences. Call 003«13 or 0 « ir a . 4«

Houston Lumbar Co.
W ß s te r

LADY WANTS housework. Reliable. 
Phone 0030332.

White Houm Lumber Co. 
101E. Ballard 0033«l

1«1
Pampa Lumber Co.
01 S. Hobart 0035ni

HELP WANTED

COOK FOR cafe el KOA 
cun^ound. I-«  at 70. Call Scott

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed to maintain several light de
livery trucks. Must have own hand 
tools, work unsupervised on a night 
shift, « .«  per hour. Good company 
benefits. Apply to person to IVxas 
Employment Commission. 
OworuMo Center, Pampa.

HAUUNG - MOWING - Edging - Al
leys - air conditioner service -fence 
rraalr - odd Jobs - trees trimmed.

McLean. Call (

DOMESTIC WORK - houie fur- 
nishtd, nopels jwferences required. 
Impiire 712 E. Francis.
HASTINGS SATELUTE Antenna 
Dealer needed for Pampa area. Call 
distributor (OM) 372-I49T
PART-TIME maintenance person. 
Experienced needed but not neces- 
sai>. person, Montgomery

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U R D C rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0033711 

Your P la s U c l^  Headquarters

TM4NEV LUMBCR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuildiM 

Materiato? Price Road 00333«

Machinery A Tools
H.C. Eubanks Tool Rental 
“A Tool For Every Need" 

im  S. Barnes Panipa, Texas 
CaU (OM) O H ^ i 

Almost Everything For Rent

FARM MACHINERY

JONE INTERIOR - 211E. Francis • 
on ONI - Unfinirtied furniture, cus
tom furniture, gun cabinets, chtoa 
cabinets, entertainment calmet.

M N T  TO O W N
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Apnlianoes-Furniture 
m C R ED rr CHECK!

i A S r  TV R f NTAL 
lUS. Cuyler 0037403

« INCH electric self-cleaning range 
See rt 1012 N. Christy.
FOR SALE - sofa and chair, marble 
top coffee table, excellent condition, 
double bed. chair, projector. Cali 
00310«.

after 5 p.m.
DIVAN AND recUner for sale. Can 
be seen at «14 Fir.
FOR SALE: About «  smiare yards 
of good used carpet. 00340«.

WATERBED, KING siae. mirrored 
headboard with lights. 12 .drawer 
under dreaaer, one year old. Call 
00332« fttim I to 1 p.m. lOM.W or 
best offer

TWIN MATTRESS and springs t 
bed frame. Practically ni 
00323«.

SEAR'S ALMOST new 2 sealer 
Merry-Go-Round. Best Offer. 
00341».

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE - Tbys. dishes. toU
us. Bab ------
has,bri

___  gam e,______
checks please. Friday - Saturday I 
Sunday. 30 tlM Willow Road.

GARAGE SALE: Ltttle Mt ofeVEnT- 
thing. Electric stove. 2 refrigerators, 
bedding, curtains, sweeper, full 
frame aitd headboard, tires, nice 
cloUies, toys. Monday - Tuesday. 312 
Powell.

GARAGE SALE: 412 S. Cuyler Sun- 
day lota of miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE: 013 Rham Elec- 
trk guitar, bedroom furniture, mis
cellaneous tools and items.

GARAGE SALE: Sunday only! 0:M 
a.m. - 0:M p.m. 2434 Cherokee.

YARD SALE-710 E. Albert.
G A B A O I SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads; Must 
be paid in advance 

^ « - 2 3 »
GARAGE SALE: Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp No. 3. Sale rune oon tin^y .

By? L_____
, B  rifle, walkingex- 
of everything. »17

MOVING SALE - Thursday, Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday? Dishes, electric 
guitar, pictures 
erciser, some 
Cherokee.
GARAGE SALE • 1344 Terrace. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Sunday 0 a.m. till 
? Guitar, Black and whM T.V., all 
sixes of dothes, lots of miscellane
ous.

GARAGE SALE: Antiques, clothes, 
many other items. 1130 Christine.

BACK YARD Sale - Sunday only. 1 
p.m. - 0 p.m. «4 Roberta.

GIGANTIC g a r a g e  Sale: 2310 
Evergreen, Friday to Saturday. 
Home to Bueiness: bookcasM. 
stereo, exerciae bike, sptique bells, 
crystal bells, toys, clocks, books, van 
table. ice chests, 0x12 rugs, tools.

books, metal to wood shelvee, letter
ing let. storage racks, work tables, 
bakery pant to trays, kitchen iden- 
sUs, storage to traitoport containers, 
wicker trays, baskets, chafers, cat- 

' 1 trays, insulated coffee servers, 
containers with dollies, dis- 

le champagne to drink glasaes, 
tupperware, evaporative coolers, 
wSIk-in cooler - troeaer. Decorating

FOR SALE - Complete living room 
suite. Call 0037302.

BICYCLES___________
POLABIS BKVCLES

Service and repairs on all brands of 
bIcycles.Oa.m. to3:»p.m.. Monday 
thru Saturday. 010 W. Koiiucky.

JOHN DEERE 03 713 723 733 023 .  V.0»; 1003tOMiun crop: wMefroql: 3 ANTIQUES 
pokit hitch; d l ^ .  dual hydrauBcs. ^
CallSrturdayrtT:«. 0»874. Mon
day - Friday at 3:W.

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTKTANKANDDRAINPIPES INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS and

UNPSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
• a l t ,  ̂ e e  estimates. J.R.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak FiBiiiture. De
pression glass, coUactahles. Open by 
appointment. 00333«.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «3H0S or 237 Aiuie.

CARPORT SALE - Furniture, up
right sweeper, lots of niM toddler 
dothes and much more. Saturday, 
36 p.m. and Sunday. 3«  Tignor.

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - Hobby 
Shop and Employees. Frames, scrap 
molding, doming - adults and chil
dren, iMusehola items and etc. 
(Cameras and carpet. Saturday 104 
pm. Sunday 24 pm., Monday 134 
pm. New items each day.
MOVING SALE: 1» S. Faulkner. 
Saturday, September lOth thru 14th. 
All Day! I t ^ s  added daily. 2 
Aquarium, complete, rabbite and 
cite**, some furnnurn

, car- 
Your

GENERAL SERVICE

Troa Trimming and Bamoval 
Any sixe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 00300«.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, psint- 
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree trimming, haiiling. 0030707.

INDUSTRIAL RAOIATOft SiRVKi 
IlSOsitee 00341M

UVING PROOF Water Sprinking 
System. 06330«.

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francis - 
0« 0 « t ■ furniture r^inishing • Re 
do - Re glue all furniture.
DUNAWAY AND Sone. PiMtering 
and Stucco . Quelily work 32305« in 
Canadian.

T tA O O R 'T R U a  WORK 
Yard Levelling, all types dirt work, 
vacant lot dean iqt and teveling, de
bris hauled, tractor mowing, (frive- 
way material and spreading. Ken- 
nefh Bnks, 0030110^

BUILOCR'Sn.UM RING
SUPPLY CO 

333 S. Cuyler 0633711

PHiLPS PLUMBING
Heating and air Conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
0033211.

BULLARD PLUMRINO S f R V K i
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free E!stimates M3MD3

O A TTS PLUMRINO to M A T IN G  
1010 N. Nelson • 01302« 

Complete Plumbing Service
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
023 Call 003M10 or 0034207.
WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

RADIO AND TEL.
DOOf^ T V. Service 

We service all brands.
3« W Foster 0I30M1

CURTIS M ATHIS
Color T.V.’s - Sterao's 

Sales - Service - Home Rditals 
JOHNSON HOMt FURNISHINGS 

4«  S Cuyler 0033»!

Supplies - leadii« distributors of B-1 
studs and cap screws, will he hiring 
U ) commission salesperson for the 
Pampa area Please call 1403)

TIFOO INDUSTRIES is seeking full 
time, experienced maintenance 
supply sales people. For more in
formation and interview call Bill 
Hiatt (4051 0033234____________

EXPERIENCED PRESS ocwralor 
for cleaners, 33, Mondav - Friday. 
Call Connie. 0^4320, SNELLING 
ANDSNELUNa

CLERK NEEDED for home owned 
Bi .or doae. Son 
"onnie. «3632

business. Will ,qocn .or dose. Son» 
evenings. Call Connie. M30S20, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG

allMANAGER TRAINEE wUI le 
areas of store and will have an 
tunity for advancement. 012,004 an
nual plus commission and 12 com
pany benefits. Call Pst or Connie 
0^6520, SNELLING AND SNEU 
UNG
TITLE CLERK must

s n e l u Hg

accu-

THI OARDIN ARCNITKT
^ m io iM l  Li^ xm Design snd fe  »JP. «  «* Construction. Mike T r s s ^  BLA 5 »  HI W. Franc», 66371«. 
member . Ameriesn Society of Land- — . 
sca^e^rchitects, 2112 NT Nelson.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.or pack. Sexton's Grocriy. nOE. 
Franc» 6634671.

' e y  X  
I WsUington 
1 House*

g .  ^  DANDELION
W E E D

( ^ W ^ O N T R O I

Tim« Released Liquid 
Fertilizer

LAW N  M A G IC
665-1004

1031 Sumner 
S6S-2101

No ReMlrad L6a6B
All 11116 PbM

lew r-a-itiy  «*ii«iy 
t  m m I 2  a to d iw w i 

A s ts .
IBII r f i t  nifBfvBMIlB
1 -a0 0 -4 4 2 -7 S a 2

CoHaga Slaton EtAats Hurtt 
Kiitaan Pampa Pi»nviaw 

San Ar>gaio
A ofvrsfow Of Ltmoroft comAtmt

LAST CHANCE FOR 
BOND MONEY SEPT. 26,1983

ONE DAY Only Garage Sale - 30 
p.m. Sunday. 27» Beedi.

BIG GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday, 13« N. Christy. Household 
full M furniture, dishes, tons of knick 
knacks, dothing, all sizes, wood- 
racks, a little something extra that 
will make great gifts for every occa
sion, especially Christmas. Come 
and SeeTPlent)r to last both days!

. No early blnto.

GARAGE SALE: IIM Seneca, 
Saturday - Sunday 37. Baby Items, 
guns, scanner, couch, lots of misoel- 
uuwous.

MUSICAL INST.
L O W R Ir MUSIC C m g R  
Lowrey Oraana and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stertos 
Cbranado Center 0033121

Learn to Play the Guitar in Class 
Lessons. Start out playhig Country 
Music. Lessons available on the 
DOBRO, PEDAL STEEL Mid BASS 
GUITAlt.

TARPLIV M U SK  COMPANY
117 N. Ciller 0031»!

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Foster, 0«-7l« Base, Drum 
and guitar leaaoM.

DEALERS WAHTED
Poor the finrt time Miirgiin Building Systems. Inc . 
the nutKon's larg^f manufacturer and distribuUfr 
4>f poftahic buildings, is now i>ffenng dealership 
opportunities. If you bave outside display space 
in a high traffic area, add 'Morgan's pitxluci line 
to your current business s

A foxgan
Call Kendall M<nre 2I4-H4()-I2(i0 PO Bin 12226! Dallas TX 7Í222

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGUE 

CALL 669-6649 or 666-6653

1012 Sierra. 67,600
1007 Sierra 57,600
1008 Sierra 66,000 
1023 Sierra 61,200 
704 Deane 26,960

Special low intareet financiiw for Qualifiod per- 
aoiM who have not owned a noma in 3 prtvioua

Ault • Griggs Construction Co.
■pa «66-7704 Amarillo 3604196 or 3S64710

First Week's Rent
i t  i t  i t  i t  i f  i f  i t  ^  i

T V 'f -S te re o i 

Furnitune— Applionces 

No Credit Check.

EASY TV RENTAL
IlSlOiytor M5-74S3

■ANKRUPTCY
AND

RKPDSSitSION tALE
17 New 1982 & 1983 

Mobile Homes to choose from. 
All are fully furnished 

2 - Double W ides 
1 5 -Single W ides

'  D IAUIIISeO ST
Bank financing available to 

qualified buyers 
5100 Amarillo Blvd., East 

Amarillo, Texas 
(comtr of laUBm 6 Amarillo Blvd.)

itJijicJukJtJt

REAL ESTATE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

Property Owned by Dare Lawrence Locke.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Vi undivided min
eral interest only on the north half (N /  2) (rf* 
Section 63, Block 7, I&GN Ry. Co. Survey, 
Carson County, Texas, containing a total of 
320 acres more or less.
PLACE: Carson County Courthouse 
Panhandle, Texas

DATE: 10-04-83 
TIME: 1:00 p.m.

TERMS: The mineral interest will be sold 
for cash to highest bidder. Sold subject to all 
taxes due thnwon. Title will be conveyed by 
substitute trustee’s deed.
For more information contact Tom Swanner, 
Small Busineas Administration, 1611 10th 
St., Suite 200, Lubbock, Tx 79401; PHONE: 
(806) 743-7471.



U II. i n s  PAMPA NIWS

MUSICAI INST. LIVESTOCK OFFICE STORE EQ. FURN. HOUSE R«nt, Sal«, Trad« HOMES FOR SALE Conunrciol Prop.

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t  
•jHiee 665-3761

24 HOUl SIIVICC
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT
SELECTION OF HOMES IN. . .  ■pi------------------------------------------------ .ALL PRICE RANGES CALLUS 
WE HE SELLING HOMES 

THROW AWAY 
THAT PAINT 

Brush, you won't need il when
you invest in this super dean, 
sparklina 2 bedroom home At- 
trartivelytrartively decorated with panel- 

double caring carpet Garage, 
port, wood deckvig for sunning.
storm cellar, this super home has

MLSIt all CaU Dons MLS «7 
JUST USTEO 

MORE THAN YOU'D 
Expect, when you see this well 
arranged, attractive 3 bedroom. 
2 full baths home Large kitchen 
with dining area, utility room. 
Paneled, carpeted, new water 
lines, mamtcnance free exterior
with steel siding and stone Con
crete Storm Cellar. You've jus 
got to see It! Call Gary M L S^
crete Storm Cellar. You've just

JUST USTED 
N CHRISn

This spacious brick. 3 bedrooms. 
P . baths home is a family de
light' Spei;;.,fkving room, 
large den. SO L D rge kitchen 

iin cook-tup. disposal and dis-
hwasher Larae comer lot Gail

s mMilly MLS I
WIUOW CREEK ESTATES

- for that acTtage 
New development, only 2 miles
The ideal i

West of City Paved road, all 
utibties available The perfect 
place for country living Gal 
Milly MLS756A

JUST USTSO 
SCHOOL REUS 

Ringing Withmwalkingdistance 
of Travis and Middle SmooiTthis 
attractive 3 bedroom has living 
room PLUS Oen, Cheerful Dining 
Area. Double Suiks and large 
vanity m the full bath Central air 
A heat, dishwasher. I40.SOO Call 
Sandy MLS US

MR VETERAN OR
FHA buyer Here's a niacious 
bedroom home that na{ beei
completely remodeled ¿entrai 
heat, new roof.___ new kitchen
cabinets, new bar,, new bay win-
^ w  New piombi^. douM ^^-
age. super size comer lot 
low down payment, in White 
Deer Call Audrey MLS 4S3 

AS YOU UKE IT 
Just listed this neat, attractive 2 
bedroom home o ' Sierra, car
petad, cei«i
garage Co 
and snooping centers CallMiUy 
MLS 857

NEW LISTING - LOADED 
With charm, from the covered 
front porch to big shade trees in 
back yard, this spacious 4 bed
room. 2 baths home is loaded with 
Charm Master Bedroom has 
huge Den Area, providuig lots of--------- -------- — ------gaiv*ssssaâ  Maw s

Mrs. Dressining
are«  in Master Bath Formal dT
iiittroom Spacious throughout 
'alfSandy MLS 844

: JUST USTED-GREAT 
Commercial location Large 
metal building, previously used 
as g  service nation, with living 

ini|Mquaders 2 g a ra ^ .  gas 
with two large storage tanks 
Great lor home business 820.000 
CalTGary MLSOSIC
Doril OnibifH ...........66S-3290
Sondro McOrid« . .060-6640
Dot« Rebbini ...........66S-32O0
Janie Shed 081 .663-2030
Lerena foni .............060-3143
Audray Alexander . .003-6123
DaleOarrefI .............033-2777
Gary D Meodet 663-0742
Mrlly 3andea 660-2671
Wilde McOahen ....... 660-6337
Waber Shed treber .663-2030

FOR SALE. Sbure vocal maater PA
s a Ê M S i î r ' ' ^

FOR SALE • cow. calf and pairs, 
sprmaar cows ana haiiars, raping 
calfi. raping alatn. and Ughtw S^ 
calves CatraM n-TIll

CLARINET. GOOD Condition CaU 
888-1171.

BREAKING. halMr braak- 
I«. ale CaU MMSI. Miami.

NEW AND Uaad office furniture, 
caMi regwlan, copierà, typcrvrklers, 
and aU other office madikiet. Alao 
copy aw ica available. •

FAMFA o m a  sum v
2 IS N . CwyUr «A9-93S3

PDROOM, utility room, large
CaU

FOR RENT - Lot 4U Doyle tTS.lO 
. M3-3M0 or

MOBILE HOME. 3 1

month, no bills paid. 
8184131

BRICK, 3-M WUI 
house or wtU lake

baths, no pets. 18N N 
month, tlM  dopoait. 
118-71»

ment and carry loan i 
ICherakeo 11888152424 (

trodolM 
larga di 

«n M It

RvitnaUer
poy- xm.

BUS. RRNTAL PROP.

WORLEY HOSPITAL; oxcolloni 
downtown location, cornar Francis 
and Soüiorville. landmark; price ' 

"  I. By owner I ti  81«.

GOOD USED Piano. 8328. Call 
tffisets

8 YEAR Old Aopatooaa Stalltoo. 
G randm  - L a d ^ 'a  Moni. WUI 
aeU or brado. 848-3101 aliar S p.m.

FOR SALE; Uacd Pitnw  Bowoa 
Copter. Good condition. Cail888-1831.

FOR SALE: Wooden clarinet. 
188̂ 7183

VERY NICE 3 bedroom mobile 
home at 831 E. Scott. Big: toacod 
i r l J J M  month plua Mpoalt.

CORONADO CiNTER
New rerapitolad Hwoat for leaac. Re
tail or office. Sn aquare feet, 450 
aquara feet, 817 Miuarefoot. Alao 1000

FOR SALE • Noat. cfoaii one ba^ 
room bouio. Partly fu rn u M . 
c h ^ a jw ^ te  renting. Only »,SM.

FOR SALE ■ King Comat voi> apod 
condition. MO-lnt or 088-K0L

^W L A M B S. I rmna, 8 «raa for W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

Out |of Town Proprty
Cabot Camp. 1 bodrapm. t  b o l h , ^

8250 00.

STUDIO PIANO - Like new. 8560 
2*31 Fir Call 0I88I2S or oSW oi

tk QUARTER Vk Welch pony. Ap- 
p n w m ia ^  12 yearo old.^ood ud 
p jl^  and playday pony. CaU

I  YEAR OM pony with cart and har-

TROMBONE - USED one year 
008-7320

------- ROM pony wt___________
nett. I  monm oM Holstein heifer. 
77W200B. McLean

------- ;---------- ^ ------ :----------  fo r  SALE: Well bred 11 year oM
Feeds and Seeds <®«
ALFALFA HAY 84 10 Frad Brawn 
006 » 02.

MEADOW HAY lor sale. 145-1101 
after 0 p.m. Will deliver in Pampa 
area.

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD atock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 008-7010 or loU free 
18008084043.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
IIOSCHAELES

3 bedroom, I bath, central 
heat 8  air, dining room, orin- 
dow seats, dark kitchen 
cabinets^ dishwaahqr, jenn- 
air, stawess steel sink, nice 
carpet, excellent location. 
M lS n i

2302 NE
3 bedroom, 14k bath, double 
g a r ^ ,  la m  comer lot. Au
stin sctMol.ienoed yard. MLS
770

1213 KIOWA
3 badroom, 2 full bath, ocnUral
heat A air, wood-hurning
.......................................ifiilfireplace, cellar, beauUl 
c a r^ t ,  wallpaper, custom 
drapet, built-in microwave, 
oversized lot. MLS 13$.

1121  SA N D U W O O O  
F.H.A. assumable loan, in-

complete with snack bar 
built-ins A eating area, waU- 
paper, large utility. MLS 074.

272S SEMINOLE 
Approximately 5 years old, 3 
bedroom, IM bath, central 
heal A air. double garage, as
sumable loan. caiM , lute a 
look now MU STiT  

9*1 TERRY
Fresh on market. 3 bedroom, 
2 baths, brick, comp, root, 
central heat A air, double

fa r m  with oewner, buUt-ins 
incliiding Iraahmatheri 
wallpapw, ceiling fans, 

pricedatokAW mCs i TI.
■•cky Ip ten .........46f>31l4
Gan* i o N n .......... 6éf>2214
Osonn« . .ééS*102l
TwIbFiOiar .........64S-3S40
trod Bradford .. . .46S>rS4S 
Ooil W. Sonde n ....... Iroltor

H Po npO'Wt'ro fho I
IN  D i r i N M i m y  o m i f r

AVBOmilTBO.
< i^2 e n d TM -O n iu rv2 l 
. Feel Es:«lcCorpoiAf8on 

Éqtiel Housing Op^turUty (i) 
Evjuel Opportunity Employer

YOUR
USB) CAR 
HEADQUARTERS

7 7  FORD RANGER XLT, 4 wheel drive, short wide 
bed, V 8  engine, outomotic tronsmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioned, cruise con
trol, chrome wheels, roll bor, extremely nice truck

S4 4 9 5 OO

! 7 7  DODGE WINDOW VAN. 6  cylinder, outomotic
j tronsm ission, 4 bucket  sec ts , 53,000 actual

$ 2 9 9 5 0 0miles Reol cleon, Pompxj owner

'77 FORD LTD. 4 door sedan, V-8 , outomotic, power 
steering, piower brokes, oir, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
pxDwer sects, 60,000 right miles, real clean

$ ^ 9 9 5 0 0

I
7 9  FORD Tk TON, V-8 , outomotic, power stgering,

I power brokes, oir, cruise control, chrome wheels, real 
j solid 1 4 4 9 5 0 0

I 7 9  PONTIAC GRAND PRIX V-8 , automatic, power 
¡ brokes, power steering, oir, tUt wheel, cruise control.
I cassette player, roHy wheels, new tires,
I check this price $ 3 9 9 5 0 0

7 9  FORD MUSTANG 6  cylinder, 4 speed, powef 
Steerirtg, oir, reol cleon

•3695®®

'7 7  CNEVY IMPALA 4 door sedan , V-8 , O utom otic, 
pow er steering, pow er brokes, oir,
cleon & dependable $ 1 9 9 5 0 0

'49 FORD RRONCO 4 wheel drive, 302 e n ^ ,  3 
speed, low mReoge, good condWon $ 3 9 9 5 ^ $

p m ^
motor to.

•21 W. WiNn é4i474S

PETS 4 SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauaer gnxmiing. Toy atud aer- 
vice available, platfeum silver, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
ae^u4 .

GROOMING EY ANNA S K N a  
8S 8 l6 K o r M 8 8 8 W

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale. 
CaU 1858345.

AKC GOLDEN Retriever puppies 
8100. CaU 015-3174

AKC COCKER 
celtent btooaiin« and dii 
CaU 2738000. Borger
TO GIVE Away - mixed breed pup- 

"  T 005-10».pies CaU t

MLS

S b tid M

UKE SURFRISES?
Then call us to vtew this liveable
home. Has both living room A 
den, central heat A air, 3 years
old. Leaving tome appliatKes A 
drapes MU 8»

EXCELLENT RENTALS 
Frame with 3 bedrooms, lots of 
storage, large kitchen, 2 baths, 
doubw gar^e , with smaller 3
bedroom in back y«M . Love to let 
you mipect this MU 842

UMITEO $$$'s
Three bedroom frame, central 
heat A air, 3 yean oM. Spacious 
living area, nice kitchen, large
panhy, storage buUding, over- 
susdtot. MUK*r i 8S 

AA-CHOOil
Allergic to high prices? Only 

for this «adous 2 beo-
room brick in nice area. Can as
sume existing FHA 
payments of 82» m 
buying equity. MU IM

:» month, when

ONI MYI YESI
The reaction irhen in^geting
this corner 4 bedroom brick, con
venient baths, formal dining, 
woodburner in den ̂ beautiful cus
tom drapes. MU 8» .

MUNNK FEARL 
e gem indeed ani 

prove itlo  you. Corner brick. 3 
large bf* •- " 
den A li

A rare gem indeed and let us 
;lo yoi 
Mroon

____ iving r
an offer MLS 513
arge bedrooms. I>k baths, both
' ■ ‘ '-------- H A -------- -: room A waiting for

SOMETHING OLD 
SOMETHINO NEW

Older 2 bedroom, exceUent area, 
completely renewed, formal din- 
mg, new kitchen with stacked 
washer A d r ^ .  MLS 834.

LIGHT UF YOUR LIFE 
Whan purchaaing this 8 year oM 
brick, complete with 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, dMtolc garage, ample 
kitchen, patio. MLS 8S1 .
OoyClemMit ......... 66S8237
Ctwryl len owteili ... .66S-8I22 
landre Ichuna maw OM I 8644

•rMnr.CU. OM . 66S-4341 
Al Ihedwtferd OM . .6638341

BUYING GOLD ringt, or other gold. 
Rhnams Dtamoad Shop. 8» -2n l.

SROOMS, c a m t, panelled, central 
evaporative air, very private. BiUa 
laid. 8250 month plus deposit.

3714 Ofeen blvd., Amerille, Texas', 
711».

FOR SALE; Lake 14xM

paid. I 
f»-43t2

OVER I8,IKID aquare feet U 
including full basement, 
elevator, central air and 
West P'oiter, ~ 
8888173.

fast floor space
------electric

_______heat. 523
Call Mt U l l  or

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. I  
Davit Hotel, U ttkt 
Quiet. 8838lU

ONE BEDROOM furnished bouse. 
Call »383».

810 week. 
Iter, Clean,

OFFICE SFACE AVAHARLE
SüMle Offices or Suites

ONE AND t „  . 
apartments. All L... 
lon Home. 886-2101.

3 BEDROOM, furnished with bills 
paid  ̂8K-2S13.

Fompa Properties I
S u i te 2 l7 H i^ l  
Phone; 883»Sor

40x75 NEW building with 2 offices, 
space. Ttell 8168218 for

FOR SALE - 2 year oM SorreU Welch 
lYiny, broke to ride. WUI nuke kM 
good pony. »58243.

UNFURN. HOUSE
large work apace, 
more information

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment. CaU 885-23».
1 BEDROOM Duplex and effioency. 
Adulte, no peta. Call 688-2343 or 
886-14».

CONDO - 2 bettaeom, brick, 2 hath, 
fenced yard, garage, waaber, d m r, 
d ishw ai^ , dtopnaal, central neat 

oir. heated pool a ‘

FOR RENT-12xH loot huUding Call 
186-12»

and air. heated pool and dubboune, 
cable lV. Nicest in town. Ml 2M0
(31

2 BEDROOM Furniabed apartment
(tP*'*' ******* *' **■

I OR 2 bedroom, 2 bath, plumbed, 
dgiwit. no pets. 217 N. Gillüpie,

FOR SALE or lease: Comnrwrcial 
budding, formerly Raddiff Simply 
at tM W. Brown. MM squarowet. 
Gene or Jennie Lewis REALTOR, 
886-34» or DeLoma »38864.

HOMES FOR SALE

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Baniu, 8»  MO. Fiill Une of pet sup- 
pUes and fish.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS 
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8» » M  or 113-71»

2 BEDROQM unfurnisM house. No 
pets. Inquire at Ml S. WeUs.
MOBILE HOMES in Lefors CaU 
836-2341 or 83S-2IM.

W.M. UNE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8133841 or 183I5M

K-l ACRES. 18» Fariey. profet- 
i i o ^  groomine-boarding, all 
D T M d l OrdOgB. l i ^ T S t t .

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite av- 
aUabte. FVrniahed or unfurnished.

PRICE T. SMITH 
EuiMers

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. 0 ^  Saturday. Annie AufUl, 
Il«S.FW ey.M3»0S.

CaUM3-»14afterS:»p.m.
CLEAN - ONE bedroom studio 
apartment. Furniabed, 8l50 month 
plus I " -  ■

NICE 2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Quiet Mi^Urnrhood, Stpy^g
posit.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
D«$exes. Call 1S32|(KI.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or medium size breeds. JuUa 
Glenn, 8»80M.

plus bills. Deposit required. Cali 
IÍB8St7or8»-!m.
EFFICTENCY AT412 N.SomervUte 
81» niontn, bUls piM. 886-8878.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom 
house,' la m  fenced back yard. 07S 
Plua depoait. »3-23», after 6:30 
M3-38M. (4)

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton • 866-2150
Jack W. Nichols-fM8U2 
Malcoim Denson - 1» 1113

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies. «6-4131^

LARGE REt^OORATED One bed
room apartment. Good location. 
Reaaoiiahle. Call 0839764.

3 BEDROOM brick home. Carpeted.
I682ÍV83» month. 313-2123 or 60682n

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
apartment. AduUs only, no ^ te . ui-
qiiiie at 132 Fisher.

THREBBEDROOM-Caipeted.cen- 
tral heat and air, North side town, Utrai neat and air, North side town 
baths, Travis School Distiict. Call 
16681« or 386-32».

Adaptability • in a Log home. Send 
^ ^ ( f t e f u n ^ ^ l  to: JenrieSmith,

. Box » , Pampa, Texas TIOMi 
lor brochure on Lincobi Log Homes.

LARGE 2 bedroom, carpeted, panel
led, upstairs. AU bills paia 8275 
monthnÌ864642.

UNFURNISHED SMALL I bed
room. 800 Texas. 81» plus depoait 
No pete, 185-7572 or 0 » - ^  Alter 8
p.m

WEST HIGHLAND White Terriers. 2 
AKCfei ■ ■ ■ —___females, 3 months old. Champ
ion bloodline. 006-7771 or 0»87W TWO BEDROOM at 412 N. Some

rville 8276 month »68078

REAL NICE 2 bedroom, garage, 
washer and dryer book-t^, fencM 
back yard. Good location, reasona
ble rent. CaU M383S or l»81M

1K-23M. Home: 2438»!.

5 KITTENS to be given away 2121 
Cheitmit.

Ex-
sitions.

ONE BRICK APARTMENT up- 
itairs, one bedroom. DuuleT • one 
bedroom, bills paid. 886-7!w

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed
room house located at 10» Huff Road
8275 per month plus deposit. Call 
M6-7»! or after f  p.m. I» -» » .

FOR SALE - Good rental prapeity. 
“ ........... a l  «7 N.Residential or commercial. 
Gillespie 8S68SI4 or (8171837-;

UNFURN. APT.
THREE BEDROOM - Garage, 
peted, fenced, one bath. pTun 
and wired 2». h s  Jean. Cain»^

umbed
1838«6.

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed
room, m  baths. Choice location. 
Call for api' appointment 8»-6l2t.

AKC POODLES and Pekingese 
puppy. 7and 8 weeks old 18384» or 
see at 4» Davia.

Gwendolen Plaxa Apartments 
Nopete

IWN. Nebon-1168175.
Adults living.

THREE BEDROOM House for rent. 
Ml Warren CaU 11386» B e  bedroom  House - 1825 

ton - Cali 8^5644 afiier 5 p.m.

R ^ L  NICE 1 bedroom unfurnished 
efficiency. HUD qualified only. 
11328» l2l

THREE BEDROOM • two bath, dou
ble garage with opener, central heat 
ami air, 8750 month, deposit and 
lease. 0^71» or l85-kS70

FOR SALE - Big house on 2 lots, out
side city limits. CaU 08581» after I.

ONE BEDROOM • unfurnitbed 
apartment, stove and rrtrigerator 
laniWMd. AH bUls paid. Dcmait re- 
quirad. CMl «0-7208ar 083-W0.

TWO BEDROOM with utUity room, 
fuliv carpeted, fenced backyard. 
ll25atelind.0Ì3-21«.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments - 
'It̂ , family sections CaUCaprock.

8 » 7 I«

OOimTRY HOME available Oc
tober 1. 3 Mroom, 2 bath, built-int, 
on 18 acres. 0858011 days. 0 8 5 -^  
after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis.

BRICK - 3 bedroom - 2 bath, 2 car 
garage, playroom wood burner, cen
ta l  heat and air, electric kitchen, 
custom woodwork.

. Coll IB-ilM after 5:M p.m. for ap- 
poMmMit.

ONE BEDROOM studio
new carpet, new paneling. 81 
month. Call Janie. Shied REALTY

apartment, 
sTteg |17i

865-3781.

FOR LEASE - Two bedroom house- 
living room, dining room, large 
kitchm, central air and heat. Shown 
by appointment only. I85-3M1.

. All new carpet and 1 
tcabiiinew, factory buUt cabinete. Ow neris 

leaving town Must selT. 7» N. FroM.

AVAILABLE SOON: 2 bedroom un
furnished apartment. Lease and de
posit required. Adult living. No pete.

FURN. HOUSE

HOUSE FOR Rent. Unfurnished. 
Three bedroom with basement and 
fenced yard. 8275.» per month. 
ilM.OiO deposit. No pets. Phone 
M M l» Sunday, Monday or even
ings after 5:».

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
CaU 01328»

TWO BEDROOM - Garage^torage. 
1221E Francis. 82». CaUIKdlMor 
88388».

:EE ROOM house at mve E.THREE Rl 
Frïncte 
8175 LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, tile, north 

downtown, fenced, dean, redeco
rated. r e f ^ a to r ,  range, 185-64».

Updated kitchn wM diahwadier. 
Separate MBKliy. Storm windows. 
Central heat ana air. Separate gar- 

apartment included. 878,MO.
i£3& ‘

>-20« NICE 3 bedroom. I (4 bath, attached

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite av- 
aUable. Fumtehed or unfurnished. 
Call 0Í3J014 after 6:»  p.m.

iT 's i r .r J
month ̂ uadeixiait. MS

OWN YOUR OWN 
DESIGNER JEAN AND 
SPORTSWEAR STORE
Notional Company offers 
unique opportunity seINng 
nationally advertised 
brands a t substontiol sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for the fashion 
mirxled person quolifed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  investm ent 
includes beginning inverv 
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
troiriing, granid opening 
orxJ oir fore ( I ) person to 
corporate training center. 

FOR BROCHURE AND ' 
INFORMATION CALL COLLECT

______ 0713-391 a a ._____

LARGE 3bedroom houae, all new in
side, storm cellar. fSKpiis deimit. 
* ■ toOtewe S. art«’5CaU IK-S70I ext 
88338»

FOR RENT - 3 or 4 bedroom houae. 
Fenced yart. IIM N. Faulkner

2 BEDR(X)M unfurniabed house 
Pampa, near achool, new kitchen, 
fenced back yard. ¿432323, Skel- 
lytown.

OORNEUt IjOT, 3 bedroom, lie baUi, 
double garage, (food location, nice 
yard * water conditioner. CMtral 
heat h a ir  CaU 8834778.

Bernice
3 BEDROOM brick home Caroeted -----  - » « f t :

Real Batate

kSMnnonth 8»-2U3or883«i!
23» Navajo IB .i»• amA e._i_~.^ « 9  I---11» Juniper 8»,S»

K K  BOXiO IN?
You’ll tow thow jitters with this attractive 3 
bedroom on a large corner lot la a p e n o ^  
neichborhood. Covered natio and storm shel- 
iM ^ P r i M d  8 3 7 8 »  M L S M

N E V A  W EEK S R EA LTY  6 6 9 -9 9 0 4

M 9-9904
Tumor

6*3-333* **3-343*

1i)h ) N MOHAHT s u m  UK)
HOh hhS 07 i i MIS

! ' » (

St o  romodÑÉM hw be* (tone and theprteehw bwn roKeed!
SMAU TOWN UVWOO 

i f o l ^  parts« f o r a a ^ t ^ ^
fe d tow to ̂ w  1» - '  •*" * **9*

e m e u Y
ifo ta d ilIs IfWii! Lewfe S M ro an . Ife t a à  brick Iw m  «  Chcrehaa, 

carnar litTpWnMl Uvb« and dMRg rwoi, h u *  d *  wMh sfo* 
dpüÍhís iMcinI Im I MMnTlfSl sfoetic^rtai n S c i í l ir n w  ra n n o * »

.Prime tofo! ruft
«l'dUHtoi

REAL ESTATE 
FORECLOSURE SALE

PrawiTy tmned by S eu tor Bob IVi*. Legallv dMcribed as; 
^ 1  rfS ^ o n s  No*. 146,168 and 160. all in Block No. Three

partly in Caieon County, Texas and M i*  partly in^^m  
SnelioB No. 198, in BkiS No. Tlireo (3), 

160N RR Co. Surew lying partU in Caraon County, Texas 
S S  in Hutchinson CounU. Tuas; Section No.
220, u  Block Iw. Two (2), lAGN RR Co. Survey, H u t^n - 
■m County, T*xa« Saetkn 194 ia Block No. Thre* (3) 
lAGNRRCo. Survey, Canon Co«
218 and 219, Both in Block No.

Survey, Careon County, Texas: Sectione No.e

Co. Survey, Roberte County, Texas.

Sale hrtd a t Gray County Courthou* a t IHK) P.ll.
Tuaa^y, Octobar 4. Pieporty is beint sold sulgact to a 800 
acre homertaad daeignation, sul$oet to existhig Farmers
H w  A dm hiiatrate Uaw, and eut$act to all toa*  ^  
UMteon. Tnrna; The raalaatate will be aoM fcr cash to the
N^ieet biddor iuid title will be eonvmrod by anbetitute

ct Willi ----------------- deed. For iuibnnatioa oontaet W illies* A Webb,
2208 Caiqron Drive, Aaurillo, Tnota (806) 374-9887.

aiptll.l$.l6,Oct.l
W P

AffiOROASU NOMfS 
UNDSS 340 000

•eANO MW-Be t t i ^ ^ v e  in Ihia 
3 ■
Lote

at Sand Lske. McLew. CaU *831firn

bedroom, carpeted, celUng Im. 
-Ote et Monge, built-iM. PHA ap
praisal. 860» total move in.
MuonVOÚNO lovats - S u w  neat and 
clean 3 bedropm. Kttdien remod- 

rage. Owner wUI

14 ROOM H ouw * a p n ro x im ^  2 
acres, near Clarendon. 2 water 
wells, 8».3M. »  percent < ^ n . 
Owner will n m  P*ero on helance 
at 16 peremt inureat. 883T8«.

clean 3 bedroom. Kltcl 
elea Ovmteed garage, 
carry. '
MR NANDVN

EXCLUSIVE RESTRICTED 
GrwnbeM Lake Lot No. 134. C oun^

_ ___  3 bedroom, story
and a half. Needs some fixin'. Make 
your mmthly payment with 8466 in
come from DasemMt and garage

>'Norto. Uw e j ^ l o w  monthly
paynwnb. CaU I

apartmante. Nice naighbofliood. 
TBAVif sCHOOt - 3 bedroom brick
Fresh paint inaide and out. Storage 
buUding. Overxiaed carport, 
upots - 3 bwfeoom M 1» foot lot. 
Outbuildings. Make u§ an offer. 
W,S».
Fore more informati*, call Gene or 
JwMiie Lewis REALTORS, 66334», 
DeLoma 6838864.

6.70 ACRES undeveloped, m  mam . 
h i^ a y .  Couto be utUiaed for niany 
purposes, commercial or a mobue 

jpaik, water avaiUte *  prop
erty. MigM trade on suitol« bom  
Pampa near Socorro, N.M. OE Call 
MiUy^anders. 6833871 Realtor „

EXCELLENT COLORADO Hunting 
40 acre tract. Semi secluded in 
Mountains «  Southern j^Jorado.

26» COMANCHE, 4 bedroom. 1% 
baths, livingroom: den, covered

ipD per acre. By owner will finance. 
Oifton Jones. 363-533-3634

Farm$ & Ranch«$

1»1 TERRY, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large dm. sell FHA 846.M0. - tot» 
down *  closing 8S80Ó., 86».00 
monthly, corner tot. MLS 8» .
1336 r  klNGSMlllL. 2 bed

FOR SALE - 3» acres and 3 bedroom 
house, »percent down, owner will 
finance CaU a03«4-2182.

bedroom. REC. VEHICLES
large (fen, covered patio, boat stor
age, corner tot. » 1,6» . RlS IB. 
3n  S. LOVE, 1 baifeoiNn.houM, with

lumbed

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, ReUability and

additional hk thM cm to

bath, neäa alittle work, might take 
vehicle aanart of equity, total price 
823.8». MIS716.

BilKs <^lm|i^C|Mm|ien
M3431S

»1 CARR, nice 2 bedroom. WD firep- 
.............................................. adS-

SUKRIOR RV CfNTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories In this area.

IN GROOM: 3 large bedrooms, 3 fuU
baths, double garage, large lot. Lots 
of extras. Low taxes. Office:

2265 EVERGREEN. 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 bath, living room, den, din
ing room, kilchcn with built-ms, 
double gar*e. CaU 6834346

lace, with apt. for rental and i 
tional UMxmie. ^.IWI. MLS 346.
316 S. REID, cofl^ tely  furniabed, 
neat 2 bedroom, 816,6». MLS 7». . 
704 N. BANKS, i  bedroom, 812.0».» 
MLS 822.
318 E 3th, Lefors. 814,0». 2 bed
room. MLS 784.
302 E. 5th, Lefors, 2 bedroom, 
114,0». MLS 873.
814 E. 1st Lefors, 2 bedroom, 817,7». 
N LSsn
M FT. Frontege • Hobgrt St., 8M.OOO

Sx» SHENDOAH. Like new Very 
sharp. CaU 883-34» or 8838271
1 FOOT Idfetime cabover camper 
with mounted jacks, cooktop, ovm, 
sink and icebox. 3833384.
FOR SALE • 18« Roadranger, 3i 
foot, fifth wheel. 8432101.

8 FOOT Overhead carnper, 83M. 13 
e r f f to iS * » »ía«l.aiSlHtealty. foot pull type camper

1974 17 FOOT Red Date Trailer. 
S t e ^ l .  1»«78.

LOTS TRAILER PARKS
FRASNIER ACRES EAST

Utilities. Paved Streete, WeU Water- 
1, 5 or more acre homesUes East of 
Pampa on Hiway M Claudine Batch. 
Reallw. 1KMB7S.

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 8«24«.

Rotso Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuUdina Sites 

Jim Royas, 8433807 or «322»

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition

ARE Mobile —  
1144 N. Perry

Large Lots 
life Homes of Pampa

M3007I

M3SX
COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 

M36647 or 68327»

FOR SALE - Two choice Ceraetary
MOBILE HOME Lots available m 
White Deer. 1»  month, water fur- 
Mahsd. «311ttor I432ÍW.

NEAT, CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garme. AMUmabfe FHA lom. Low 
equny « B  month, 8833418.

fger SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
P u t  -13» W. Kentucky-Spacesnow 
■vaUabfe - fenced and unfenced. CaU

A NEWLY Decorated 5 room houae

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your hoiite that is 
practical, amaible and economical. 
CorUact Joyce WiUiams, 8»  3062.
14x71 - THREE Bedroom, 1 fe baths.
14x24 (fen buUt on,fir^ace. On ee- 

, TDxlIlD foot cornerment f o u n d a t i o n , v «  
tot. Located in Miami. 8»,ON. Call 
I83S781

REDUCED • REDUaD
3 bedroom, co*try  home, 2 bath,' 
875,6». 1.16 acrex, can buy addi
tional acreage. MLS 8» .

REDUCED - REDUCED 
Acreages • 850» and buysr obtains 
his own utiliUes arid water. MLS 
75IA.

DEVBOPSRS
M Acre tract, with 2 hoiises, water 
well, good lorettoa. Owner sriU help 
finance. 1 .»  acres in Kentucky 
Acres, teiyetiuity and r- '- '- - -  ‘~- 
remaining balance.

F21«  after 6 p.m.
Red Deer ViUa 

» K rk iMobile Home Park 2U0 Montagu 
0»««orS 8368n

TRAILER SPACE for rent. CaU 
68323»

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 6837873.

12» CHRISTINE WeU cared for 
brick home. 3 bedrooms, 2 full batiw.

Mobile home tots - couple left. CaU 
me. Milly Sanders, Realtor, 8» l« l .

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tento LovUig Care. Come by and fet 
us show you our fiiM sefeettoo ofNEARLY A city block on South 

SomervUfe * d  Soirtb RussoU. MLS
618T. Shacketford, Inc., Realtort -

homei for rMny budgets. T.L.C. 
MobUe Home Sues, 114 W. Brown
(Downtown Panipa) ftm pa, Texas 

68384». a««71.
FOR SALE or Lease - 317 N. Stark
weather - Owner will finance for 12 
perrent interest - Lease is 84» month 
with 82» deposit 6834761.

FOUR SPACES for safe in Memorial 
Gardens cemetery. I8338M 81M.U 
each.

REBATES •
Offered m  aU new homes, (tome by

see at TLC Mobile Homes,

3 BEDROOM, dm, new cMtral gas 
air and heat, new carpet. FHA ap-

Sed. Totw move-in cost u n to  
Payments 84». block from 

is sranol. 686 NC.

Commercial Prop.
HtomJO (dinrntown), (ŸunpeTsx* 
8833M or 883«71.
14x76 2 BEDROOM. Uk bathi, T V.

I l l »  STORAGE or shop buUdli« for 
rent or l*se. 6B-M14.

room, skirting, 2 large porches,
partly furnisned, * ------ -------
aitioaer, 818,6».».

S ton air con-

11 ACRES, house and smaU barn. 
Turn North at National Auto Sal
vage, croM tracks w  r i ^ .  820» per 
acre with house. 66311«.
CORNER OF McCuUoiteh w d Fsr- 
ley streets, 21 acres. M3N12. 
«3M18 or 6Ì371M after 8 p.m. and 
on week-ends.

DfAUR KFOl
14x70 two bedroom, bath and a half. 
Really riiarp. Mobile Home 
Sato, 114 W. Brown, Pampe, Tex* 
780».
2 BEDR(X)M, One bath, new cam t, 
drepm .jirjmá Win fi
nance. 8»  77»,

512 E. TyiM. Office, Shop, itorage. 
drive through a t* .  OB2 
Alcnck Straat, sonad commercial, 

ertSes. MI^ SI8C Shack- 
REALT

18» 14xM mobile home and 1.8 
acres. Must stU. AU or Part. Owner 
financliig avnUable. Alao 18« Scout. 
883«18

VERY NICE, U71 Westeni 1 bed-

l4xM BELLA Vista. 2 bedroom, 1 
hath, maamite siding and storm

hwaaher, washer'-, 
8B-7884 after 8 p.m.

iFEeujt&tiou»t*e1?e
SIMrtlNG 50MB1MH* B*.

r .

l in  BELLA Vinta 14x78,2 bedrom, I 
bath, sunk* Bring room, fireplaoa. < -
çantràl air - h * t. ceUbig fons. t o  I r  

* dryBf,, etc. CaU

! -

Fischer
669 6381

669-6381
M19 Perryten Pkwy.

t o ^ ^ ^ h a d r o r f U ^ ^ . Can hr appobB-

WOOOROW VMUON DtSTRia 
1 1 * » ! * » ^ ^ « * i * r t ^ f o r * g i w w f o i f o i i M l y . 4 b a d r o o n i a . 2mtm, CM WO nfipUO. UK.

letm g i U  M i t o  IfoMw lh «  aw atmllahfo.Oiteitafl Is avito .■B OjIBM.

NerowNsitoBto. ..A33-B3B2 JmCifop*BItt. . . .A * S .s m
4 * 3 4 8 ? «.4**4B6B BerolbyJa8beyOM ..**384*4 

BuihaMMe ...... **3I«SB.4B3S3I*
.■*•3*8*4

I Siri
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8155«
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âAMMA 4  CAMPA RUSSELL
qnd GRANDMA 4  GRAMI^A CHILDERS

9
I m y r t l w v e b e

iM l I feel eehTlTi

l.lewe yee kelli very i 

Prem llie UTTLC PCCPCII

CÊtAXDÊHRENT
GREETINGS

GRANDMA 4 LD
and

NANNY 4 PIPAW
Happy Grandparents 

Doy

Love
Jeremioh 4  Joson

Happy Grandparents Day!| 
Mow 4  Pew George 

&
Graimo Susie 4 Popo

Love J v i

Cali

■ *

MOBILE HOMES

SAVE MONEY
On jtour mobile home insurance. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, «54IPS.
VIST TODAY S affordable homaa
------------  ------  ■ .home?

»aryou
^  « -' S tw w estCoLi^ty , 9325 Canyon Drive,

197914x56 Bella Vista two bedroom, I 
bath, low equity and assume loan of 
{1U.49 per month. 669-9466 or

$1000 FAaORV REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobUe 
homes. If down payment is the nrob- 
lent we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES. Anything of value, large 
selection, easy terms.

First Quality
Affordable Mobile Homos
• ^w ay fO W e st 
(6M16»0715, Pampa Texas

OEAUR REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x80 Mobile 
Hoaie. Wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub etc. Assume payments of 
1292.00 with approved credit.

First Quality
Affordable Mobile Homos 

.  I ^ w a y  60 West 
(8061 6 ^ 1 5 ,  Pampa Texas

FOR SALE - 1979 American mobile 
home, 14x70. Two bedroom, two full 
baths. If you need to save money, this 
ones for you. Call 32M259.

TRAILERS

AUTOS FOR SALE

•M , S A M W  AUTO SAUS
701W. Foster. Low Prices' 

________ LowIntereat!

121 N. B a l l a i d tiB S «

KARFINOIR SIRVICI OF PAMPA
601W. Foater 66MB00

IF^HEVROI^ Cwloe C la^"

1«6 BinCK Electra -11900. L o a ^  
gw^thes. See at 736 Parry or ^

1979 C i m i ^ R  Le Baron stathM 
wagon, loaded. See at 1113 Tferrace.
1976 OLDS ̂ a r  Fire. Good oondition. 
2door, good gas milMce. Come by 
709N. K mnerorcallRM 669aft« 
6:00 p.m.

1976 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. 
$1950.90.1112 Willow Rd. 66M766.

ONE OWNER 1977 Gran Prix U . 
Power steerina, brakes, air con- 
ditioner AM-ra 6 track. 665-0206 
after 5:00 pm.
gWj^TON Custom V i .  460 Engine.

1975 VEGA Kamback - Looks nice, 
runs good. Great back to adwol car. 
Pnoid to sen. 665-2363,6696653,516 
Warren.

1977 GRAND Prix, tilt, cruise, ah- 
conditioner, power steering and 
brakes. Alpine deck, m m i  600 
Deane Dr.

MOTORCYCLES

HOW WITH
Gocfsmi^ M9t  nî p

11

Ravi#mc
A N P

M )

G oos& m ^
IN TH^BUIUCTN(^P

•  <*nr c

fSortaj

1975 KAWASAKI 100,2706 miles. Ex
cellent condition, tsdo 665dOI7.

TIRES AND ACC.

OODBN ASON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Poster 6664444

Firestone • tdfo won't Be Bocrten 
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product
120N ^ a y , 66M lir

CENTRAL 'HRE Works • Retiead- 
ing, also seOioa repair on any sixe 
Uie, 616 E. E?cdHdel»3781.

BOATS AND ACC.

O qpBN B SQ N  
561W. Poetar

M2 CAJUN. 115 Mercury, deptt Air 
'  *■ tor. oown-

6B-»19.
BMOWWVIWy IB« OWOSWi/»
der, paph. trolling motor. ' 
town Mofara and Marine.
16 FOOT Soonercraft deck boot. good 
condition. 273-7H9.

Compare our Boat Rates 
FARMERS UN IO N  AA9-BSS3

BOAT MOTOR and trailer. Runs 
good. For mere informatiOi call 
M56156.

AUTOS FOR SÁLE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES 87.50 and up. 
ing avaUabie.

p^h^iuiSg\nd baiane- SCRAP METAL

1965 FORD Fairlane. Rune giiod. 
more information call 665J156.

TRUCKS
FOR SALE: 82 GMC TYatech custom 
van. 16.500 miles. Sharp. 666-1979.
1967 CHEVROLET narrow bed 
truck. 8500. or best offer. 322 N. 
Wynne._______ _____________
PORSAUE : 1966 Ford Pick-up Good 
eondition.CaU 6666296.

tr
____ __________________ .•con
trol. 8dK).00.CaUaller4:306666351.

FOR SALE - U n4 wheel, lock-in and 
out hubs, flat bed, new su^er, good 
tines. Call 666624i.

M l SCOTTSDALE -1 ton, weldiiu 
bed and Ramsey winch. Call

1975 HONDA CB400 Super Sport. 1961 A1 
8800.00.1112 Willow R o d .m jm . 6866641

1661 ATC 200 3 wheeler, Miami.

1977 TOYOTA SR-5 
looks new, runs i¿gW 5¿r*

FOR.SAI£: 1960 E. Camino, power 
steering, Makes and air, cruise con-

FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6063147, business 
6667711.

USED 12 foot stock b’ailer - all metal, 
s ii^e  axle, good conditKm, reasona- 
bljH^Ked. 06^43.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAIES
BUY-SELMTUDE 

2116 Alcock 665-5001
O ' ■ ---------- —-------

CUiBERSON-STOVFERS
Chevrolet Inc.

605 N. Hobart 665-1665

M U  AUlSON AUTO SAUS  
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663962

PANH ANDU MOTOR CO.
665 W. Foster 6669961

1962 CUTL^S Calais - loaded, very 
niM, 66673676 p.m. serious inquiries 
only.

1W7. CHEVROLET Impala 4 door. 
Call 6662366,206 N. Nelson. 
I^^CH EV ROLET for sale. Call

1976 BUICK Electra. 4 door sedan, 
low miles, 6669461 or 6069564.
1977 FORD Granada. Clean and runs 
good. 6666975.
FOR SALE -1978 MGB. Been in stor- 

,  low mileage, extra dean, 
firm «863M m 6666664.robo^

M U M . DERR
B U  AUTO CO

400TTFoster 6665374.

MARCUM
IkMitiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

633 W. Foater 66625n

FARMER A l f t o  CO.
606 W Footer 6662131

MARCUM

.  0:O W .'^te?*^B.7128

ik O N  BUUARD AUTO SAIES 
Used Cars and ^k -«ns 

623 W. Foster 966IM4

.J IM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807W. Foster 6662338

McGUME MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401W. Foster 6668762

Need A Gir 
Finance ProMcms?

Sm  k e n a l l i s q n

SALES
»701 W. Foster 66S2497

Çte^Eonui
REALTORS

669-6854  
420 W . Francis

"We try harder to 
moke things oc»iar 

for our clients."

Sunday
2KW tn  S:60

936 .S. R iu llinor
Ngw 3 SgcIvggivi Nghig

V -

rowave stay wwi boina, e ia  be osad aa a 3 or 4 baikeom. A lei 
hswe far d a  money. MLS RM

8 E A U TIFU U Y  lA N O S C A f f D ^  _
'IVwbedroom.UvtiwiaoiiLdÌniHgrBe».da%3Hl.ha4lii, i6ai 
wkidows. A llcurtidS.drapaa.w M araiM A yarslaiy.SabI 
boM.Ml£78S

IN  LiFO R S

[OnHobort I iliqM. MLS MIC.
ASH  P A N K IE O  D |N

KITCI W Itbnawcablato,W i„^ ^

I.O.RJ. ...66S48P6 Joanlelawli .
I ...............666-3466 BMiTadw ..
lar ........... 46B-7BBS Vehnalesvler ^ ^ ^ s
lar ......... A6B-IBB3 Joo Huntw ..............ABBMBBI
Nt ...........66B.FBBI O audMiBe
•al ...........6BB4IBB MaMaBa Ha

1662 FORD XLT. 1006 tnilca. loaded 
with chrome extraa. |0360. 6M6777 
or 666-2121. See at Pick-up Dresa-up, 
4MT Cuyler.

1173 DODGE Club Cab, 065-4654.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C r e U S  

1360 Alcock 6661141
Honda-Kawaoaki of Pampa 

716 W. Foater 
6663753

1666 HONDA 356 Low m ilcue  
PrieedtoaeU 666K71 or OH-OOf
1162 RM Suiuki 465. Ukt ncwjiever 
raced Ip competition. Cidi SÌ66651. 
Canadian.

MUST SELL; 1676 Suniki 750. Fidly 
dreaaed, 6000 miles. Eacellentoondf- 
tion. Best offer. CaU 6046«  after 0 
pm.

1061 RM 125 Dirt Bike. 1600 Celt 
6K-7051.

FOR SALE-1966 SuxidüRM 60. Ea- 
cellent condition, reasonable. 
6663626 or 6066504.

1671 HONDA GL 1000 • Custom seat, 
luggage rack and faring, low miles, 
g m  condition. nOOO or trade for 
good car. 612 N. Dwight.

1661 HONDA Goldwing 1100. Has 
windshield, saddle bags, faring. 
^  1 ^  miles. Priced to sell

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks 6665765

C UN G AN  T M i, INC. 
634 S. Hobart M ^ l

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AJUTO 
miles west of
We now haver_____ __________
starten at low p r t a .  We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6661222 or 
6863612.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Cape; C.C. 

Matbeny; Tire Salviwa 
816 W. Foster M M S l

AIRCRAR
1976 CESSNA Hawk XP. Dual hav. 
coma., ADF, tranapoodar with al
titude encoder, mRo^ M .  low time.
New anual CaB 6663

1606 V.W. Good work car! Skel- 
lytown, M63408.

TRAN6AM 1976, good shape, new 
Çan^^jlPBfe pater 1616 Hamilton.

1662 BONNEVILLE Brougham. 
Loaded, plush, low 616 milas, assume 
loan WÍA approved «edil, $311.00 
monthly 6664M.

266 ZX - Excellent condition, GL 
Package, T-top, low mileage. Call 
6666211 after 5 p.m. or see at 1526
Dwight.

_ _______  _ VBMNIttr-
brakes, hitch, air inoim, 4 wheel 
drive. Good condition. 6568243.

1971 FORD LTD
M  Dinican

449-2522

Keegy-Edwerih, Inc.

"Sallina Panwo Since 1952"
KIOWA

Brick 3 bedroom home with IW baths. ConvenieM kitchen with 
built-in appliancea, diniim room 4  family room. New carpel 

^ f e ^ y  painted. Central beat 4  air; double garage.

WALNUT CR KK ESTATES
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2% bathe on 1 acre. Formal 

kte room and den with firapiaoe and wet bar. The 
___________ yfhkig including Jenn Aire, trash compactor, dis
hwasher, microwave and double oven. Swimming pool, Jacuiii, 
list. CaU far appoint ment MLS 05 8M6.560.

U

FARM FOR SALE
, ____-.dy 1216 acres Wete of Groom. Part is iirieatellb part

/  land. 2 hoiHea, barn 4  some out buiidtega. Someof the minerala 
are included. Assumable loans. Call us for more teformalkw. OE. 

EVERGREEN
Brick 3 bedroom home with 1% beths on a corner lot. Living room.

rdooetAlotsofstor-
den, kRcbea with built-te Molianoes, utiitty room 4  double garage
wUbopeners. Central heofl tir, large (M arc' “  ------* '
He.MWIO MLS417.

Only 2 years old!
Family room has 

I 4  overaiaad i

HR
clous 3 bedroom home ssUh 2 large baths.

I built-te appliances in kitchen, dining
_______ MNn. Double garage, timed swinkler

system. 6R,600. MLS 77!.
JUNWfR

1 bedroom home with staigle garage. New paint inside. FHA ap
praised at 826,000.00. MLS 666

OFHCE •  669 2522

lORI, CRS

.6466126

.665-6193

.669-7670

.665-3667

h u g h e s  b l o g

Faya Watson ..............66S-44I3
Om Ao Co«  ................. 6663667
iva Howfey ..............6662307
id  MoflavaMin ........66S-49S3
Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS

Rrokar ................. 6661449

FIRSTRECT
Beautiful three bedroom brick home in an excellent location with
^rmaUivin|rww^ ft!S*lKi5°2r' ^

CHESTNin
Call our of fice for appotetmant to see this beautiful new home in a 
veiy exclusive area. Three bedrooma, 2m baths, huge i
jww^^ciiAicoil grUI in kiicdbii, spruiklér tyiteni i 

EVERGREEN
Another lovely new home that has Just been compleled has three 
bedrooms, two baths, family room has ash paneling, woodbutning 
fireplaoe, cathedral ceilteg. decorated in earthtones. MLS 561.

CORNER LOT
Our latest listing is s beautiful three bedroom brick home conve
nient to ichools and shopping. Double garswe.woodburning firep- 
laor central heat and air, two baths. Call Mike for appoanment. 
MLS 686.

COMANCHE
You will love the beautiful landscaping on the neat three bedroom 
brick home wtth IM hatea,double garage, custom drapes, screened 
t e g ^ g a s  grill storage building, excellent condition throughiHit.

NORTH DWIGHT
This three bedroom brick home is better than new with an estah- 
liteed lasm, fenced yard, IM hatha, utility room, isolatod roaster 
bedroom, double garage, central heat and air. MLS 751.

TIRRY RD
V ^  neo4 and clean teiwc bedroom home In Travis Scbeel Distriet 
wite a large detached double gariM, two living areas, storage 
teUldteg in eacellent conditian. CairDena for appotetmant. MLS

N AV AJO
If you a n  ready for your Hist home, don't miss seeing this three 
beoroora brick nome on Navaio. It has an attached garaM, central 
beat, uliUty room, and la priced at only 83MM. kuS MS. 

M A R V iU iN
I older home on a tree linad street with a largt living room, 

countnr kitdien, three bedrooma, two hatha, free • nanding firep
lace. Atadied double garage and tec prke hat been reduced. Call 
our office for appointment. MLS 60S.

■wMie Sctioub ORÍ ..66S-I369
FomOMdi ............. 6664940
Codlfoiinedy ..........669-3006
Jim Want ...............66S-IS93
MHiaWard ............. 669-6413
Mofydybum ..........669-79S9
0.0. Trimbia 0«  ....669-3333
Nina Spoonmoro ___ 6663936
JvdyToyfor ................6668977
OmiaWMsfor ..........669-7631

Nmma Ward, ORI, Oraiier

iNonnaVhni

-3346

RETREAD CLOSEOUT

SALE
FT8-I4 Foly Blaekwall ...............^17** oma

Nil-14 Foly Maekwall ...............^1** oaob
ni-14 Faly Whitowall ........... ^18** tiob

FTI-14 Foly Whitewall ...............M8** ttob
NT8-14 Foly Whitewall ...............^3 ** toob
JTI-14 FNy Whitewall ...............M6** taob
Nil-11 Foly Whitewall ...............^3** ttob

•im-tS Ralial Whitewall ...........669b
ER1I-I4 Nanai Whitewall ........... M 8 ^  aiab
FNH-14 Ratfal Whitewall ........... *20** taob
NN1I-1S Radial Whitewall ...........^1 ** tawi

100-18 highway Traad T110 ........ ^7** taob
100-10 highway Traad 1110 ........ ^31** ..mi

Manir Mart Sino in Slaok Nm .

M m  InehNin FX T. I  Oaoiag Ohf.

1»  I .  I ra y  Fih im  M M S II

1983 IN V EN TO R Y CLEARANCE
Choose Any 1983 Mercury Cougar 

From Our Showroom Floor

And Save Up To $ 2 0 5 2 0 0

^  ^  Y o u r  C h o ic e  *1 2 ,9 9 9 oo

—302 V-B Engine 
— Tilt Wheel '
— Speed Control 

— ^Automatic Overdrive

— Power Seat *
— Power Windows 
— Power Door Locks 
— Reor Window Defroster

— ^AM-FM Cassette 
— Air Conditioner 
-D ig ita l Oock 
— Plus Many Extras

''Whatw FiMa A
r

Mokas Tba

• /

OSNVl*
, * Foitl-Lfaicolii-lleravy

701 W. Brown 665-B404
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AUTUMN
Fresh Meats:

c o u v o m M o s
»r^KÄitr/

14M  HnO i Kobart

HRAQIONS
Chuck Rosst

USDA Choice

A rm our Bacon

Lb.

7-Bone Chuck 
Steak
Or Roast 
U8DA Choice,
Lb.

Arm  Roast 
Or Steak
U8DA Oioioe 
Lb.

P&D Size 
12-Oz.

Louis Rich 
Imokad Tnrl^y 
Breast

frOz.

B eef L iver

SklDDed 9  DeveinedLb.

Red Ripe 
W aterm elons

Produce:

Each

White Onions
lied. Size 
Lb. 4̂L b .  FOR J b

Cauliflower
Lar^e Snow 
Ball Heads

Each

Qieen Beans
Lb.

H a n ^

Lar|B Tropical 
Fruit, Badi

Dairy:
Farm FBC Lowiai 
Milk
lVi%or VM

Gallon
Ju |

Bakery:
Aunt Hannah’s 
JeU]r Rolls
8 VfOs.Pk^

n rm  Pao Sandwich 
Wheat 
Bread

m>Lb.
Loaf

Farm Sac Ball
e ia u

Pint
Carton

Frozen Foods:
taftostOhomd
Wreeooli
IG O rP aS .________________

Cool Whip 
Deswrt^
Toppiiiĝ
leo r Tub

Grocery
ie U - O F ^ ^

J
Assorted
Flavors

3 ^ .
Packadb

3 . 6 9 «
Shasta D rinks
Root Beer, Cola, 
Oranse, Strawberry 
or Diet Cola 
8-liter Bottle

I ■'

rood Club 
Com Oil
58-Oz. Bottle

food (Hub 
Ginned Milk13̂ . Can R io e S S t
fbod Olub Sweet 
Pickles380z. Jar 99«
Randi Style 
Blackeye PeuIBOz. Can
TmcoDog A s 
fbod Dinner 9 I  1 9Regular or Gravy ah'

Spam
Luncheon
Meat

180z. Can

Roden’s 
Rich 'n  Ready 
Drink
OraoaB 
or Fruit 
Punch

Gallon JuB

W ish
D etergent
266 Off 
Label

32-Oz.
Size

Heahh & Beaut
Mudi«« Bdnr 
Formula
Redular or With Iron, 130z. Your

Ghokw

f in a l H et 
H air Spray
Redular Or Uneoentad

1 2 ^ . Can

Bom Blonde 
Hair Toner
^ M o n d e l i B a d r ' .
Aseorted -

m
: h r '

Loving Care 
H air Golor ^
Assorted Shades

Baoh

Breeze
lloiBtttre
Lotkm

401.

A Diviiion of hypermarket Dr»etewmenf Corporoho«^


